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INTRODUCTION. 

In presenting to the American Veterinary Profession, Stock Farmers 

and others the first cdition of our Lliustrated Alphabetical Register of 

Veterinary Instruments, Anatomical Models, Books, etc., we intend to 

Surnish the means of becoming acquainted with the various forms of these 

goods as manufactured and imported by us. This Register wll be found a 

valuable guide of reference for the selection of articles of above description. 

In compiling, neither labor, time nor expense have been spared to make tt 

the completest work of tts kind published on this continent. 

Our stock ts larger, more varied and completer than heretofore. It ts 

our determination to have on hand a full supply of all goods mentioned 

tz the following pages; all new and useful improvements will be added 

thereto, thus enabling the profession to find at our establishment every- 

thing requisite for each department of their art. We shall be pleased 

to have our attention called to new inventions and improvements tn Instru- 

ments and Apparatus; our personal superintendence will be given to the 

execution of orders for such as also to all orders large or small for goods 

as enumerated in the following pages and that we may be favored with. 

Our prices are as moderate as consistent with the trreproachable quality of 

the gocds (the only quality manufactured by us); and taking thts into 

constdcraticn, will compare favorably with any first class manufacturers tn 

this country. 

All of the following articles are of strictly the best quality, made by 

experienced artisans at our factory and are warranted to give satisfaction. 

By constant and careful attention to the production of Instruments of 

the very best quality and workmanship, we hope to mertt a continuance of 

the liberal patronage and support hitherto accorded us. 

Most Respectfully, 

No. 303 FourRTH AVE., N, Y., John Reynders & Co., 

May, 18814. - Instrument Makers to the Hospital Department of the 

American Veterinary College. 

All former editions of our Catalogue are superseded by this First 
Edition of our Illustrated Alphabetical Register of Veterinary Instruments, 
Anatomical Models, Books, etc. : 



SUGGESTIONS TO PURCHASERS; 

Intended to facilitate the filling of orders and therefore urgently 

recommended to your attention. 

1. In ordering goods by this Register be careful to use the name and 
number of the article desired as given by us; also state that the selection has 

been made from the First Edition of our Illustrated Alphabetical Register 
of Veterinary Instruments, ete., ete. 

2. When ordering an article of which different sizes are made, state which 

size is desired, or measurements. : 

3. Parties finding it more convenient to obtain our instruments through 

dealers, are requested to order “Reynders’ Manufacture” as otherwise inferior 
goods are frequently substituted. 

4. Please do not mutilate this book. The enclosure of clippings there- 
from will not aid in making the order plainer to us; when our suggestion No. 1 
is followed. 

5. Any article of other manufacture will be furnished at advertised rates. 

6. If an article not enumerated in this Catalogue is desired, be particular to 

give a full description or sketch of the same, or refer us to the Medical Book or 
Journal, (stating its name, date or number) in which a description can be found. 

Reference to former correspondence should be avoided as much as possible. 

7. Write the name of your Town, County and State, and your own 
name distinctly. 

8. Remittances can be made without risk by Post Office Orders or Drafts to 

our order. The sending of money in Registered Letters should be avoided as 

much as possible, as we will not bear the loss of money when thus sent us. 

9. State how you wish your goods forwarded—hby mail, express or otherwise. 
10. Our terms are Cash. Parties ordering goods from us for the first time 

should remit with the order, or give us satisfactory references as to their 
reliability. When neither is done, the articles ordered will be forwarded by 
express C. O. D. plus the Express Company’s charges for collecting and returning 
the money. 

11. We decline sending C. O. D. bulky goods, such as Slings, Power 
Clippers, ete., to parties unknown to us, when the order is not accompanied by a 
remittance of at least one-third of the value of the article ordered. Such remit- 

tance to cover any risk of the goods not being claimed on arrival, and which may 
have to be returned at the expense of the shipper. 

12. All packing boxes will be charged for at cost prices, and all goods packed 
with the utmost care by competent hands. After having received a receip.: from 
transportation companies for the box or package in good order, our respon- 

sibility ceases, and they are legally liable for any damage or delay in forward- 
ing goods. 

13. We are not responsible for goods lost or broken in transit when ordered 
to be sent by mail. 



14. Should there be any misapprehension or error on our part in putting up 

an order, it will afford us pleasure to correct the same; as it is our desire to 

give entire satisfaction in every transaction. 

15. Every article sent by us not answering our description or not according 

to order, will be taken tack without loss to the purchaser. 
‘16. We reserve the privilege of changing the prices in this Register, 

as the fluctuations in the cost of materials and wages may require. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

In sending instruments for alteration or repairs, please observe the follow-. 

ing provisions governing the mailing of such articles' and called Third Class 
matter. 

Postage must be fully prepaid, by stamps affixed thereto, at the rate of one 
cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 

Packages weighing more than four pounds are not mailable. 

All packages must be so wrapped that their contents may be readily 

examined by Postmasters without destroying the wrapper. 

Please do not seal, paste or sew up any package sent to us by mail. 
Do not enclose writing in any mail package, but inform us by 

separate letter or postal card what you wish altered or repaired on the articles 
mailed to us. 

Articles having sharp edges or points, (knives, needles, etc.) as also such 

composed wholly or in part of glass (Hypodermic Syringes, etc.) must be packed 

in light wooden or tin boxes with sealed wrappers, and postage prepaid thereon 

at letter rates. Three cents per half ounce or fraction thereof. 

All packages, whether of First or Third Class matter, can be registered for 

an additional cost of ten cents per package. Greater security in transmission is 

secured thereby. 

All packages or parcels sent to us by mail or express must have the name and 

address of the sender plainly written on the outside thereof, with the word “ From” 

above the same. This will enable us to return the articles to the proper place and 
person. 

INDEX. 

Alphabetical Register of Instruments, etc., ................000. Pages 7 to 65 

Enumeration and Contents of Cases,...... .0.........0 c2.24.. (6%, to: T2 

Descriptive List of Anatomical Models,....................... Pi SetO. 16 

« GS SOL VWeporintety: DOORS, 66a Slagh'= «oa gies sake ones eee iE LO On 

of; Books onthe, Microscope, .. <i...» 120.5% oe “88 to 90 
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Alphabetical Register of Instruments etc. 

BA Boos, Pemeetjanhara rubpoer Wamdle: 2.220. se OO ee $ 1 00 

c a wieetoe catch, elite 2. Wig, 22.2... 1. ee 5 eee 2 00 
JULY STSI DR ITE (2) ISS ca Se eR, ARS OR =e a 7 0 50 
Anatomical Syringe, best, consisting of the syringe, 1 double injection 

pipe, 3 assorted single pipes, 1 stop-cock and wrench ; in mahogany 
SESS TESC EG al 2 [pe ARR CO HG cin ne BPI 2 ee a 40 00 

Aneurism Needle, combined with Director. Plate 12. Fig. 187........ 0 75 
ES es in ebouy handle, WM 2. alice « pe ER Ee 1 00 

: ‘ MEN aIA Ge I Sy cece aos alain ss ais am oo ne le 1 25 
. closing into plain hard rubber handle .............. 1 50 

ii e closing into hard rubber handle, with slide catch .... 2 50 

> a and Tenaculum, closing into one plain hard rubber 
EERE LY onde alee arts erent ye ralig el teictoletsieia a lecai< iss + + = mle Sethe) s a awe i ae (3 

Aneurism Needle and Tanaculum, closing into hard rubber handle with 
slide catches...... I ye Ree acs a6) = nso! » eggs Pea, hc 3 25 

Ammo Grastas. Universaboee His. 8... . cic ae eed ody’ + Res oes each 1 00* 
These Ankle Guards, or Protectors, are very light and soft, and perform the work much 

better than the hard and rigid ones in common use, and being continuous around the leg, 

they are always in position. 

Antiseptic Atomizer, Championiére’s, with two spray tubes. Fig. 7..... 60 00 

“3 F: small size, with one spray tube...........-.+.... 35 00 

a Lister’s ; operated with set of double bulbs (same 

GON ALONU ETN EUR) AP ee tae Sts eS ola os playa. se ws = Se sare Sree 5 50 

Antiseptic Atomizer, with three flexible tubes, operated with set of 

doubler bulge Etsce: 20) Hig, We. oats. ele doy soe ke aa wee 8 25 
Antiseptic Dressing Materials. See “Dressing Materials.” 
Apparatus for throwing Anaesthetic Spray. Richardson’s, with one 

PUL0NS in | i MaDe oo See ee a ee ee eee 5 50 

Apparatus for throwing Anaesthetic Spray, Richardson’s, with one each 

me MnP CE VEN SfEths. 25 7 Shits oe 2 -)e <6 - oa bs alate ens ie oaieles 6 25 
Apparatus for throwing Anaesthetic Spray, J. Reynders & Co.’s, tube 

made of hard rubber, with one each straight and curved jets. 
COS de Eo Re Oc 4 00 

Apparatus, Blackwell’s, for legs of horses, producing numerous and con- 

stant streams or jets of cold water (or hot for fomentation), supplies 

itself upon the syphon principle from a pail, manger, or the tap of 
a Croton pipe; it is fastened to the limb by means of strap and 

my) ite! 1G IS Dat RR Beh 2a gee a i Re P OP 8 00 

Apparatus for Singeing Horses with gas, plain, without tubing. Plate 2. 

LL LE oecpeimaaasl tn I eS a i area A RE POE RN PME RN SE aco 4 00* 
Apparatus for Singeing Horses with gas, with ball and socket-joint, with- 

CETUS TILA TT gies SLU" lage Tce S Beye a a ORM a eo ae 4 50* 

SATAN 5 Peeps tcnmter OMMTMN GI tyke So cosh ke. Gone Sk ee a 2 ee a, 3 00 
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meLery Orca pn timen Wee LOT Py ip oe Bade A Se ein Areata es 1 00 
« PP eepnaitnemepeHeeuns ABO. OO... 2. a ols es Se tata nie see 1 50 

“ “Vee pus witlispraneecacch, ~ Wig 15... 0. Se eee ne 1 75 
- ‘oC wate teeLeoon end. .spring catch... ...2i\s.. dome es | eee 2 00 
- i nee aewittslide catch. Hie. 18.6... 2. 4: \eoew Be bt 2 50 

* a for torsion, with extra long slidecatch. Fig. 13 3 00 

. “« fenestrated with spring catch. Fig. 17................ 2 50 

* pe emenuatac, wich Apri catehiy..).). 5224/58 wens a 2 75 
cs «fenestrated and combined with needle holder. Fig. 14. 4 00 

<e SoeRO LE@n Nese, | Reon. ies RUS feeds acess os 5's 0 5,05 inl heee aee 3 50 
Artery Clamp Forceps, straight or curved. Fig. 12.................. O) 70 

re “ Forceps, with scissor handles and catch. Plate 14. 

Bice Vil. Pees 3 a, | ae ne eee ees 2 50 
Artery Needle, closing ate hard irebber handle, with slide ele “Gan 

be used also as a dog seaton needle. Fig. 21.................... 3 00 
Articulated Fole Hooks, blunt and sharp. Plate 14. Fig. 168....each 4 00 
Artificial Eyes, glass, of 1°/,,, 1? and 2 inchesdiameter. Plate 3. Fig. 27. 

each 5 00 

e «hard rubber, of 1°/,,, 13 and 2 inches diameter ..... each 4 00 

Artificial Hand or Parturition Forceps, E. A. A. Grange’s. 

Ashton’s Full Curved Needle in Handle. Plate 19. Fig. 221......... Fe a Ls 0. 

Apmrator, Parca Handy. “Plated. Wigs Doe... 6 ec ele be pees 5 00 
A represents the dome aspirator needle with the cutting point projected ready for punc- 

ture. G a magnified diagram of the same after insertion, with the dome advanced so as 

to protect the interior of the cavity during aspiration; # bulb in upright position to 

insure the best action of the valves; CC valves; D entrance tube; EZ exit tube; FF bits 

of glass tubing, through which to observe the passage of the fluid. 

Aspirator Trocar and Canula, with stop-cock and Elastic Syringe, 
ments Pleas, | Waes 28) With syrimme ....: 22st gs a 5 00 

(From A. Flint’s Practice of Medicine, page 163.) 

For several years past, in place of the suction pump employed by Wyman & Bowditch, 

I have used a similar apparatus, namely, a small trocar and canula fitted to screw upon 

the flexible suction tube of Davidson’s Syringe. The canula should be provided with a stop- 

eock, The trocar and canula being introduced within the chest, the trocar is withdrawn 

and the canula attached to the syringe; the liquid is then removed by means of the 

expansion of the India-Rubber suction bulb after its compression with the hand. I have 

used this apparatus in many cases iby satisfactory results. It has also been used with 

success by many others. 

Aspirator, Peaslee’s. Plate 3. Fig. 26. Price with two needles, one 

STOGHE He CHmilla, INECARC. foe. ee eke $15 00, $17 00 and 21 00 

It has a glass cylinder, over which for protection a metal covering is placed, the latter 

is open only on one side so the graduations on the piston rod can be seen. 

A, instrument, 53, inches long; B, gilt tube, 3 inches long, and 3; to ,;; inch in dia- 

meter, with bevelled point; B’, similar tube, 434 inches long ; C, rubber tube, to be attached 

to arm a, by which the fluid, drawn from the cyst through a’, is forced out. The stop- 

cocks at a@ and a’ are both shown as closed. 

The gilt tubes B, B’ are to be adjusted on the conic fitting of the rubber tube C, and 

the other end of the latter on one of the stop-cocks a’ or a. 

Aspiration (after insertion of one of the gilt tubes) is made by closing both stop-cocks and 

drawing the piston back, the latter will retain its position at the upper part of the cylin- 

der by giving it half a turn. 

The stop-cock a’ (to which the tube is attached) is then opened and the fluid will enter 

the cylinder, when the latter is filled it can be emptied by closing the stop-cock a’, open- 

ing a, and pushing the piston forward. After closing both stop-cocks again more aspira- 

tions can be made in the same manner. 

This instrument can be used for injection as well as for aspiration. 
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203 Fourth Avenue, New York. 11 

Aspirator, Potain’s; with plain aspirating pump, two needles, one trocar 
and canula, in a neat morocco case. Fig. 23 ..............-..44: $13 00 

The same, with a compound aspirating pump......:..............- 15 00 
It is reliable in action, of simple construction, and itslow price places it within reach of 

every veterinary surgeon. 

It consists of a clear glass bottle with a graduated scale showing the amount of fluid con- 

tained, closed by a rubber stopper, through the centre of which two tubes (2) pass, one of the 

latter reaching to the bottom of the bottle. 

The short tube communicates by (3) an elastic hose with (4) an exhausting or injecting 

pump (5), another elastic hose which communicates with the long tube in the bottle, the stop- 

cock (6) on to the top of which a capillary tube or trocar is attached. 

We also put with this aspirator a pump with two ends, (marked respectively A and J) by 

one of which aspiration, and by the other injection can be made, simply by making the con- 

nection with either, as the case may demand. No arrangement of valves is necessary. 

Aspirator, J. Reynders & Co.’s Improved; with plain aspirating pump, 

two needles, one trocar and canula, in a neat morocco case. Fig 24.. 16 00 
The same, with a compound aspirating pump...................... 20 00 

The advantage of this aspirator is compactness. Its bottle is small but nevertheless it is as 

efficient as an apparatus with bottle of any larger size. This is achieved by the hole in the 

bottle, at F, through which the contents can be emptied most conveniently by opening the 

stop-cock C, and removing the fitting D, connected with the pump, from the bottle B. The 

stop-cock at D controls communication from the bottle with the pump as well as through the 

needle. To exhaust the bottle of air the stop-cock Cis closed and the stop-cock at D turned 

as shown in the figure and the pump worked. By turning the stop-cock at D horizontally as 

shown by the dotted lines, communication through the needle to the bottle is established. 

Atomizer, for making applications of spray to sensitive eyes and sores. 

TE UPSD Slee gL ATES Sk Yee RR coe PR eR Ao Rarer er 1 50 
Automatic Tooth Rasp, E. A. A. Grane 8. 

Bistexe Ree SE Rea 8 0 ARE we cig 0 wrayer eae ee 3 00 

- “ Goodwin’s, with soft rubber end for protection of soft 
PEPARSS/ NO) Fail eee Ta CEST CH TN 2 IR AA BIRD Te CS Pr eu 9 00 

Balling Irons, for introducing balls with the hand. Plain japanned. 
Plate 4. Wig. 32......... Cn Go) OE TOPO ae 1 00 

Balling Irons, fine polished and nickel plated. Plate 4. Fig. 32....... 2 00 
« “Improved, with regulating screw, Prof. Varnell’s, covered 

with India rubber to protect the gums. Plate 4, Fig. 29....... Ano OG 
Balling Iron, Improved, with regulating screw, French model. Plate 4. 

Wie! 30. 3 ee Bide ede ee aE PR err or 17 50 
IE APIE Spee NN CUT OLOMINN We ss ais sars NefSIS s oes Ss ww ls os Sen eS ae each 2 00 

eg SUS key 51D Pela Oh gM ie 8 oe four 1.00*; 4 doz. 10 00* 

Baunscheidt’s Instrument for Counter-Ivritation. Plate 4, Fig. 33.... 3 50 

pAene toes) Oa sper maitre tg Me tia Pa)xl a. «se 3s ane eushes giare euelare nhs 2 00 
Bistoury, curved, sheep pointed, in ebony handle. Plate 4. Fig. 34. 1 00 

sj m a BUSIVODY: ANGLO. 2%, (5) ac eter etal 1 25 
- i cs closing into plain hard rubber handle. 1 50 
e Fe ‘i & closing into hard rubber handle with 

dlide catchy! i). 2 scraper 2 50 

= «probe pointed, in ebony handle. Plate 4. Fig. 35.. 1 00 
os er & « qopavory handley Spat iat a erarye rete 1 25 

$f sd ce closing into plain hard rubber handle. 
; Plate 4x5 Haein ay rss 1 50 
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Bistoury, curved, probe pointed, closing into hard rubber handle with 

Esher cenit Mae Peron Yeas coin tine ve lees Ho onseimbatel sia Sistas $ 2 

Bistouries, curved, sharp and probe pointed, closing into one plain hard 

ra elaje ore WEST OL Whe on cen, Cocaeh ect ah ae a eo rae ee Po 2 

Bistouries, curved, sharp and probe pointed, closing into one hard rubber 

radia withsligevembetesn TEI cone ecw sce do pete ee ra 3 

Bistoury, gatas sais pointed, in ebony handle. Fig. 36........... 1 

& SEN AMP AV OF VAMETECULO $e ce 6 5. sooo aifntinnagey eer if 

eS Re os « closing into plain hard rubber handle.. 1 

S ee z closing into hard rubber handle with 
eindopcatchie 2.x. 6. fee 2 

S 4 probe pomted in ebony handle... 03... 32a aa if 

Z SO ri S79 ok 12015 2 ee ea 1 

3 bs Ge « closing into plain hard rubber handle. 

MA ered Cees, sheen oe ait. 2 + ome Ghat okey NS 1 

ye o 3 « closing into hard rubber handle with 

RDG GGG) exeiare'. b'x/s ciguegemae vane ctor 2 

Bistouries, straight, sharp and probe pointed, closing into one plain hard 

Taf] Ba Broa 0 076 | Cy os & oh aR ys! Aa ON ee ee nna OS Se oan 2 

Bistouries, straight, sharp and probe pointed, closing into one hard 

mabber handle with slide catches... oF es sls sos we since ee wee nine 3 

Bistoury Caché, 10 inch, with regulating screw, to cut any required 
Gepins "Wigs Bbc) ae ass» + Sis/eyeisis ele ate ae 8 

¢ Se RIPON, CX BER TON hicpde cise vaa\e a: = <'2 6 spe, =| lake salar 12 

Si exe GR CEP AOE cca wa cis ai eieinieregalcyn’m wie is os ¥ a0) 9 60s) e\ | ele simiwlarmralis 4 

Blackwell’s apparatus for douching legs of horses. Plate 1. Fig.4.... 8 

Blood Sticks, hard wood ........... BOT eae PO i 8, Secon 0 

is Soy SMEG Wen EO 2 3. (s"a'c eusvare'e bes, ne Moa ks oa eiehee Golan aan 2 

Bog Spavin Truss, Prof. Going’s. Plate 5. Fig. 42.................. 7 

Bog Spavin and Thorough Pin Truss combined .........--.---.++-+5- 10 

Bone Cutting Forceps, straight edged. According to size $3.50; 5.50 and 7 

Bone Cutting Forceps, curved on flat ........-. 6.226 e ee eee eee eee 3 

va “4 CONCH eee EN Sache nists +n. eh spake: aps = cies ae 3 

Bone Saw, with Pistol handle. Plate 21. Wig. 245................-- 5 

SO ORIYA CSS) ea Pies gtd oe ae ae meee ere ac 4 

e with movable back - Plate 2l. Wig. 252........+.225.+esnas 5 

Bone Gnawing Forceps. Plate 14. Fig. 167.............-22--. 2000+ 3 

Bone Forceps, for breaking off pieces of decayed bone. Plate 19. Fig. 217 3 

Boots, Stuffing. No. 1, 44 x 5} in. shoe measure. Plate 5. Fig. 46..each 1 

: 2 Nenes bh, xn eh. 6 “4 : 55) acre 

s No.3 oe 635) i $6 hs Omelr 2 

hig s Won x 7155 ch rs Oh ce st eau. 1D, 

This boot is a perfect luxury to the horse, as he can walk about or lay down at his own 

pleasure while using it, and is much more effective than the old method of sponge, cloths, etc. 

They are held in position by their own elasticity, therefore doing away with straps and 

buckles. 

Bow or Dressing Forceps. Plate 5. Fig. 43. 5 inches in length...... 1 

i oh es ‘ e 62 inches in length..... i 

g 516.0 sted] Bie) Ve eae Sei ee eee Cec Ar en: a ei ea 1 
* 

50 
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Bull Rings, self-perforating, hinged and with spring catches, of 2, 24} and 

Ze inehedimaide. diameter, Wig. 440.04. ok hae scene ce wie wm each $1 00 
Bull Nasal Septum Punch, for cutting out a circular piece of cartilage 

prior to the insertion of an ordinary ring...............6.000000- 7 00 
Bullet Forceps. Fig. 45..... Length 10 inches $3.00; Length 20 inches 5 00 

ious Stethoscope, plain. Plate 22. Fig. 261................. 4 50 

ee Wikuoplaimimoetal SpYIMo ees 6k ok Swe eek 5 00 

se Bs with metal spring and graduating screw ....... 6 00 
es « Kniehtis modinengionm 08)... oak. oe ees 8 00 

3 a J. Reynders & Co.’s modification. Plate 22. 

Beare g rege ree easel ae AE AR aie be Sow a8 sh wee a eal 2 50 
Conomane, Horceps, old, model, | Wige 47 23. oe ig es es ete wees 1 50* 

“ Pookiand opecne Mem AS i eT ls Se Oe 

“ Worwlls Cala Wiss Ole ental. os os SNe Hiede es wes oF 1 50 

is Retractors, on whalebone spring or elastic web ............ 1 50* 

< Instruments, Farmer Miles, consisting of knife, spreader and 

forceps, in a neat case, with full directions ..................065- T 00* 
Capsules for Horse Balls, H. Planten & Son’s. 

Ten $ oz. Capsules, in box. Ete eee... s,s cea ty slo oes 0 50* 
Rete beers AC Mp Siilect 15) WOK viene se nce Se ores 2 ss Pe aie era ee 0 50* 

The sup2rior advantages of these capsules are obvious. The Ball mass is placed into the 

Capsule, (made of Gelatine which is perfectly harmless and immediately dissolved in the 

stomach) the latter closed by its cap and hermetically sealed, by slightly gumming tho 

interior edges of the cap before sliding into position, or by means of the gummed strips of 

paper cortained in the box. 

The Capsule will not only prevent the Ball from getting dry and hard, but will preserve its 

purity and power for any reasonable time, and ensure the effectiveness of the medicine— 

especially when such drugs as camphor, ammonia, or essential oils are prescribed. 

Carbolized Catgut Ligature, (heavy) per bottle........ 1... ee eee eee 0 75 
Gurbotiged| Sillc fone /sines, jet WORLG 5 cio 2 ici. 6 oe ca oe 6 nile wlacareuehanhe 0 45 
Peas tine Clamp, with spring regulating ratchet catch. Plate 6. Fig. 55 6 50 

« similar to Fig. 55 but with a slide catch on the handles 5 50 
Ps « French model, with ratchet catch between the handles. 

IP TaS iG, PR enter seis cy vas «5 0 oa) ag ae eee ane 10 00 

CS BSR appa cnt ony 8s tN orca 5! 7 00 
es  mumvichenziens.  (blatelGa Biot 54. 2... 2. kate wi sees 8 00 

it =) blouses latest. ~ Plate 6. Wig. 60... 22.2... sc eau 10 00 
Waspeaianc © lam eVWillian eI MAG So os a we oe oo nysiede erg one 7 50 
Castrating Clams of hard wood. Fig. 57. Pair ..............+2000- 0 75 

" eh EOUCEDE OR Clones OHIO HS |. 55 2. as sees ~ isis Sree 7 00 
S ie forceps, for closing, with regulating ratchet catch . 4 75 
2 P VIC ee OMT 6 ie ain Scie!) © in, of ileints Se che ete aed 4 00 

Castrating Torsion Forceps, William’s ................00ee0e8 hae 5 50 
Castrating Ecrasseurs, see “ Eicrasseurs.” 
Be EOE EA BIE ae eee ns SEE ws wo oid se his horas n ote Were ant 2 00 

He Gey ECO GUNG OL cis td os se 5 5 ayes e oon BU teal ely sear 2 2 50 
Catgut Ligature, specially prepared for this purpose (must be drawn 

through warm water before using to make it pliable), Four 

PDE a Aapgibe Gate Ca? Scien One oe RE Rah ly tok Se Per roll 0 25 
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Catheters, elastic, for horses. First quality, each ................0.. $3 00 
a “ ot = pecond quality, cach... .4-06 sata. maul 2 50 

. of With whalebone stilet. First quality.... 5 00 
of a < ie < # 4 Second quality.. 4 50 

Catheter, metal, for horses, with flexible end made of a strip of metal or 
wire wound spirally. Separating into two parts. Plate 7. Fig.63 4 00 

Oi EmeLCL Clase lam IHaNes  apeyeie 2 9 Wea aad Se, 3's os 0's a alule elec maiede ae 1265 

Vite Coley aaa eyenlt Ge) @udie nas: OSs Oe i or rer Ae 2 50 

Cattle Trocar, round, with cap and ring handles attached to the canula. 

Pistosde. Hieeainis. tates 2 hs lala dance ssa pete aa = ee 4 00 

5 a WRN felon A PES MMe yer Daye tients 4's Vistas bos Bc ce 3 00 

Caustic Holder, all hard rubber, of three lengths ...... $0.50; $0.65 and 0O 75 

Fe hard rubber case, silver burner. Plate 7. Fig. 62..... 1 25 
ie es oF fs “platinum burner. Plate 7. Fig. 62.. 2 75 
- S aluminum. case, platinum borner,....... $2... 55... 50. 5 00 

7 i «with platinum self-closing spring burner. 

ister. -Wips.O8 . .. .ceegdeas .'ssins 8 50 

: ay silver case, silver burner .......... 3 inch $1.40; 4inch 2 00 

Cautery ees: 9 patterns, unpolished, in handles................. each 1 50 
‘: 9 patterns, polished, without handles. Plate 7. Fig. 64. 

each 1 50 

i «Ebony handle, with fastening screw, for the latter....... 3 50 
x PRR TS PV POPUNEDITC,s 0: Lee aie aysteyais ae «= « < ¥ 0a stare eee 5 00 

S beeen pPOUENG UE) VELOC O Ne 5 ots Sit, Gacy e os a ba ses oe as eke cm siemola 1 50: 
* PRMMIN ETO YMC TCU Gre Ree, co. aed i.e kee 3» + < + cutaust ee enenctatate 1 50 

“s «with three changeable iron points. Plate 7. Fig. 65... 3 50 
# “with platinum (point. “Plate 7. Hig. 66... 0... 5.028 eae 4 00 

. Cimetores. Plate n Patria seis di... 22 5,8 se a ee ees ae 7 50 
Si Lamp, self blowine: Plate.7., Bie. 70.2... . 60-5 oes ke cae 7 50 

es Dr. Paquelin’s. For description, etc., see ‘“ Paquelin’s Thermo 

Cautery.” 

GEIL SERS MELE oS Dir 5 iar acs ocr er Ae ec 10 00 
: a Carrier. Without chain. Plate 5. Fig. 52...... ....... 5 50 
. ; Extra strong for dental purposes. Plate 5. Fig. 51...... 12 50 

Charlier’s Plane, for shoeing a la periplantaire ...............+-++6---- 3 50 

Charlier’s Rasp, for rasping the groove required by the Charlier 

So DG MR aS EGE pki oc URE ar Ree ako ee eR eet i, 3 00 

Cypriot OOGE), (IGE ee occ 's a aig eid cre & die dues s 0% 6 e shales ener ia 1 00 

Chassaignac’s curved Ecraseur. Plate 12. Fig. 128.................. 27 00 
os small chain Ecraseur for the removal of polypi.......... 20 00 

Check Rein Guard. Plate 7. Fig: 69. ....... 06.0 cee ee ees cme cose 0 25* 

This is to prevent the check rein from slipping out of the check hook when the horse 

throws his head up. It can be applied to any check hook. 

Clamp Pores, Arterial, straight or curved. Plate 2. Fig 12......... 0 70* 

¢ with scissor handlesand catch. Plate14. Fig. 171 2 50 

Cleborne’s Artery Forceps. Plate 2. Fig. 16..........-...-ssee eens 3 50 
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Cleborne’s Combination Pocket Case Instrument, containing Tenacu- 
lum, 2 hollow needles for suture wire, and wire twister. Plate 18. 

Be RU Neat ale ere sei eke ejeyslale's)ecn's sy 48 ha Oe Chae OO OR ER OO 

Clinical Thermometers, see “ Thermometers.” 

Clippers, Two Hands, Phipps & Burman’s “ World’s.” Plate 8. Fig. 75.. 5 00* 

The double set of teeth, the self sharpening, the reversible plates, the arched spring press- 

ing the plates together firmly and evenly and the duplication of broken parts, are features 

which are found in no other clipper, and which, joined to the other admirable qualities 

of this clipper, render it the best in the market. 

Separate Upper Reversible Plate for the same ..................... 1 65* 

cb Lower Pie OS RS Oe aS aN ae . 1 aos 

a peer tandle: er) sme AI ws tc. ewe Ra 1 05* 

se Daa Sa ig ogre) ng) one OE ee oo. re 1 85* 

- Arched Spring, Ee ne iets > J;,, 0 20* 
es sol ane har Dmiy yet ee oY dee ee ee Rees lence owe 0 40* 

Phipps & Burman’s “ Handicap.” Plate 8. Fig. 76..........0.0..45 3 75* 
Peparate Wppemiblawertor voor sane yess cet omc ssa i «es ahem aegis na aca 1 25* 

CCE Gren ait Tt Mowers es Cte Sl , toe cee Vere 1 50* 

‘ Handle.(ieht) for the’ same... os. 0... 26. nee apact. «ee 0 60* 

ia Handle, (left) “ “ SO SLAwE Bis 6b ES Bt 0 50* 

$$ Spring peo RE tn tte cy a 0 30* 

e Bolt and Thumb-nut for the same............. Bria stvtae, ene 0 40* 

Pla psc, oormanis Albion.” "Plate@.) "Hage 77... .... ses seer ess 3 50* 
“ fF Sy for left-handed men....... PP ae oe 3 50* 

Separate Upper Plate for the same........-....26-..8 see eee os tay 
73 Lower ‘cc Coca 73 1 50* 

Phipps & burman's So oilet.”” Plate 8. “Wig. 78... 2.355 .. 0h. ese oe 3 75* 
Separate Parts for the above; same list as for the “ Handicap.” 
William Bowen’s Patent “Newmarket.” Fig. 71..... one kl Gia wae 3 75* 

i = Tmproyed 2 sence BE aioe ss «= Sialew 2a hata ee 3 00* 

% My Patent “ Newmarket Toilet. ” Plate 8. Higs$3.. a 7a" 
Separate Parts for the above, Upper Plates. ........... Be Bae 3 each 1 50* 

(73 6é “ce (73 (73 Lower Ghee) al see ee (T3 al 50* 

Leather bags to fit over the plates, to prevent damage when not in use, are furnished with 

Mr. Bowen's Clippers free of charge. 

A. S. M. Co.’s “Toilet No. 40,” made with combs of any thickness 

PECNhy (on) emai) ME (3) Pe ow kes os ee eve en twa wee dle wee 4 00* 

Clipping Machines ; No. 1, Power Horse Clipper. Plate 8. Fig. 80... 75 00* 
This is the perfection of a Horse Clipper. It combines perfect freedom of motion with 

extensive range. The connection for conveying power from the boy who turns, to the 

cutter in the handle is positive, and there is the least possible waste of power. It is easily 

kept in order. 

With this machine the purchaser can have a handle with rotary or vibrating cutters, at 

his choice. 

The rotary cutter is much the best for shearing the head and legs and works nicely on the 

body of the horse, but some prefer the vibrating cutter because it cuts faster. 

Wo. 2. Power Horse Clipper. Plate 8. Fig.81......000..0...s40'.0 . 50 00* 
The cutters and handles of this machin» are precisely the same as those of No.1. The 

machine is made on the same principle, but the parts which convey the power to the 

handle, are shorter, and consequently the operator cannot reach as far, and is obliged to 

move the machine oftener to clip all parts of the horse. 
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No. 3. Power Horse Clipper. “Fig. 8257777. ..... 
This machine is the same size and has the same range as No. 2. 

21 

It has vibrating cutters. 
it will be seen by the cut that the power is conveyed from the balance arm to the handle by 
a belt, which is not quite as convenient, but will do just as good work and just as fast as 
any other form of the machine. 

This machine has the adventage of being noiseless. 

Clipping Machines; No. 4. Power Horse Clipper... 
This machine is driven by compressed air, and consists of an air pump, a rubber hose 

eight feet long and a handle with an air engine in it. It has circular vibrating cutters. 
Although turning somewhat harder than Nos. 1, 2, or 3, it is 
other. Its range is extensive, and it is noiseless. 

No. 6. Power Sheep Shearing Machine.......... 
This is the only reliable sheep shearer that has ever been thrown upon the market. It 

gives great satisfaction to all who use it enough to become familiar with it. 
An expert willshear ten sheep an hour, easily, as sheep are shorn in New England. Of 

course the question of speed in shearing involves the condition of the sheep and the 
experience of the shearer. 

preferred by some to any 

SPR Se Sie) ee) ep aie. fe) eel wie alia 

This machine is also used for shearing pelts, both fresh and dry. It cuts the wool of equal 
length and if properly used never clips the wool the second time. Indeed prominent manu- 
facturers say that the wool is worth at least one cent a pound more if cut by this machine 
than it is when cut by common shears. 

Handle for Power Horse Clippers, with rotary cutters, complete. 
PPCM a htncedieyt fat, 

Separate Circular Comb for the same. 
Separate Cutters ca 

eee eee eee ae WC EO e) @) ee! ie! B. (6\ eh eias jet a) a) Seal 62 se) a Neva 

Fig. 85 
“Sips Plate 7. Fig. 74...per doz. 

Handle for Power Horse Clippers, with vibrating cutters. Big. (95. 108 
meparate Comb for thesame. Fiew872. 22.0... sone sec ck ee. 

e ee Rea. Jes! (Ce a ie = ete 
Clipping Combs ......... Horn, $0 25*. Steel, $1 50. German Silver, 
Clipping Shears, slightly curved....... Rises sich oo: «+ Oe eaters ae 

3 * 0) fall emmyved \..: ». TENACIOUS ES eee fee, 
ee € “ “with leather covered handles. Fig. 89. 

occu broesrs 23 foi er SL CEGOPS SUL SSG nemmereeienent! f- Col  ieet 
Compound Pulleys for Parturition, complete with rope. Plate 19. 

Le. Ee ee ae eeeee ee Gig oe re 
Comb for manes’.)......... at Ina PO Sid, oo) 5 ns aye sichatavien stars cuales 
Collin’s Lamp for illuminating the mouth. nasal, rectal and vaginal 

cavities. Plate 15. Fig. 185 es eee eee eee eee ae 

Copeman’s Needles, three in one handle. Plate 19. 
Covers of Soft Rubber for Horse Bits. No. 1, 2 inch diameter by 5 inches 

ees Wis BGs... 2 ¥ =)'5 © s)i@ 6) 4). v eye a 8 © @ « 

Mee Ne $7.00; in case 

Bige 22872) oe 

S 6 -elayimy(e) eae) oe) 6 (ele je etie @ 

Covers of Soft Rubber for Horse Bits. No. 2, § inch diameter by 5! inches 
lone Wie 86... fo. des ae 

ceoeeeere eee eee ee ees 

Covers of Rubber for Horses. Without Hood. Lustre Sheeting. Fig. &8. 
re ‘> Lustre tsar e as 

F $ See With Hood. Lustre Sheeting.......... 
ce Lustre Drills dene. 

ce ce ce . ce 

“cc ee 6c “ce ce 

MiCNGLe 6 ace a ge 6 « » ia ee 

2 

SO a a oN 

AwWwWwrAoa»ero 

sist wileiyhareisionshan ahve POO OUT 

00* 

50* 

00* 

00* 

00* 

00* 

T5* 

20* 
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1) awson’s Wire Twister. For twisting loops of silver suture wire in 

Besar) AE tee et ate at Bees a Ste sly wots ieee tel ote $ 2 50 

Drag for thinning out the hair of mane. Fig. 91..................... 1 50* 
Pee a epee ey AEC BITE whe SS ke 6 aban ee ccabya mare ewe 0 50 

Drawing Knives, single edged, six sizes. Fig. 94 from No. 1 to 6 show 

SVC Cea 255. aE ee MMe Cc. 5 | 1 25 

ae e Serer TI Eee. ls sas nists sos e's see 4 a 0 50* 

a s single edged, in ebony handles, French model. Each.. 1 50 
4 . double edged, of two assorted widths of curve in ebony 

iranmgies: Mrenem models, Haeho.oosc. ec. ss cee os Leis 

a S small, single edged, closing into a handle, for pocket .. 1 50 

e a graduated, for cutting the groove required by the 

Charher Shoe (ir Mile mine 6.22856 0k es acs 5 00 

Drawing Knives, set of; consisting of three drawing Inives of assorted 

sizes, one sharp pointed double edged sage knive and one reamer, 

fitting into one handle, with spring catch. In wrapper case. Fig. 92. 9 00 
Drawing Knives, set of; consisting of two drawing knives of assorted 

sizes and one sharp pointed double edged sage knife fitting into 

one improved spring catch handle. Very neat and compact, in- 

NUeGntOr SMa eOCKEL -CASER.,) jee cae ve. 6 - alo a's cues esa sialetas 6 00 
Drawing Knives, set of; consisting of one single edged drawing knife for 

searching, two double edged drawing knives of assorted widths of 

curve, one sharp pointed double edged sage knife, one single edged 

right sage knife, one single edged left sage knife, all in ebony 

handles, French model. One plain forceps, one sharp pointed curved 

on flat scissors, one director and one silver probe; in mahogany 
SP USEC oc iT I: Se) en a a ae 16 00 

Delaford’s Graduated Lancet and Grooved Needle, for inoculating cattle, 

HR CAGE. es dy ee RMS ol Re SS a. Ae eo ae i a0 

Menta Chai aw. weiale OMe Me eS. oes one dale alee sesame 12 50 

Dental Chisel, E. A. A. Grange’s. The chisel is propelled by a screw and 
crank handle. 

‘i eer eretmomes, Plate 0. io, 104 2... Oe tien, dees 17 50 
fe St) atrench) Model. Jelate: 10.7 Wig, 108':.....4 <a cs, scene mee 14 00 

cy 'y Plan: length JG inches. Plate 10. Fig. 9672.00.20. 302% 3 00 

“i *) dela lenoph i) inches: .-Plate 10. Fig: 96%... cae 2 00 

“ ¢ ~ Narrow; length 6 inches.: Plate 10. Fig. 95........... 1 25 

fe i? Narrow, seni imehes. | Plate 10.) Pigv98i....925.25 1 25 

- « Narrow; length 44 inches, with steel head.............. 1 50 

Dental Cutting Forceps, Liautard’s; extra large and strong, one jaw 

hooked to prevent slipping; with closing screw and crank handle... 30 00 

Dental Cutting Forceps, Moller’s. Plate 11. Fig. 111............... 32 00 

¢ - Moller’s, with plain closing screw and crank 

ONG ca. su dake «see oe ee aera ee 30 00 

* 3 . Wrenehimodel. Plate 11s Pig: JZ... oj... 20 50 
ze Be cf e ce Plate Tk, Bign Ties aS 2 25 00 

ae . Houses? Plate 11... ep lid. cpers os fess 6 50 
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rig pone BerceDs Houses Piste tr, Bio. PNGhia fics as oso 3s $ 6 50 
8 angular. Flate 11. Fig. 115 ....... 6 50 

fe os fe e curved on Jat. Plate 11. Fig. 114... 6 50 

Dental File, Adjustable; in stiff handle. Fig. 101.................... 3 00 
4 “Adjustable; handle to unscrew into two parts. Fig. 102... 4 00 
3 Wee xtrag ter hho wdyuenble: | Wig: 108.2... ee eae 0 40 

fe Ee House: IAS tAEMLE reE.  s o bia aie Ce vin ce dis une de ee 3 00* 
“‘ House’s; handle to unscrew into two parts. ............. 4 00* 

s eepeehinn tomy ELOUBEi rise den ty. Stic cc ce oe ss soc. eo 0 40* 
= “ Automatic, E. A. A. Grange’s. 
«§ SeONsEg- Brot (rOMbmGrt tie. gots oy. Je 0 Mat Asi) ods bala vc Cae 1 00 
FS GPE aath sigrdrOwE PeeGis pee tie c/o 4 cue vides. se ence bales 1 00 
oy “Improved cut; in handle, for front teeth ................. 3 00 

Dental Bereers, Vernet To aM Glee: ae MEMS ero’ clone = soe vie me oles go ce we Lats 
co for wolf teeth, length 9 inehes. Fig. 109............. 3 50 
ss ‘i lenedin, Lomeness WISIN o.2 Cee kb. ote iy 5 50 
- 3 Prof. Going’s; extra large and strong with closing screw 

ame crank handles @eb ie. LOG .8: [25.853 ss ete ns We 25 00 

« &é House’s, combined with dental cutting forceps; one set 

of removable handles to both. Fig. 107........... 28 00 

Mental Gouses, leonsth)5 inches) Wig. 995. ..0 00.0... cco) oe ew cee eee 1 50 
is s length 4) inches, with steel heads. Fig. 97........... 2 00 

MD SriLA GG ELOUGO Gems, .\,. ccs a5. oc COR RODS Sw ee Mahe ee Rees aon ee 2 00 

Dental Key, with hooks of assorted sizes. Plate 11. Fig. 123.......... 30 00 

Dental Knife and Pick, Hurlburt’s. Plate ll. Fig.122............... 2 00 

Dental Mallet, lead filled, not rebounding. Fig. 100.................. 2 50 

Es CC ORSTOCEE Libs MISE Se iiss hs 6 wuss ok. Row ieee 0 50 

fu Sie. Ege ere ted ong. GOHAN R ei? 5 tee oc Rn 0 ee es 1 60 

a PEO TRIBE RS, feo IR Ta 1 SN aie cones 1 60 

pet Tae, plain jst handles. 05... .55... SR Re ee: fates et: Vg 
’~ euardedsstiftt handle. Plate dl. Fig. 117. sf. 0.003. co) SEOO* 

“i eg Oe aoa fandlo to unscrew into two parts ................ 2 50* 
5 Rae “guarded ; handle to unscrew into two parts.............. 3 15* 

Dentavesw, plain. Plate 11..- Fie. 120...5.........0... Pet de Eee 1 50 
se Pine toremloedswelate Ui (Wiel... 2). oe eae al al. tae 1 75 

feos 6|6 renchanodel “Plate Il; Mig. 118 .......ek os) ee Peek 3 50 

rs eee DO Wemmcestetre Mala WO) WS as ws Gs wwe Riche race ee 6 00 

Drenching Horn, J. Reynders & Co.’s. Plate 1l. Fig. 124..... oe has: rey OO 

This has been devised with a view to obviate all difficulty in administering fluid medi- 

cine to horses and cattle. It consists of two compartments A and B; B communicating 

with the metal tube B and A with the soft rubber hose A. The vessel B is to hold the 

medicated fluid and A luke warm water, which may be filled in through C. The soft 

rubber hose A is introduced into one of the nostrils and the metal tube B into the 

mouth; the horn is then to be tilted upwards, when the water will enter the nostril, 

force the animal to swallow and take the medicine without difficulty. 

Drestmee orn, tin, wPiate Ih Wie) 125... gue eels Mee... 1 00 

Dressing Forceps. Plate 5. Fig. 43. 5 inch, $1 25. 62inch........ 1 75 
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Dressing Materials. 
AxsorGent Corron. 

Our Absorbent Cotton is put up in neat and substantial boxes 

(where it may be kept in a compact and clean condition until used 

up) in such sizes as will be found convenient for its various uses, as 

follows 

(a) in bales of 25 Ibs ..per lb. $1 00 | (d) in $ Ib. boxes. .per box $0 35 

(ajeinelilb: boxes. ... per box) 1.35 | (a) m’/.% 9 “os 0 20 

Mat es wf a UM MCUEIT feat | Se chen Ree 0 10 

(d) net Beye ct aA ms 0 50 

Hygroscopic Cotton aWaeke (for use in dispensaries), etc....... per box 1 00 
This cotton prepared from the best material, for use as a surgical dressing, commends 

itself on account of its purity uniformity of texture, and its property as an absorbent. 

It absorbs fluids with great rapidity, and is therefore especially adapted for use as sur- 

gical dressing, for local application of medicated solutions, and as a substitute for sponge 

in surgical operations. 

It is perfectly pure, having been carefully and thoroughly cleansed from oil, resin, and 

all extraneous matter. 

It is uniform in texture, free from threads and ele and felting together of its fibres 

make it preferable to scraped lint for many surgical purposes; and it is endorsed by 

every intelligent practitioner who has used it. 

Pore Corrons, MepicatTep. 

Borated Cotton for dressing wounds, 239%, 1 oz. packages......... 0.20 

Ply pie 2b 5 lL Tb. T2600 

Salicylated Cotton, 59%, 1 oz. package, $0 20 : pel.) pl Bonne « Eilps 3225 

s _ TO ae a To. REMMI S gla SNe «ve Svs Wehabenensle u 3 25 

Haemostatie Cotton, styptic .... 005.2 ..5 25s. per oz. $0 25 “ 2 50 

cre hte J UA GOT fo cA SSIS ME A es ena TRE hs eee loz.” “OL 2p 2 50 

LOL ial eYolk “eve WX C1521 0 1 1h gate aaa ee ny eam OF Loz. "O20y 4 22500 

TIT Eo) EN ge ae yer Ib., $0 30; per bale of 25 Ibs. 6 75 

MULE ;CAT DO OUIZOM ale x20) 1x ood) = cae a wisn . 0 40; ph ve 9 00 

oleae Oita (OCIS i 7207) RADU Sa eet OE gaan eae per lb. 0 75 
Lister’s Antiseptic Gauze, in 6 yard pieces .................. Each 0 90 
Breer gk PrOperii Ve, WOSh mcs em ce twits) eee ee ne per yard 1 80 
Metntosh (waterproof cloth))....2...)...........-2e5e0: x 1 50 

QU SUC | TIS THN | oyster Sa dt: 1 00 

imi tee net CArOONZeM a. fyi Git) ci cies se - oe eo as he ee 1 80 

Lister’s Carbolized Catgut Ligature. Sizes, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, (0 smallest) 

Nee Peg AC HULG wpe yh salah wets tale gious Sse + 6 os a0 ee lene ss amas 0 75 

Large bottles of same containing assorted sizes ........... Each 3 00 

oat SMe MIMO aici /apaiccgaystegnip ainsi e Ps «0s 4 serene per board 0 45 

Csi g olbvaeye lel Badan a7 25 [il on 02a ee eee eA Ce ree 0 50 

MURA NNE ATC) CVI zee RNS iiey Seger retin ges. cy sain,» x « onus ody) See 2 00 

Maquer Boracis comp... . 0652.5 PRE EE Lib. 1.00 

Dressing Scissors, straight. Plate 22. Fig. 259. 5 inch, $1 00; 6$inch 1 20 

as i curved on the flat. Plate 23. Fig. 268....... 5 inch’ 1 50 

6$inch 1 75 

Dietrich’s Needle for Vaginal Sutures, with removable steel point ...... 2 00 

Director with Aneurism Needle. Plate 12. Fig. 137 ................ 0 75 

ee Ti MMivtoemicnime tate £2. Wigs 138i... 6 ash ve sae. «ss 0 75 

bh i? Woneue Uices Plate a Nis. Vb.) . itpes pitas fs aloe * 0 75 
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Dissecting Cases. See ‘“ Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 
Se ieee MOE Ce por NEY eid) yaya alain, faa wpa, oes cc. g «wel ttenitin Sine amie sien a's $ 0 75 

Distentor, Vaginal, used in spaying. Plate 25. Fig. 307............. 10 00 
PP eee eats EE TAG re clliciewinie soos sia eS vines See ne oe e8 $7 00; best 11 50 
Double Canula for Caponizing. Plate 5. Fig. 53 .................-. 1 50 

‘Hig heconnouvers., cumved. §Eie: 129 22.2. sou fe cts 20 00 

. oa with removable straight and curved attach- - 

ments, two assorted chains, and four strengths of wire rope ....... 36 00 
Mcrassoum je Hassaionae’s, curved. | Wig! 128 .........4..00cree ed estae 27 00 

¢ French Model, with chain, as used by Dr. Liautard for 
Soc yaa RR «hE Reiko ea a Be oe rn Pen ney A 22 00 

Chassaignac’s small, for the removal of polypi.............. 20 00 
* imnen Maleg < SHAG ree Het tir eitcte «ofp sini die clad vie aie #8 we ah 20 00 
‘ Smith’s, straight or curved, with wire. Figs. 131 and133. Each 6 00 
. Improved for Wire, with regulating ratchet and key ........ 18 00 

Elastic Catheters for Horses. First quality...............2ce.cedeeee 3 00 

2 s zs - DCCOMC GMMlIRY oi...) < eh s tials) oon we tteeatee aye os 2 50 

ss iz ir : First quality, with whalebone stylet ..... 5 00 

by ‘3 id Second quality, with whalebone stylet ... 4 50 

i %. He Made of a strip of metal or wire wound 

spirally, separating into two parts. Plate 7. Fig. 63.. 4 00 

. POPPE CSREES ich Glaptoheia esi phe gis 96)» 6 wld as Boece Caen 1 25 
iissoie Ee rele teele ds. EAT ise. s slevers aleaperr ss ee os viele ss Meee! | 2 25: 
RiWpsyonomy Kite. withing, Ig 1G. yee... ese se ee etn yee wae 1 75 

d “ concealed in hard rubber handle. Fig. 132....... 4 50 

a « French model, concealed in ebony handle. Fig. 134. 4 50 
Emmet’s, Doctor, T. A., Forceps for twisting silver wire. Plate14. Fig.163. 2 75 

Bxploring meade, melo nV se LISA EAE rire Paraeietnesica- 6 1 00 

AAV O Tapia TIEN Lema SU Mat La priliovre «son os a che do ely era pla}e 1 25 

. «closing into plain hard rubber handle .............. 1 50 
z3 “closing into hard rubber handle, with slide catch .... 2 50 
os ‘) caemetalienscsa rian, Pie: 159... 1 2 ./s Sane ern 1 25 

izplorme (rocar. Plate 13. Wigsi6l. 02... s. ee. os "ph aaa ee me! 

et ge) lige javier svete | 00] 60S Ale eB ed mee cic i): se nee OG 

Eye Instruments. : 
Catrenct: Knife. 7 Pintegio: “Wiese P40 P2i 15. ss oa oad ah ee eee 1 50 

ee Needle, straight. Plate13. Wig. 145..................-. 1 25 

oS INecule, cumved-a Plates. Big 147 o,f. see wks 1 25 

s Scoop, hard rubber. Plate 13. Fig. 140............ See 2 00 
Citiaeh oteons.) Winta Pey PIO E:. . is aie) 8 oo anaes eS 2 Mgeeene als or 1 00 
Discision Needle, Brogniez. Plate 13. Fig. 146.................. 1 50 
Drop Eudes for’Atropine, Plate 13. Wig. 152.........0..258 seed. 0 20 

Eaguo Forceps, slideieatech. Plate 13.. Hig. 157).....-0.. 2.25.55 3 00 
‘ spre catch, ) Plate 13.. Fig: 153°... .0 1.2... 2 00 

fH # RI a tee is «5 alle o sag meat ena teds # eu leg 1 50 

Forceps with Claws, for Enucieation of eye ball. Plate 13. Fig.155. 1 50 
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Gouge, for the removal of foreign bodies. Fig. 142................ 
ae TM oy e"3) 0; c6N 51 ig? 2/21 1 S| US? 2 pe gee ree 

ei TEL ey eter Meee eS aves fave 08 b-0 a ae a NR ae 

MI Seas sOPS SURE O Mb TONS ois Ba ae oss vce ca bi Bee wapeta neces « 
¢ FS CULVER Oty tat speioe LGOh. yaa es cate le inthe we eee ee 

s ‘ ULV ese CUCL UML tome et axe "saya ows 0. 5, ¥-< 4 edsiSiats SERN ae ates 

Meats wean cag. Am. ime se tay. sels oe a de Dey » we Manes celts 

Needle Holder, Sand’s. Fig. 150 ......... ..... se cyl PO lca eee 

e ss dt Reynidersmaa Gs ses ic, LAO yaa. eae 
A POMLES: Gs WU epee tebe cs teal to ae oo ex's g ws See RRO 

ss - Pola ic « CMA Onc ace cla saee oa sik 2 ace Anvg s SEBS 

Scissors, curved on flat for enucleation of eye ball.................. 

Spculiams. pla, | Plate Lapa Gi ee. ee ee el bee eae 
a amproved, Dr. Way Moores) i so Wk tele eee wales 

4 Walle SE DPSCTO Wr «ete ti SAME es ele (Ase a c's eis gales eed «<8 
Eyes, Artificial, glass, of 1,°,, 1 and 2 inches diameter, each........... 

es ig hard rubber, of 1,°,, 1? and 2 inches diameter. Plate 3. 
Dee Yeh ies “Cla Wa (a ee See 

Ph ote Miles’ Caponizing Instruments, consisting of knife, spreader 

and forceps; in neat case, with directions.....................0. 

Farmer Miles’ Castrating Ecrasseur. Plate 12. Fig. 130............. 

ee Pe LOSS PLORGOR sc s)cts vie sk hee s coches © 6 + RE Sy 

< Smpayanennite: <4: bladed. tate. 25.5 twie's <2 ces eo wee 
es PEPE ANC I CINGOLGE Rae » alah are wie aes «6 Sy os5s 0 
2 | Sopaying Sound. Plate 14. Wig. 164... ..... 05.04.0808. 

ie Cope iy) oe tt eae al ave) NST pe SUNS Al ea PP A 

Fleams, plain. Plate 14. Fig. 162. Lblade $1 25; 2 blades $1 50; 3 blades 

Fleams, fine, in nickelplated cases. 1 blade $2 00; 2 blades $2 50; 

SD aaah cy Nera cole Satan ar UE a ons Gin sink 4 os Sier,« « 6 a' Cepmemtnete eal 

Fleming’s Graduated Drawing Knife, for cutting the groove required by 
PG OM aMNOD HOG cis ets oe cli ers ots 2g old fs’ «so ew se Oe 

Fleming’s Neurotomy Knife, with eye near the point. Plate 18. Fig. 208. 

Fleming’s set of Frost Cogs, consisting of two dozen cogs and two 
POUR MEMES oh esti cs Men Mies no epee SRC Gs + os + wel eve gloat ahey hap 

Files for Teeth, see “Dental Files” or “Tooth Files.” 
Finley’s Hypodermic Syringe, hard rubber barrel, with two needles; in 

1) RROTESO Nop ept BA Gone ate <> eae a on nh ieee Peete 3, = 
Firing Irons, unpolished, in handles. 9 patterns. Each io) ee 
ie TEP EP OIUME OU ee Pe eee ees: oe eave! oss oe as sence BS ei wee eraians 

- SPRL ATLOWO LL ere SPA APR at ela sa wae alate oid oe b MeER es ee 

Pie Irons, polished, without handles. Plate 7. Fig. 6 64, Rach: . sa 
“ ebony handle, with fastening screw for the latter........ 

Pir row Or PyCOPUNCHUEDI se | ci itels skis, s - « . sponge b. «ed elle a eins A 

“with three changeable iron points. Plate 7. Fig. 65...... 
i “>with: platinum poimt. Plate 7. Fig. 66 22... 0.060. ..50. 
- PURE OFC. c tmeleeOn MOE MIMD 6... 45s isn u'cishelone Btioe = Blalnieene eee 

4 “2 bamp,apliviewns.) Plate 7. Wig: TO. 2s... code on. ea. te 
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Fole Hooks, articulated, blunt and sharp. Fig.168. Each............ $ 4 00 
7“ plain, blunt and charp::° Wach 0.0555 oc. s e oe swe ere 3 00 

Fitch’s Handy Aspirator. For description see “Aspirators.” Plate 3. 
SRR Tac coe AIT leis) eons 2 5 se cos a sb vee 6 aha ea eee: 5 00 

Flint’s Aspirator, Trocar and Canula, with stop-cock and Elastic Syringe. 
For description see “Aspirators.” Plate 3. Fig. 28 ............ 5 00 

Flint’s Percussor. Plate 20. Fig. 231. Plain $1 00; fine............. 1% 

mints Plemmebterss Plate 19. "Sie 202 oo... ke we bw cee ences 0 25 
Wrieke « Aemryerorcops:. Platera Wie WB... aie. cco be cece ee 2 50 
Oneness Aniéyy, laine: Pigfoenmeie 198 eee Sek, oe ee cnc oe 1 00 

plain, with rat teeth. Plate2. Fig. 20.............. 1 50 
5 plain, with spring catch. Plate2. Fig. 15........... 1 75 

% ss with rat teeth and spring catch...................... 2 00 
“4 Be Fricke’s, with slide catch. Plate 2. Fig. 18.......... 2 50 
- Bull Dow wiviasprino Gahen Wis iais ge tise cie e's cee ane 2 50 
a «  Fenestrated with spring catch. Plate2. Fig.17..... 2 50 

« Fenestrated and combined with needle holder. Plate 2. 

Ss AE ae icy cla eRe hte oo sieges aie 5 4 00 
* = Clebornes.” Piste 2.1 Wigs 16... co. eden Yen. 3 50 
. - Clamp, straight or curved. Plate 2. Fig. 12. Each.. 0 70* 
oe = Torsion, with extra long slide catch. Plate 2. Fig. 13. 3 00 

< as Clamp, latest, with scissor handles and catch. Fig: 171 2 50 

1eyifcl ital ath hrc: Sal ried | Ae eee Ae Ae eee one 4 00 

Forceps, Bone Cutting, straightedged. Plate 19. Fig. 218. According 
TORAB es Sale cals os: $3 50; $5 50 and 7 00 

be a GUM urt Haibwe . «as ie acl si coe « oases = oi clete = aetna 3 50 
= ES GHEVER AM OTUIAE 5). Ma teca's valet oe «ose eee do sybantae 3 50 

Horceps, pone Gnawing, © Big 167 fos. ee le oe ee ee eee eee 3 50 

Forceps, Bow or Dressing. Plate 5. Fig. 43. 5 inch $1 25; 63inch.. 1 75 

Bonecne Bullet. 10 inch, with ratchet catch. Plate 5. Fig. 45....... 3 00 

. 20 inch, with ratchet catch. Plate 5. Fig. 45....... 5 00 
Forceps, Caponizing. Old model. Plate 5. Fig. 47............-+5-- 1 50* 

Forceps, Castrating, French model, with regulating ratchet between the 
handles. Plate 6. Fig. 59 ..........+..--.. 10 C0 

iz ¢ with regulating ratchet for closing caustic clams... 4 75 

. _ for closing causticclams. Plate 6. Fig. 58....... 7 00 

. s Walbanis. Platere. Wig 56... 26... yells «sie sta 7 50 

oe Rs WD YMROTSION, Wass, fo. 2. cs sie o's coe Salen iw vine 5 50 
Porters Dental) lent, 7s Mchese ee. oa 525 +s wg ns eben eens eee 1 75 

ei, Lor Wolf Teeth, length 9 inches. Plate 10. Fig. 109.. 3 50 

_ “S) lenothela mehess elate 10, Wig. 105.7... .).. 2215 2a 0-50 

a « Prof. Going’s, extra large and strong, with closing screw 
and crank handle. Plate 10. Fig. 106 .......... 25 00 

House’s combined, with dental cutting forceps, one set 
of removable handles to both. Plate 10. Figs. 107. 28 00 

Forceps, Dental Cutting, Liautard’s, extra large and strong, one jaw 

hooked to prevent slipping, with closing screw and crank handle ... 30 00 
Forceps, Dental Cutting, Moller’s. Plate 11. Fig. 111............... 32 00 
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Heeeep Pentel Cutting, Moller’s, with closing screw and crank handle. . $30 
. French model. Plate 11. Fig. 112.......... 20 

€¢ oy i es Piepe 1h. ier dn ee 25 
< a o House's. Plate Ph oiie, 11S. feos a ee ee 6 

é ae fs i Plate Les PRG ee erat 6 
oe ‘ ¢ « angular. Pinte: Dh!” Broth ea 6 

es & < curved on flat. Plate 11. Fig.114.. 6 
WorcenaeWinscenme. Plate 12) pWigsl39 foo. 5... ove ewes 0 
Noregpeewor Obstetric: GPlate4, Wig. 3). 0... ee cede 5 

Forceps for Breaking off Pieces of Decayed Bone. Plate 19. Fig.217. 3 
MOrcepa pol, Senrchinems (aa ETO s eo. . foaled dele cece a ee ee Bh, eae 
Forceps for Closing Quarter or Sand Crack Clamps, of medium and 

pmialinsize;> Plate 206) Micaela ce cee et eee dh ew mem 6 
Forceps for Closing Quarter or Sand Crack Clamps, of large size. Plate 21. 

Le EO ee. Sk oe A Re Sa) ee Ace 6 
Forceps with two Sets of Jaws for closing Quarter or Sand Crack Clamps, 

CURE NES ESAs othe t dy. (Se KES, CRARE qeEnC fain Saeeanae tee Sere 12 
Berteps, Parturition or Artificial Hand; EH. A. A. Grange’s. 

of Gunther’s ; large. Plate 20. Fig. 226........... 16 

Be Tallich’s ; Th Date eg eee © eaewes 6 
Ore prs. bras, OT) Wem Moti Unley case sctersiwe ots tae no's Bs uo hah ove ei mies 2 
Forceps, Pin or Wire Cutting and Needle Holding. Stimson’s. Plate 18. 

DRS a ER Goce 2 art ap ear Ry re de a 3 
Parone. Poly pUs Sie iaiencve <6. series spqauats 8 inches, $2 50; 9 inches 3 

i curved, 8inches. Plate 14. Fig. 172............ 3 

ff ee straight 10 inches, with ratchet catch. Plate 14. Fig. 173. 3 

ee Vittisella:gibal eit OyAHCHGS «lees. 3 ed oS ow 0 4,0) oie gees 2 
CUNMEM i IICH OE fe cece soca s ogc ele odie 5 ogee SEAR 2 

es 8 straight ; length, 10 inches, with ratchet catch. Plate 

Deemer (artes. oa sa bgt 3 
- Hank’s, with reversible blades. Plate 14. Fig. 165... 3 

Forceps, Wire (silver) Twisting; Emmet’s. Plate 14. Fig. 163....... 2 
Floats, see “ Dental Rasps or Tooth Rasps.” 

Prog scauon.Necdle, plawm) i; 08 Peele cas a afc. sans Salo wee awate a sae il 
- us ss roughened) OPlate.145 Fie. LO marisa > stays 1 

Ss . « Dewellkemritate D4. Sire 169. 5.08. Sota een. 3 

Frost Cogs, Fleming’s, set of, consisting of two dozen cogs and two punches 6 

Gras Singeing Apparatus, plain and without tubing. Plate 2. Fig.10.. 4 

aie. x with ball and socket joint, without tubing. 
aT ee aiay SURE ar «ME ae sna ww es 6 ce elo oft oldie ete a SoM Ma: 4 

EASE af eg) Nay el ONT TONES 08 Dc. eho A PAR aed Scie 0 
Graduated Drawing Knife, Fleming’s, for cutting the groove required 

fexyne tie) Carlee Geta. eh ojos a5e% +. «cl 4 HeasateR ys oie ae Oa ean e bees 5 
Graduated Lancet and grooved Spatula, for inoculating cattle, Delaford’s, 

WOLCSO 5. 5 pen Vere AOE URSA. oo o's s ov 6 Sis URS okt oe ee 7 
Graduates ... 1 0z., $0 40; 2 0z., $0 50; 3 oz., $0 60; 4 oz. $0 75; 6 oz. O 

ieee ates: MINI ME. GAGO. teh ta! sis) «.<.. 54s: eee eae, bia ets bles 0 

00 
50 

00 

50 

00* 

50* 
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. Grange’s, HE. A. A., Automatic Tooth Rasp. 
Grange’s, E. A. A., Artificial Hand or Paturition Forceps. 
Grange’s, E. A. A., Dental Chisel. The latter is propelled by a screw 

and crank handle. 

Grange’s, EK. A. A., Speculum Oris. Plate 23. Fig. 277 

Gerlach’s Set of Needles, consisting of two needles of assorted sizes and 

one sharp hook (Tenaculum) fitting into one spring catch handle. 

ets kt AO NRE Cc es se ha s+ xcs eee ee + 

Gerlach’s Pocket Case, see “ Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 

Gomes Dental Chisel Plate iy Pio 104... 2... ae ce ene 17 
Going’s Dental Forceps, extra large and strong, with closing screw and 

Geamta handle, Plate Qs GATOR ee ec oe Be i ee 25 
Gome, Prot, bog Spavin Truss Plate 5. Fig. 42 ......... 0.2.00 % 
Goodwin’s Balling Gun, with rubber end, for protecting the soft parts 

ee tibtey ttt ud Ihe re BP aS Re «2 wine De 2 (a aie eb ole wees eo eae 3) 
(quand son Check hemar blabeet. | PIO KG9. oo. te oc ewe ees ope a len 0 

This is to prevent the check rein from slipping out of the check hook when the horse 

throws his head up. It can be applied to any check hook. 

Guards for Ankle, Universal. Plate 1. Fig. Bee i. ee ate Each 1 

These ankle guards, or protectors, are very light and soft, and perform the work much 

better than the hard and rigid ones in common use, and being continuous around the 

leg, they are always in position. 

cian Mme A IN GUOUy MATIGIE Ac. Ske ke es es a+ eo 5» 5 cals ened gone 1 
* Tia oy OLIRVRERRELCHLEY ei, “She, Aas gS a 4 3 oe » hocet tty be «cus aha i 

Y - closing into plain and hard rubber handle .............. 1 

7 a closing into hard rubber handle, with slide catch........ 2 

Soret, palling, Srase aye Meee heels creo Gao k eee es oe oe Oe ee 3 

H ank’s Vulsella Forceps, with reversible blades. Plate 14. Fig. 165. 3 

Hard Rubber Syringes, see “Syringes Hard Rubber.” 
Hawksley’s Stethoscope with metal tube..............00-ceeee ee eeee 1 

Herniatome. Plate 4. Fig. 38. Length, 10 inches, $8 00; length, 

STRAPLESS ons Feo «sna -e-<tas Ne PEERED ooo wits avnhs © Getic MOOR 6 os! ol Some 12 

PeRpe ame hs, ous EC B's ha SiGe ove nba ete eas bic 4 atetere 25 

Our hobbles are of the latest and most practical style; by the withdrawal of a small 

bolt, they drop off and the horse instantly released. 

Side Line, consisting of a wide band and rope, made of the best rope 
material ; strongly woven and twisted in one piece. Used some- 

lames in-connection with the hobbles..:.........cses.eses eens ee. 7 

Hock Seaton Needle. “im shdine handle’... ... . 2.4 eee ee ee oe 3 

Holder for Caustic, all hard rubber, of three lengths. .$0 50; $0 65 and 0 

a . hard rubber case, silver burner. Plate 7. Fig. 62.. 1 

Dent ic 7 5 Fe « platinum burner. Plate 7. Fig. 62. 2 
li 4 aluminum case, platinum burner..............--+- 5 

a es 4 : “platinum self-closing burner. Plate 7. 

Er, GORMS pte het iat 8 ah s/0) ats 8 
Borg vee e silver case and silver burner. 3-inch, $1 40; 4-inch 2 

00* 

00 

75 

75 

25 

75 
00 

50 

00 
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Holder for Needles, Nyrop’s. Plate 18. Fig. 212 .................4; $ 5 00 
es z - Reiner’s. CS SUM Oe Tap a ey ta aati Aerie EY Cas 2 4 00 
es ‘ ie Russian. saan iN ET De foe aa saree eee ee 4 00 

e ‘ os combined with wire or pin cutting forceps. Stimson’s. 
JET LES Hy) 2 PN SEMAN 3 50 

if e sf small, see “ Kye Instruments.” 

Hollow Suppositories. Plate 22. Fig. 266. For description see page 
Dy tess ech V a Aadays PUM Aah oleae Boo =< Sahel ss a's o's Per dozen 1 00 

Hoof Knives, see “ Drawing Knives,” “ Knives” and “Sage Knives.” 

Hoot Searching Worceps. Plates. Siie ATS . 2... ba ogee Fe 2 75* 
Hoof Spreader, with screw key, French model. Plate 15. Fig.179.... 15 00 
Horse Catheters, see ‘“‘ Catheters.” 

Dome Measuring Standard. plain (0s eit s Gee ec. ons oss cals bela wih erate dle 6 00 
. % op il cite Ooi ere $12 00 to 14 00 

Hornsitor Dremchine, iim. Platedi¥, Wig. I25 . cou. bac cleeeleaie ace we 1 00 

Ha ae ef John Reynders & Co.’s. Plate 11. Fig. 124.... 2 00 
This has been devised with a view to obviate all difficulty in administering fluid medi- 

cine to horses and cattle. It consists of two compartments A and B; B communicating 
with the metal tube B and A with the soft rubber hose A. The vessel B is to hold the 
medicated fluid and luke warm water which may be filled in through C. The soft rubber 
hose A is introduced into one of the nostrils and the metal tube B into the mouth; the 
horn is then to be tilted upwards, when the water will enter the nostril, force the 
animal to swallow and take the medicine without difficulty. 

Houses Castrating Clamp... Plate.6. Hig. 60 2... 822.05... eee ee cee 10 00 

House’s Tooth Extracting, combined with tooth-cutting Forceps, one set 

of removable handles to both. Plate 10. Fig. 107................ 28 00 
House’s Tooth-Cutting Forceps. Plate 11. Fig. 113 ................ 6 50 

# ee ee se late, Mio TG... creas ME ee 6 50 
Ue SF a ne angular. Plate ll. Fig. 115....... 6 50 

is i s i curved on flat. Plate 11. Fig.114.. 6 50 
House’s Tooth File, in stiff handle. Plate 10. Fig.101.............. 3 00* 

‘ es “handle to unscrew into two parts. Plate 10. Fig.101. 4 00* 
«Files, separate for the above. Plate 10. Fig. 108...... 0 40* 

fs i uO PORTAT QUE -LOOMMers er yr tcy sale, eye s)- = «4 = sae Sle de aan « 1 00 

Loves 2) gy Nate FLT) 8 Mo (0) eR ier Ope ee nia (oes ee a ee 2 2 00 
Hurlburt’s Dental Knife and Pick, heavy. Plate 11. Fig. 122........ 2 00 

Hypodermic Syringe, glass barrel, covered with fenestrated metal protec- 

tion, with one fine trocar and canula, one needle, one vial; in 

TOROCEO (CAR. Ee laneeeD, “HIG WTO)... siec's ofs soso Bed gh onto deed 5 00 
Hiyposereuc Syringe, the same, with hard rubber fittings............. 4 00 

iy Dr. Finley’s model, hard rubber barrel, with two 

needles, in ‘morocco case... 2... 2 ees es 3 00 

ieee Pan, Meets. West wNiCASes: . 52+ f4-«/0'die nec jes oe Meee ees 25 00 

Injecting Syringes, of white metal. Plate 23. Figs. 274, 275 and 276. 

24 oz. in box, 3 00; 36 oz. in box, $4 00; 48 oz. in box 5 00 

yeas Syringe, of hard rubber, 24 OZ: TA" OX (3) ugar eee ee en 7 50 

se of brass, finely polished and plated, 24 OF RE ah 50 5 12 50 
Instrument Wallets, see “Wallets.” 

Irons for Firing, see “Cautery Irons” or “ Firing Irons.” 
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TK Fists modification of Camman’s Stethoscope .................-- $ 8 00 

Reaves | Caskeatins: eur oh onc. . fo Ieee PE ree eee 2 00 

ig x NEUTER EEO LG ea =. 2 Sta a ea cs ot 2 50 

Knives, Drawing, single edged, 6sizes. Pl. 9, Fio, 94. From No. 1 to 6 

SONG MALUFAL SIZES... oo... sos asks sae ba Each 1 25 
eS fr SOURED ea Bae sho 2 pa, o's 6 see ate eA cheek 0 50* 

“e - single edged, in ebony handles, French model ..Each 1 50 

es ee double edged, of two assorted widths of curve, in 

ebony handles; Wrench "model. . ..... 0.4.06... cess 1 75 
s small single-edged, closing into a handle ; for pocket. 1 50 
oa . Fleming’s graduated, for cutting the groove, required 

Ray; he Care MOG gy. 5s soy bad dowcen 4h cones 5 00 

Fe sets of, see “Drawing Knives” or Enumeration and 

Contents of Cases. 
Knives, Embryotomy, concealed in hard rubber handle. Plate 12. 

Le 5s Yo ete, ni eee ee, ae 4 50 
= . in ebony handle, French model. Plate 

: fee die, od... 24... sees 4 50 
A a 5 with ring, Plate 12. Fig-1386"..5.... 1 75 

Knives, manifold, for the pocket, containing: 2 fleams of assorted sizes, 

1 single-edged drawing-knife, 1 bistoury and 1 probe............. 3 00 

Knives, Neurotomy, straight edged, with upward and laterally curved 
IDEOIECHION. | IPR B oss oo...) !. «0. « «ee ela ee 2 00 

s . straight edged, with upward and laterally curved 
PC LEO | Mee 52 Sia, «ele apolar a mee 2 00 

i curved, probe pointed delicate bistoury........... 2 00 

( Flemine’s, with eye near the point. Fig 208...... 2 00 
RUE etree 1G Heh 11 i cscs EN pe akon Nic Si ss vis os + 0 siardig si ee 1 50 

SEE) PeCEIOSLOUOUNY: pe Sen Pets concise, 2adals Siaye Sein ew ols es a sae Be Hees 1 50 

Knives, Pricking, with spring backs: 1 blade, $2 50; 2 blades, $4 00; 
23 017.0 Sata Weenie Ue RIG oo a oie ro eit eee 4 50 

Knives, Pocket, aietoritae Surgeon’s, containing: 1 probe, 1 fleam, 

1 drawing-knife and 1 straight edged scalpel. Plate 20. Fig. 232. 7 50 

Knives, Sage, single-edged, right and left, in ebony handles, French 

FENGSC GN, GN: Oo oo tne Sie ei A Bi Seer Each 1 50 

m4 “ double-edged and sharp pointed, in ebony handles, 
Pipe THOME ee oe os at. so =,5's Sees aig Sel ae Each 1 50 

Knives, Spaying, Farmer Miles’, 4 bladed .............2-- sees eee os e00F 

Tee eee eee Se . JUS: Oe een ieee cree $0 75; best, 1 00 

Lamp, OCollin’s, for illuminating the mouth, nasal, rectal and vaginal 

cavities: - Plate ls. Wig W85..0.. 2.0... 6. eee $7 00; incase 9 00 
etre Peta OR GCG Og gs acto. | ize, ole oc» +n sn 8 Saline oe pagpmitie ce 0 50 
Lamp, Self-blowing, for heating Firing Irons. Plate 7. Fig. 70....... 7 50 

« for singeing with alcohol. Plate 15. Fig. 177..............-- 2 50* 

‘s ni “ = zo Biagio Lb. Fig. RiSeaas oe aes 2 25 5 6 00* 
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ieivp, students, brass. “Plate 15. Wigeled. eS... ig ee $ 4 25* 

s FENGLSEL SCI 3c Ah 6 eran eA a ren Pte niger) a 5 00* 

Ae eee EE OORRE A ce Ce REE dois URS cz. a ws yo «ool 8 sae eee 1 00 

Lancet, graduated and grooved needle, for inoculating cattle. Delaford’s. 

LEASE NCE MS 5 OS a ane. it A APA ine ial a5 7 50 
Lancet, for inoculating cattle. Plate 15. Fig. 181 .................. 0 75 

mancetc, eammbs late lbs Bien USM. ore os es es hes wee gee 1 00 

ae eh at brass handle, with Semscrew. . 0.2... 0.82. oe dees 2 25 

MCE walle Sprite, Plait, IM CHAE Gyo c ate ic de vile ots ee ble ee ae ee 2 50 

Be . ce guarded, in case. Plate 23. Fig. 273............ 3 00 

Ae Spherion mi aiWer OMMICHs 7. ile eric es em oo 8s ws oe ls on eles 8 00 

Lenses, Magnifying, for pocket, one glass, folding into oval hard rubber 

GaROLE oc Weide < coho s « ‘.. inch diameter, $0 50*; 1 inch diameter, 0 75* 

1} inch diameter, 1 00*; 1 inch diameter, 1 50* 

Lenses, Magnifying, for pocket, two glasses, folding into oval hard rub- 

Werecdse .,.. 2.5 ea ss suk: 3 inch diameter, $0 75*; 1 inch diameter, 1 00* 

4 inch diameter, 1 50*; 2 inch diameter, 2 50* 

Lenses, Magnifying, for pocket, two glasses, folding into round hard rub- 

ber case. Plate 15. Fig. 183. }inch diameter, $0 75*; 1 inch diameter, 1 00* 

1} inch diameter, 1 25* 

Lenses, Magnifying, for pocket, three glasses, folding into round hard 
mubher cage, -elate 15. Mio. 184. 05.0... 0... # inch diameter, 1 00* 

1 inch diameter, $1 25; 1}inchdiameter, 1 50* 

Liautard’s, Prof. A., Compact Pocket Case, see ‘‘ Enumeration and 

Contents of Cases.” - 
Liautard’s, Prof. A., Instrument Case and Medicine Chest combined, see 

“Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 

Liautard’s, Prof. A., Set of Hoof Instruments, see “Enumeration and 

Contents of Cases.” 

iinateras, Prot, A. Tracheotomy Tulbe: 225... 9.25.2 se. eles 15 00 

Liautard’s, Prof. A., Tooth Cutting Forceps, extra large and strong, one 

jaw hooked to prevent slipping; with closing screw and crank 

LETTE. 2 cong 8 Bye Yc PRINCE oe 30 00 
Liebreich’s Ophthalmoscope, with plain or elongating handle. 

JETS 2 ZLOTY ce ek Se RRR AS eA a 5 00 
iasahure sik ordinary, Of two Sizes... 0.0.20. 2... ee ees per skein 0 05 

i “braided, warranted not to kink or curl during use; of nine 

SS Rs OE C8 er rr per board 0 35 

7 “ the same, four assorted sizes, on a board ...... per board 0 75 

y DESEO OLIZACe TOU IRIZC air ow ss ew oe ac ge soe per board 0 45 
es ah aGlosely. HWISbEO NaI RIZCB NS Ss. ss ok eee eee bee perroll 0 35 

Ligature Catgut, specially prepared for this purpose, four sizes, must 

be drawn through warm water before using to make it pliable ; per roll 0 25 

Ligature Catgut, carbolized, in bottles..................... per bottle 0 75 
Ligature Wire, of pure silver .......... No. 31 (finest), $0 20; No. 30, 0 20 

INO. 29" ee 0 25; No. 28, 0 30 
ING AT ton east 0 35; No. 26, 0 40 
1s COR ar tere yee 0 45; No. 24, 0 50 
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Ligature Wire, of soft metal, two sizes..... ....--. per coil $0 35 and $ 0 45 

Litmus Paper, blue and red, per sheet...... and bes. olay eh ome Ua anaes ORD 
Loring’s Ophthalmoscope. Plate 19. Fig. 219...................... 9 00 

By iene’ Ecrasseur, curved. Plate 12. Fig. 129............. 20 00 

‘ with removable straight and curved attach- 

ments, two assorted chains and four strengths of wire rope........ 36 00 

Magnifying Lenses for Pocket; see “Lenses.” 

etme mmOne a .. ed SPE. Bee eee eT. Lay oe 0 20* 

Mane Drag, for thinning out the hair of mane. Plate 9. Fig. 91...... 1 50* 

Manifold Knife, for the pocket, containing two fleams of assorted sizes, 

one single-edged drawing-knife, one bistoury and one probe...... 3 00 

re neLORAClNGIIG) 2. s .'sjc.. sce wlecleleimeie ec sess ee cee SETAE OE 25 

or re BGR A ee ea aks Spits! ts SG Cnr Ota 2 50 

Marine Lint, the best antiseptic, expressly prepared for surgical pur- 

TOPE) Ot hee” CRN Sar eee APR Coe Ren ERe ee seca: Seo, Urs 

Measuring Tapes of linen, -bearing French measurements on the one 

and English measurements on the other side. With spring and stop, 

in nickel plated cases. Plate15. Fig. 186. 3 feet $0 50; 5 feet $0 60; 

7) Re 0 pS aes dare gate eae + dis Races? ee ee TO 
Measuring Tapes of steel, } inch wide, bearing French measurements on 

_ the one and English measurements on the other side. With spring 

and stop, in nickel plated cases. Plate 15. Fig. 187. 3 feet $1 50*; 
4 feet $1 75*; 5 feet $2 00*; 6 feet $2 25*; 8 feet $2 50*; 12 feet 

Ca UPD Ce TUR ETS E Fe teal 5 Can <2 rrr 4 00* 

Mesumac standard, plain. For horses ..............--.-.020. eds 6 00 
s i Late WRIT MEK aay ciy eis ee es $12 00 to 14 00 

Medicine Chests, see “ Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 

Metal Syringes, see “Syringes, Metal.” 

Microscopes, Zentmayer’s American Student Stand, with 1 eye-piece 

(A or B); 38; objective, 24°; 4 objective, 75°; and walnut case, with 
igelcona nandie:” “Plate 16. Mig 189 ois... ee eee sie. 3) OO OOF 

With 1 eye-piece, and walnut case with lock and handle ....... sid! 22 00 
This instrument was designed and constructed with the view of enabling students to obtain 

an instrument combining the essential features of a first-class stand, superior optical quali- 

ties and extremely low cost. 

The instrument is of brass, with the exception of the base, which is of cast-iron, neatly 

japanned. The base is the same shape as that of the Histological Stand, being of one piece 

and very rigid, to which the bell-metal bar is attached by a joint, allowing the use of the 

instrument at any angle of inclination; perpendicular and horizontal positions being indi- 

cated by stops. 

The coarse adjustment for focus is accomplished by sliding the body-tube in a cloth-lined 

outside tube, which give an exceedingly smooth and delicate movement. ‘ 

The fine adjustment is of the same style as that of the American Centennial Stand. A con- 

cealed lever is acted upon by a micrometer screw, and moves the entire body, which is fitted 

to the grooved bar, giving steady and delicate movement. 

The plane and concave mirrors are hung in a plane with the object, and may be swung over 

the stage for illuminating opaque objects (instead of the bull’s-eye condenser), having the 

object as the centre. 

The stage is broad and firm, is only three (3) inches from the table, and is provided with 

delicate spring-clips, which may be removed if desired. 

The diaphragm is circular in form, with a series of different size apertures, and is let into 

the stage from above; it may also be removed. 
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Microscopes, Zentmayer’s American Histological Stand, with following 
accessories: 1 eye-piece (A or B); ;8,-inch objective, 24° angular 

aperture; 4-inch objective, 75° angular aperture (which easily resolves 
P. Angulatum), and neat walnut case, with lock and handle......... $50 00* 

With same accessories, but with addition of rack and pinion, instead of 
sliding tube for coarse adjustment. Plate 16. Fig. 188 .......... 58 00* 

Same, but with binocular attachment and 1 pair of eye-pieces........ 80 00* 
With sliding tube coarse adjustment, 1 eye-piece and walnut case .... 32 00* 

With rack and pinion coarse adjustment, 1 eye-piece and walnut case. 40 00* 

Binocular, with 1 pair of eye-pieces and walnut case................ 62 00* 

The fact that microscopical investigations have become obligatory in many of our Univer- 

sities and Colleges, has necessitated the construction of an instrument combining the facili- 

ties of a first-class Stand, superior optical qualities and moderate cost. These necessary 

requirements were held in view, and, we believe, have been fulfilled in the above-named 

Stand. 

The entire instrument is made of brass. The base and uprights are one piece, of a peculiar 

shape, of great rigidity, to which the bell-metal bar is attached by a joint, allowing the use of 

the instrument in any angle of inclination; perpendicular and horizontal positions are indi- 

cated by stops. The coarse adjustment is accomplished by a sliding tube, or by rack and 

pinion; the tube is five and one-half inches long, capable of elongation to the standard 

length. 

The fine adjustment is of the same style as the one of the American Centennial Stand. 

A concealed lever is acted upon by a micrometer screw and moyes the entire body, which is 

fitted to the grooved bar, giving a steady and delicate movement. The arrangement of the 

swinging sub-stage and mirrors is the same as in the United States Army Hospital Stand. 

The removable sub-stage carries the diaphragms, which can be shifted up close to the 

object. 

The stage is a modification of the glass stage, and consists of a glass bar kept down by two 

spring clips against which the object rests. By this method the object may be moved in 

the latitude, and the longitudinal movement is accomplished by hand. The spring clips may 

be used independently for holding anything in a fixed position, by simply placing them in 

the extra holes provided for that purpose. The stage is only three (3) inches from the table 

when in a horizontal position. 

ACCESSORIES FOR HISTOLOGICAL STAND: 

Picts |OVC-PICCOS erates wks ae Sec oe Be ne 5 00* 

Polarizer, completeaweny!: jsclenite 257... Sadsese es one eee 15 00* 

Delonte cir. dane ree ee oe bays SCs Slee Bama cars eh tite 2 ti eee rene 1 00* 
Weuteal’ Tint Cameramuerncs. <0... 2... 0acsee Bette Geatcl eae <h BHA SOLA PK 3 00* 
piace, Micrometer, SOR SE GION, (300. 0.0.0 92 See eee Ge ee 1 00* 
Hiye-piece. Macrometern (disks Wis 2.0002.) SU ee Se 2 00* 

Hemispherital’ Spor empress. 308. 04: 0 ee en eens en 4 00* 

Adapter for using objective as Achromatic Condenser............... 1 00* 

Dias Orceps Veo eee: or ocean 6 eS eae ee ine et case ee ee 1 is 
Anmnalcule. Capers .crprm sei aioe so 3 eal Ee ok Seen ee 2 00* 
Double <Nose-piece =. pe tee oes s,s Sees Caos ee 6 00* 
Glass Sliding Stage, with spring and ivory-pointed screw, complete... 4 50* 
Rotating Stage-plate, with clips..... TN eS. sac epe 2 00* 
Woodward's Prem, ammommedatr ns oko s see eee ee 1 50* 

Woodward's Prism. monnteda ieee sek. 2 ct eee 4 00* 
Microscope, Educational, of English manufacture. Plate 17. Fig. 201. 40 00* 

An admirable instrument, giving a flat though small field, great magnifying powers, 
clear definition, and is quite achromatic, 7. e., without those fringes of rainbow coloring 

which are always seen surrounding the objects in inferior microscopes. 
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It is furnished with one eye piece and a series of three object glasses, namely: the 

inch, half inch and quarter inch, so made that in order to obtain the highest power, all 

that is needed is to employ all the three, which screw into each other; two giving a less 

power, and one the least of all. The convenience of this arrangement will be readily 

understood. 

Objectives of any manufacturer can be screwed into the tube of the instrument, as the 

latter contains the thread of the society screw. 

The body of the instrument turns on two pivots so as to suit the position of the head, 

coarse and fine screws permit quick or slow moving of the tube to and from the object. 

For conveniently moving the object is provided a sliding stage, with a revolving dia- 

phragm secured under the same. 

A dissecting forceps, animalcule cage, or life box, and condenser, accompany this 

instrument. All fitting in a neat mahogany case with handle on its top. 

A drawer fitted with racks for holding microscopic objects is also contained in the case. 

Microscope Objectives, of Mr. Wm. Wale’s celebrated manufacture. 

Puysictan’s SERIES. 

14 inches, 20 degrees angle of aperture .......... Bete ei isi) -fnel «,5)-08 .. $15 

ganch;. (S00. ¢ By MME RS ole 5 Phe Sad pre # Are 15 

4inch, 95  “ « pe ES) as acs 3 Be 6 Mee Cox ere Sake ae 20 

qe inch, 1385 = “ : AMTOEMUOM 2. 5/5 i abe Bienes sess. 20 

Economic SERIES. 

suuches, 6 deprees angle of apertre, /-..2........ 0002.2 sen ee. $7 
fee) aR “ ey. |. een 6 
Zinch, 20 % y? SD a) ee Ee A 6 

oe LOR es Co ol (i aR Ee ise 10 

4 “ De te : ae 2: re =a) Stee a ae 12 

za“ 1 - G6 PPI CESION «) .°- 5.2/5.0 sake ee 20 

Microscopic InstRUMENTS. 

Microscopic Bistouries of various shapes..........--.+++++eeeees each 0 

Microscopic Forceps, very delicate. Pl. 17. Fig.197. Straight, $125;curved, 1 

Microscopic Harpoon and Punch combined, the former for removing from 

living subjects small pieces of muscle fibre ; the latter for removing 

small pieces of skin, for microscopical examinations. PL17. Fig. 205. 3 

Microscopic Harpoon with Slide, for removing from living subjects small 

pieces of muscle fibre for microscopical examinations. Pl. 17. Fig. 203a 3 

Microscopic Instrument with Spiral Attachment, for removing from 

living subjects small pieces of muscle fibre, for microscopical exami- 

mations: -\blatety.. Wig, 20a Bees <<. <3 65. » 's ae oe ean 3 

Microscopic Needle Holder. Plate 17. Fig. 196...........---.-+:.- i 

Microscopic Needles in Handles, best, straight or curved. Pl.17. Fig. 195. 

each 0 

ee “« _ straight,.m plain handles ............-.--- each 0 

Microscopic Razor, ground flat on one side and hollow on the other. 

I bahemliy ie, 195... 5 2 eRe re tanegateye eer 1 

+ CEs Ve sete SELLER CECH... 4oc5-- (bs eleos Reseda ouapern ene 4 

Microscopic Scalpels, three assorted sizes...........-- . aaah ai ot each 0 

Microscopic Section Knife, in morocco case. Plate 17. Fig. 191...... 3 

rf ef fae valentines. Plate 17.) “Wiss 190) 0. 2... 8 

ci od ‘<> Vincents. -Platen ia swig eye cee « ale: eth 

Microscopic Section Lifter, Satterthwaite’s. Plate 17. Fig. 202...... it 
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Microscopic Spear-pointed Knife. Plate 17. Fig. 194................ $ 0 75 
Microscopic Scissors, straight. Plate 17. Fig. 199 .................. 1 50 

3 Sermed: cmeMab!.) 23 A52f'2... ee wee 1 75 
« es Bee agtS TH aT sch 0: alas ay ak eR NR eee 1 75 

_ Microscopic Syringe, brass, with four canulas of assorted sizes and stop 

cock, in wooden case. Plate 17. Fig. 200...............0..0-8. 8 00* 
Microscopic Trocar, Duchenne’s, for removing from living subjects small 

pieces of muscle fibre for microscopical examinations. Plate 17. 
PE rere eerie grit 02 em IE eS ain dS! es 13-4 pblval BRO 3 50* 

Microscoric Srip—E Mounting Marertats AND APPARATUS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Miles, T. C. (Farmer Miles’) Caponizing Instruments, consisting of 

Knife, Spreader and Forceps, in neat case with directions......... 7 00* 
Miles’, T. C., Castrating Ecrasseur. Plate 12. Fig. 180.............. 20 00 

1 Syed Ea OR Ee foatr. jo as) 00 aS ho eo i 8 00 
Mee ee Dea fee RIA AM ARNEL eyes Serta Sala, iain Ks ole oa ae ulead ow tae 7 00* 

TA ie Ore trey VT ISSO ee caterer eer tomy. -e << cee ss cae een ss ote oe 8 00 
Miles, 0, Cy spayime Sound.” Pinte 12 ~ Hic. 164 ...... eo accce dices: 0 75* 
Witop nh Crain INCOM aaa athe Ces ae ee ee eee tne be ees 1 25 
UR terre es Wie ete ata n Rt als eee is ciare oo ea oe as cielailan: each 1 10 

Moller’s Tooth Cutting Forceps. Plate 11. Fig. 111 ................ 32 00 
G3 ae ig a with plain closing screw and crank 

MURR ne a Soy arnt hw eva bags) GON ARRAS pa" 0; sj + « algunos aE 30 00 

Mouth Speculum, French model. Plate 4. Fig. 30.................. 17 50 
Mouth Speculum or Speculum Oris, E. A. A. Grange’s. Plate 23. Fig. 277. 

% a amelie (drlate 4... Wig Qo ss oe ek ei oiela oe 9 00 
Myer’s, Dr. J. C., Saw. For description see “Saws.”................. 3 50 

N asal Septum Punch, for cutting out a circular piece of cartilage prior 

to the insertion of an ordinary Bull ring ........................ 7 00 
Needles, straight, sizes 1, 2 and 3; half curved, sizes 1, 2 and3; full 

curved, 1,2,3 and4. Plate18. Figs. 206...EHach, $0 15; per doz. 1 50 

Needles, straight, size 4, 5 and 6; half curved, sizes 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8; full 

curved, sizes 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10, 1l and 12. Plate 18. Figs. 206. 

Each $0 10; perdoz. 1 00 

rs extra heavy, straight, half curved and full curved......... each 0 20 
es into which soft metal wire is to be screwed. Plate 18. Fig. 207. 

each 0 50 
Soft metal wire for the same.............. per coil, $0 35 and 0 45 

Needles, into which pure silver wire is to be screwed ............. each 0 50 
“ Pure silver wire for the same, No. 26....:.......!....percoil 0 40 

Needles, hollow, for fine pure silver wire; one each straight and curved, 

and one wire twister in shell handle, with slide catches. Cleborne’s, 

Leline) inert vali tses ENT Cs ie ne Ge ei cPLA ete eet 7 00 

. Needles, Copeman’s, set of three. Plate 19. Fig. 223................ 3 00 

Needles, Gerlach’s, two of assorted sizes and one sharp hook (tenaculum) 

fitting into one spring catch handle. Plate 18. Fig. 209......... 4 00 
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Neelle, new model, set of three. Plate 18. Fig. 211................ 
a In handles. 3G 28: Oe Che eo Pc LR oan each 

“ in:handle, Ashton’s, Plate 19.2.0 Fig h220 J. 2c0ic). . cadence 

Needle, for Vaginal Sutures, wide, Sauberg’s. Plate 25. Fig. 304..... 

z gE! Fs HALVOW, OANOEES SB 1... Ao OR Cee oan ee 

fe Cite g 73 with removable point, Dietrich’s ......... 
Needles for introducing Seatons, plain, sharp-pointed ; 6 inches in length, 

9 inches in length, $1 00; 12 inches in length................... 

Needles for introducing Seatons, blunt, probe pointed: 9 inches in length, 

12 \inehes-in lene iin... eek 

waite ; in protecting horn handle. Plate 22. 
MTB STU oS ie EE eS «aeons 

Pan igs : * in,two parts to screw together Plate 22. 
Fig. 255. smseryntics aetna bic 

: ad : i in three parts to screwtogether. Plate 22. 
Big. 254: 5. oe mens eh cs eee 

S form and guttered, in two parts to 

screw together. Plate 22. Fig. 256 

Needles for introducing Seatons into the Frog, plain.................. 
jeg 3 4 < « «roughened. Plate 14. 

Big LTO lie hee 

o2s Oe Be es 4 «  « « ~ Sewell’s. Plate 14. Fig. 
116} orp at et ak Sac = Ad 

Needles for introducing Seatons into Dogs, piain..................... 

- é ec se * in hard rubber handle, with 
Catch’. laibe cae Wee eee 34s.) 2 ote lene ed eee Bite eh eke sees 

Needles, with sliding handle, for introducing Seatons into the Hock .... 

Needle Holder, Nyropa)) Plate ds. Wig 212, so. anes eee 

- . Remersy mbiate 18. Bie, 2056 o.¥) ae 

3 Hussimeeeiate tS: Wie a cue cae eee eae eee 

Needle Holder and Wire or Pin Cutting Forceps combined, Stimson’s. 
Pilate AS sig. 2S Berean. aw th LURES, An eae hel bre Pela eee ee 

Needle Holders, small, see “ Eye Instruments.” 
Neunotonny, Barid, \; 2... Sa ateemeieie Stee. <2/e he Tere ae nO ene 
Neurotomy Bistoury, delicate, curved, probe pointed................. 

Neurotomy Knife, straight edged, with an upward and laterally curved 
projecuory (Hight)... sodomy ols eee 

e Ee: ne Bamnes mMenG sei. ich2 yo <58 8 eee 5 eae 
e “ with eye near the point, Fleming’s. Plate 18. 
ce pRB ees, cs. Ue a eR en» Ne eamenai ee eta 

Nise Hille we hon 7 tis. 4 CG eI tees Salo) ro Sal aR vasa gs eu 

Nose Speculum, two-bladed, with handles. Plate 17. Fig. 198........ 

s es tbwosbladed, withoummandles . 0.2 00% 42. ae ee 

Nyrop.s Needle holder, Plateds pio oon. os leet eee ee 

1) iaipsoave, Liebreich’s. With plain or elongating handle. Plate 19. 

BI DUG aa oe ish nonisahe Die eee as CER ee: ne ee 

Ophthaimoscope, Loring’s. Plate ton ation 219". (0. DP eee. 
Ophthalmoscope, Nachet’s. Plate 19. Fig. 220 ........... VE ARS tae 
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aaa Thermo-Cautery. Complete, with two platinum cauterizers 

Dang Pan cases Plate Tn Wig. 2245 oF En a $50 00 
It is known that platinum and some other metals possess the property, when slightly heated, 

of becoming incandescent when brought in contact with a gaseous mixture of air and of cer- 
tain hydrocarbon vapors, and of continuing in an incandescent state without flame as long 

. as the mixture continues to be supplied. It is upon this property that Dr. Paquelin has based 
the construction of his novel and very admirable apparatus. 

The thermo-cautery consists of three principal parts, namely: Thetchamber D or Zin which 

the combustion takes place, the receptacle A for the volatile hydrocarbon, and the air blowing 

contrivance (set of double bulbs) C. The combustion chamber (£ or D) is the cautery itself. 

The latter consists of a platinum shell of small yolume and large surface, it is the cautery 

proper, becoming incandescent and is made of two forms to suit different requirements of 

application. Two tubes are attached to this, an inner one for leading the vapors into the 

platinum shell and an outer one for conducting off the products of combustion. ’ 

The receptacle 4 consists of a bottle, having fastened to its neck a contrivance for readily 

attaching the bottle, as is most convenient, toa button hole, button or pocket of the operator’s 

clothing. This bottle is closed by a rubber stopper through which a tube having two outlets 

passes. Through one of the latter and by means of the set of double bulbs Cis forced into the 

bottle: atmospheric air, which passes out through the other outlet mixed with the hydro- 

carbon and into the cautery D or HE. A handle G made of non heat conducting material is 

attached between the cauteries D or Hand the rubber conducting tubing. F isa tube that 

can be screwed between the cauteries D or EZ and the handle G, elongating the instrument for 

operating in cavities. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE. 

The set of double bulbs C, are attached to the blow pipe fastened on to the alcohol lamp B, 

and the end bulb worked briskly whilst the cautery to be used (attached to the handle G, and 

tubing to the receptacle A), is held into the white part of the flame until the cautery has 

become slightly heated. Then remove the cautery from the-flame and the set of double bulbs 

from the blow pipe and attach the latter to the inlet tube of the receptacle. Again work 

the end bulb briskly until the cautery has become incandescent and then operate. During 

the operation continue to work the end bulb with the left hand, sufficiently for retaining the 

cautery at a uniform degree of heat. The cautery when incandescent will remain so, as long 

as hydrocarbon is supplied by working the bulb. 

The thermo-cautery is applicable in all operations where the use of cautery by fire is indi- 

cated. Its heat may be maintained indefinitely, and may be varied at the will of the operator, 

at any degree lower than that of white heat. It may be passed through the organic tissues 

and liquids, or even through cold water without losing its activity. It is easy of manipula- 

tion, perfectly safe in use, compact, portable, and free from the inconveniences of the older 

methods of cautery by fire. The hydrocarbons which supply it (keroseline or benzine) are 

everywhere easily obtained. 

Hapa eee IPEMB SW rs he ees et aes eS sak. se ws tes See ase 4 
Parturition Forceps or Artificial Hand, E. A. A. Grange’s. 

Parturition Forceps, long, Gunther’s. Plate 20. Fig. 226............ 1 

Parigrition Moreeps (short crotehet), Valish’s ..:.........9:.0..82.5.3 

Parturition Pulleys (compound). Plate 19. Fig. 225........2.2...0. 
iPaururimonmrepulsor. . Plata 200 ie 207 0... ae ine oe et 
Parturition Sling Carrier, straight. Plate 20. Fig. 229 .............. 

‘ 2 - euvedwrr late 20.' Hig, 230°. 72.0... gee eee 
Farumion Sharp Hook, Plate:20;) Bic 208B.........)0...05 oes 

f Plate ogles tmp ahememie 298A ee 
Parturition Set; consisting of repulsor, with articulated prongs and oval 

ring handle, 39 inches long; one each sharp and blunt hooks screw- 
ime Oro atl extra ovalmme handle... . .. . 2.0). wie wae eee oR 22 

Plane, Charlier’s. For shoeing 4 la Periplantaire .................... 3 
Planten, H. & Son’s, capsules for horse balls. Plate 5. Fig. 49. For 

description see page 15. 

$ oz. capsules, in box.... 0 50* + oz. capsules, in box... 0 
Ten } oz. capsules, in box.... 0 50* Ten 1 oz. capsules, in box... 0 

WwWwwwiinan 
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Flexible Capsules filled with 5 min; Oil of male Fern for worms in dogs; 

BEA URRI Geagy aac eee Reh ay ERE ooo 5g 95) chohinn «4 = Shes ene Ha ena erpret > Ge eee eee 

Beara pith DSA re PCM eA Gy Sos se sew 2 vn snd ohn ie «pleads oo RAE eR 

i Zi Stic ee “i rn cece ne Vien. 2x ane 
es i combined with trephining elevator. Plate 24. Fig. 294 

SEV O ROTI y RTE rare OE Re o(e operates. =< abe goin ats elo ed ke OR 
Periostotomy Set, Spooner’s. Containing 1 curved blunt pointed seaton 

needle, 1 small probe pointed convex edged bistoury, 1 large probe 

pointed concave edged bistoury, 1 double edged knife and 3 needles; 

GE 2 oe GOSS, SE 3 . 2 ae Oe nn a on os: Ser 

Percussor, Flint’s. Plate 20.. Fig. 231............: ‘Plain $1 00; Fine 

Pessary, inflating, for mares and cows. Plate 20. Fig. 234........... 

Plpameber Wey so, Elite EM amos she si wagers olde eda. o> Slee ee el 

Pneumatic Aspirators, see “ Aspirators.” 
Pins for Sutures, of assorted thicknesses. Per 100...................- 

ke 3 with gold plated lance points, of 3 assorted lengths and 
ThIckMeSsese Fel GOACMy Je. =... 6 0e4 s)he tees «oe 

Pan anes wire Cutiine WH OPCe psn sae 4 2:04) ides o's se Vlei sms ahs wo 
ATS i ea cs combined with needle holder. Stimson’s. 

Lage reys Neng Neves so} BS NDA aa Ee ea 

Pocket Cases, see “Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 

Pocket Knife, veterinary surgeon’s. Containing: probe, fleam, drawing 

knife and straight edged sealpel. “Plate 20°." Wig. 232 |... ak. one 

Pocket Magnifiers, see “ Magnifying Lenses.” 
Polyps U oreeps, Siraimhne. 0... 8s se em 8 inches, $2 50; 9 inches 

“3 ay curved, Gunches. Plate f ~ Fig. 172... tee 

a “ straight, 10 inches, with ratchet catch. Plate 14. Fig. 173 
Porte Meche, for introducing lint into wounds. Plate 20. Fig. 237.... 

Porte Caustic, see ‘ Caustic Holders” or “ Holders for Caustic.” 

Post Mortem Cases, see “‘ Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 

Potain’s Aspirator. For description see page 11. Plate 3. Fig. 23. 
$13 00 and 

Power Clippers, see “ Clippers.” 
Pricking Knives, with spring backs, 1 blade $2 50; 2 blades $4 00; 

SESE La RR eR AG, ge ok rr PS 
Probangs, to unscrew into two parts, of cane. Plate 20. Fig. 235..... 

x of celluloid], Plate 20. Bae: 235... ... 05.6. Fae ' eer he ean 
4 ol whalepore, “Hite Os Mie 285 o.oo. pein ee cee «os 
: leather covered, with stilet. Plate 20. Fig. 236............ 
: zs with whalebone stilet, separating into two parts 

Por ecuoremmrdOehiOr ete ae te. cs... be ce. acs hee Sn ome 5 care 
Probes, long, plated and in two parts to screw together. Pl. 20. Fig. 238 

iprobesions yor whalebone tee. oO) ooo ss. els aE RS $0 75; lead 

Emome, with onyriicleata, Plate 20) / Big, 239... cee leweledie niga deen 

Pulleys (compound) for Parturition, complete with rope. P1.19. Fig. 225 
‘Pomp jor-Injecting, feed dibest; in case ........ oR. Wawel» Seda a 

3 

3 

3 

0 

00 
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aa Crack Clamps, of small, medium and large sizes. Plate 21. 

His, 249) Per dozdenss sheer trade «6 co aN. oe $ 0 

Quarter Crack Clamp Closing Forceps, for clamps of small and medium 

sizes. Plate 21. Fig. 242. 6 

ES i 4 es sf for clamps of large size......... 6 
z * i q ; with two sets of jaws for clamps 

of any size (Paediatr eon 12 

Quarter eee ae aed Iron, for clamps of small size. Pl. 21. Fig. 244. 2 

‘ ‘for clamps of medium size.......... 2 

i 5 8 41! tor iclamps of larcemern ct ce te 2 

- : ‘x : « set of two, for clamps of either size.. 4 
For description of these instruments for closing quarter or sand cracks see p. 65. 

ae pyaiee, ee se rubber, with fine tube. 30z. Pl 24. Fig. 285 1 

ES Fi Onin, 6 0. 8S ora de ned peat Oop te Nemec mE 0 

— ¥ ane? < UUOZS 3<. 3.5’. ROU RIE Le ia Ce ieee 1 
re 2 oS a a DOLE. . 5's 370 RRS Ne eek ih en ree 1 
rs ‘ “ brass nickel-plated, with three canulas ofassortedsizes 4 

a epaspstos combined with elevator, for trephining. Plate 24. Fig. 293 1 

Repaeinjeckimp Puri, Desesin CASC.. . cas. coaeiins ees oan oe wer 25 
Reflector for Iluminating Cavities. Plate 20. Fig. 233..... $3 50and 4 
Reimers Needle Holder. ,Plate 18.;,. Fig. 205. 00. Fee. oe cn ee oe 4 

Retractors. Ye late QO sree 240. fo. dc ame oo elses stgusbieten ds ue per pair 1 
Retractors for Caponizing, on whalebone spring or elastic web......... 1 

Reynders, John & Co.’s, ee eato: Plate 3. Fig. 24. For description 
GOW AC Ce lil. 4t. 0 emeMeet Meichichet «jx»: Ate -ho Riat a pon yiet = op $16 00 and 20 

Reynders, John & Co.’s Drenching Horn. Plate 11. Fig. 124. For 

Ges GMipiGM: SCO PASE Mees. ohne, ox a) Lista ucky oulem eae wpeeeg ei" enue ka cae 2 

Reynders, John & Co.’s, modification of Camman’s Stethoscope. Plate 24. 
PE fe ay di Fak RE RPREN h2. wwe wn atulkt's Ae eee 2 

Reynders, John & Co.’s, Compact Stethoscope. Plate 22. Fig. 260...... 2 
The larger end piece can be unhinged and turned to one side for conveniently carrying 

the instrument in the pocket. 

Roughing Cogs, set of Fleming’s, cousisting of two dozen cogs, with two 

CULO) ES) een IRM 02 4 A eR ROR oR Mi Na tS NS 6 
LOWER NSCISSOFS, PlGAN Cin hie ueterioe els ois Soa TA eee Neate efits 5 2 

e Z ( <imiprovedsyinise ci... Nig aei cc. cee 3 

Russian Needle Holder. Plate 18. Wig. 214. ..00......... oa. 4 

Sadale Bags, see “ Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 

Sage Knives, single-edged, right and left, in ebony handles, French 
model; ; an vc ares anes. 2) eee each 1 

es az double-edged and sharp-pointed, in ebony handles, 
Hrench model}. oy si Ried ac evaan Beek See ee 1 

Sand Crack Clamps, of small, medium and large sizes. Pl. 21. Fig. 243. 

00 

Perioze ob. Te aN se Ee ee hs Fr 0 50 
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Sand Crack Clamp Closing Forceps, for clamps of small and medium 

sizes. Plate 21. Fig. 242..$ 6 50 
for clamps of large size. Plate 21. “ee ce ce e ce 

gy DA 3 aie ae et 6 50 
ae ae * g 3 with two sets of jaws for clamps 

OL EERE R Ee, Ric te Uc cliche kod Cee i ir ee OnE ma 12 50 

Sand Crack Clamp Firing Iron, for clamps of small size. Pl.21. Fig. 244. 2 50 

5 a ce :, ee fa. a Olamediur. size © 2. 7 ee 2 50 
% f a Tae 7S onlarce size’! & 14) Ya eae 2 50 

= cc ri “  Trons, set of two, for clamps of any size...... 4 50 

For description of these instruments for closing sand or quarter cracks see p. 65. 

Sauberg’s Needle for Vaginal Suture. Plate 25. Fig. 304............ 1 25 
SSE cegs gov orem, TET ee wep MSE to). 2 OF Ay An 5 00 

ee erOne ere OT Go cae ae RMR cna ake he < Se bia ccs etd aic’s ores es SAR 4 50 

He «with movable back. Plate 21. Fig. 252 ................ 5 00 

Saws, with movable back, small, four sizes ................... $1 50 to 3 50 

ye ahiitieg Ae bate bar Hoi eee Pies. OM nf. dan cn teeiee sd ae 10 00 
if = Carrier, without chain. Plate 5. Fig. 52............... 5 50 

ss $i extra strong, for dental purposes. Plate 5. Fig. 51...... 12 50 

Saw, for separating horses’ teeth, plain. Plate 11. Fig. 120.......... 1 50 

ty aad § oy “ fine ferruled. Plate 11. Fig 121..... 1 75 

ae z “French model. Plate 11. Fig. 118.. 3 50 
Gate e “ se DOW.9) Plate U1..- Wig. 119. eee 6 00 

Saw, J. C. Myer’s, fastening with screw on a handle of usual length, as 
also on a rod 30 inches long; for separating the bones of the pelvis 
of foetus in cases of dystocia dependent upon posterior presentation 

as also in any other presentations where the division of bony struc- 

Lire Oni Np TOCUUS Is Iteenbed) «as swe ok oes so 3 50 

Directions for its use, see Dr. Myer’s article in American Veterinary Review, March 1879. 

Scalpels, convex edged, four sizes, ebony handles. Plate 21. Fig. 247. each 0 

. : mt enn PReVOrmPRENGIeS. 26... a each 0 75 
= “ large size, with ebony sides. Plate 21. Fig. 249. 1 

< Ad = «_** with ivory sides. Plate 21. Fig 249.. 1 
re extra large size, with plain ebony handle .................. 1 00 
oy = orgs “with ferruled ebony handle. Plate 21. Fig. 246. 1 50 

By convex edged, closing into plain hard rubber handle ......... 1 50 

$s straight edged, “ % Hi i e A ile) ite eee 1 50 
ef center pointed, “ a a s a Plate 21. 

Fig. 248.. 1 50 
- convex edged, “ os a n re « with slide 

Canela bh bske ae berm atest, kd oss 2 ou giao eee rere. 2 50 

Scalpels, straight edged, closing into hard rubber handle, with slide 
Aven. oe bee, Bb... La aati « Gaetan ed = Soe = 2 50 

i center pointed, closing into hard rubber handle, with slide 
OPT Po a San liter eR oo eg le 2 50 

. convex and straight edged, closing into one plain h. r. handle 2 00 

The same, closing into one hard rubber handle, with slide catches.... 3 50 
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Scalpels, convex edged and center pointed, closing into one plain hard 
SEES Gatol sees 1f9 a/b pu. eal Salles Aaa ie ae ea Pes EO SI ET eno $ 2 

The same, closing into one hard rubber handle, with slide catches. 
Bieta al LE Nees ere terns a asa e-d caaf oon ea ble e ena wo ie ees 3 

Scalpels, straight edged and center pointed, closing into one plain hard 
Peete its aa Pete ee decade. vs ORS a etae oe 2 

The same, closing into one hard rubber handle, with slide catches. . 3 
Scisscrs, straight. Plate 22. Fig. 259.......... 5 inch $1 00; 64inch 1 

“ _ eurved on the flat. Fig. 268...........5 inch $1 50; 64inch 1 

NG 9 a > rr 5inch 1 
SE A - ee 7% inch 2 
poereniwem om Ge fiat bie 200... ite ee ee TZ inch 2 
Se acs DC ORGI hae eae = ae Tiinch 2 
OE a ara ME STEEN OR oie ew io IB 2 oa. jo yn ue gel aise gee eee SB 2 
« a eniproved.s weaves DAL itis wie ote tals 3 

ne ean 37) PE PTET WL Oey 2 Cor fan cto afta, Ya ts,» Dn e! 29872 eRe oe fe ec ide 8 

Searching Worceps, for hoofs. Plate 15.) Fig. 1752)... . 0 2. be ee ee 2 
Seaton Needles, plain, 6, 9 and 12 inches in length...$0 75; $1 00 and 1 

be is lent PEOVE MOIEEM Rea. eck a jal le ws el $1 00 and 1 
ag oy in protecting horn handle. Plate 22. Fig. 257....... 1 
‘ of separating into two parts. Plate 22. Fig. 255....... 2 

i. " separating into three parts. Plate 22. Fig. 254...... 3 
os i S form, grooved, separating into two parts. Plate 22. 

<5 AE en a ee i oe 2 
a Hoek wath siding: handle’ 2255.04 i). 1: o). 3 

A sharp and blunt pointed, sliding over each other, length 
iW amehes,) ) With handle. cy... . ee. oe ce 7 

ee a AAD ee Fo sacar sey ef iaty Fa Son's ss errr 1 
: g  ftenememeadsn “Pinto I oeWic. 170 ......... eae 1 

x “s “ “powell gmeetneriaoes Dig. -169 22... sc) eee 3 
Self-blowing Lamp, for heating firimg irons. Plate 7. Fig. 70........ 7 
Serrefines, steel, nickelplated. Plate 22. Fig. 258. Each...$0 50 and 0 

Sewell’s Frog Seaton Needle. Plate 14. Fig. 169................... 3 
Shears, Clipping, see “Clipping Shears.” 
mepard Dockine, «Plate 12.0) Wie I2Ge wos. .... 2... abe $7 00; best 11 

Beer Trocar wach three oval canulag: 4..4..)..). 5... 0+ 00 nls wane cre Rey 2 
“ with one round canula, having ring handles and cap..... 3 

mule, Chartera ateattern for the Harrier)... ........ 2.2 $+... 9. -maenae 1 
Side Line, consisting of a wide band and rope, made of the best rope 

material; strongly woven and twisted in one piece. Used sometimes 

EP EONNECHION: Wit CMO PINGS 2 2 Miki 5. 5 - wo eons nahn, soe oa ee 6 
Silk for Ligatures and Sutures. Ordinary, of two sizes. Perskein.... 0 

ars cs S 5 Braided, warranted not to kink or curl 
during use; of nine sizes. Per board, 0 

Silk for Ligatures and Sutures. Braided, warranted not to kink or curl 
; during use; four assorted sizes on a board. Per board........... 0 

Silk for Ligatures and Sutures. Carbolized, four sizes. Per board .... 0 

tet . x < Closely twisted, four sizes. Per roll.... 0 
Singeing Apparatus, for gas, plain, without tubing. Plate 2. Fig.10.. 4 
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Singeing Apparatus, for gas, with ball and socket-joint, without tubing. 
Plate 2. Big0Ss. 08. 32S. See eee $ 4 50* 

Singeing Lamp, for alcohol. Plate 15. Fig. 177 ........2.i20.2...%. 2 50* 
% vi i: Biante 15.).; Bie: 178...354.4 eee ee 6 00* 

Slings Suspending, for small and medium horses. Without staple, 
puUlloyRAnd POPE sc hock le cette ue fo cea a ve, 8 ci e.d alae ee eee 18 00* 

Slings, Suspending, for any sized horse. Plate 23. Fig. 270. Without 
Staple, Pulleys ai ROMe cere oe een. .~ + sp pte ope ce eee 20 00* 

Screw staple, pulleys and rope for the above. Perset.............. 6 75* 
Smith’s Wire Ecrasseurs, straight or curved. Pl. 12. Figs. 131 &133. Each 6 00 

peu ia Bpreading (Plaster; byvinch:,”.\. .°..2) ieee ee ete 0 30 

- Suamchy |...) eee eae eee 0 60 

Spatula Combined with Trephining Elevator. Plate 24. Fig. 294..... 0 75 
Spaying Ecrasseur, with chain. French model, as used by Dr. Liautard. 22 00 

Spaying Kafe4-bladedx Farmer Miles? 2. 2... eel uf. Se eins 7 00* 
Spayaic Needle. Warmer Miles’ «sei 3) oe. eee 1 25 
Spuvanciscissors:’ | Earmer Males? 2. 7a, .: one eae ae 5 2 ee ee ee 8 00 

Spaying Sound. Farmer Miles’. Plate 14. Fig. 164................ One® 

Speewlum—lve. Plam.; “Plate 14 Mig S166s Sc OR ee 1 50 
7 Sra Devpremed> <r: W OuMooresola yee cot an eeleee 2 00 

epeenlur, Month. 02 Yaenell’s:: (Plate 42 Hiltig 20 eeeaee ee. oe: 9 00 
Hretich=model: ‘Piste. Mig a0 sc. ce cee ee 17 50 

Ppecwm Nasal; with*handles: «Plate P74) Wieid9S) oo... Lees. o. 5 50 
oF) Sortie Oa PE AIAG 8S 283) Re Ate Wen ak ee 3 75 

Speculum, Oris. E. A. A. Grange’s. Plate 23. Fig. 277. 
Speculum, Vaginal. L. E. Wheat’s. Plate 25. Fig. 305............ 25 00 
Spreader, for hoofs, with screw key. French model. Plate 15. Fig. 179. 15 00 

es forbes, tarmerpsivles’)) 225. 04. 5 2 eee ene ee eee 8 00 

ppeine duaneet: plam.  Mimaerse ts .c)a. ce leer ois Sur Gyn siekee hs See 2 50 

e ‘(ao guardede Minvciges Plate'23. Mio. 2730 26. a6. eee 3 00 
Standard, plain, for meéasuzme heisht of animals.22'. eo... eon ce ee 6 00 

+ concealed im walking came . 2.2.5. 002 22 sess aeee ae $12 00 to 14 00 

Stallion Truss, to prevent injury whilst trotting ...................... 6 00% 
is “improved, to prevent injury whilst trotting............. 8 00* 

Stecle's Wiastie: Probe: Plate dois. LAT: . ere. e ae cine oie 2 25 
Stethoscope, Camman’s, plain. Plate 22. Fig. 261 .................. 4 50 

ie a with" plain metal spring’) jae se uk: <5 «>a eee 5 00 
. with metal spring and graduating screw ....... 6 00 

= ‘4 Knight's modification ...5).502-- has eee ae 8 60 

7 7 J. Rognders & Co. ‘smodification. Pl. 22. Fig. 262 2 50 
Stethoscope, Hawkeley's:.withemetalibe at. \\. 2 de pe s -o leeteo eeaeee tee 1 50 

of hard‘rabber; plam. “Plate 22. ». Pie, 263(0e' mee 4 + 1 50 

cea a EOMUMISELEW, Rio nt. ove) s/s nee hee Ree es 2 00 
The smaller end piece can be telescoped into the larger one and secured in the latter by a 

few turns of the screw. 

Stethoscope, of hard rubber, with hammer and pleximeter. Pl. 22. Fig. 264 3 50 

- hard rubber fittings, with elastic tube. Plate 22. Fig. 265 1 25 

es J. Reynders & Co.’s Compact. Plate 22. Fig. 260....... 2 75 
The larger end piece can be unhinged and turned to one side for conveniently carrying 

the instrument in the pocket. 

® 
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Stimson, D. M. Needle Holder, combined, with pin and wire cutting 

OTP 8) Oeil ed Ug fo | AD |e A sa eae Sameer $ 3 50 
Protech MaDe iOlaehhenrc merrier oe: & <4. ohana eeencnenientteromshened abies 7 00 

Suppositories, hollow. Plate 22. Fig. 256. Per dozen.............. 1 00 
Hollow suppositories are being welcomed as a great boon to man’s most faithful and 

patient servant—the horse. Most of the diseases from which he suffers are soonest relieved 

by rectal medication. It only requires a minute to fill a No. 6 hollow suppository and insert 

it; and the life of the animal often depends on prompt action. Not only should every veter- 

inary surgeon keep a supply of these hollow suppositories on hand ready for immediate use, 

but every person owning a horse should do so. The sickness to which the horse is most liable 

is colic. One of these suppositories filled with wet tobacco and inserted will generally cure 

the sufferer in a few minutes. The same treatment will destroy ‘‘pin worms’’ in horses. 

Suture Catgut, see “Catgut Ligature.” 
Suture Needles, see “ Needles.” 

Suture Pins, see “ Pins.” 

Suture Silk, see “Ligature Silk” or “Silk for Ligatures and Sutures.” 
Suture Wire, see “Ligature Wire” or “Wire for Ligatures and Sutures.” 

Student's Lannp, brass. Plate ls. Pret82s.. 2.4.0 Hoe. S 4 25* 
‘ < niekerplated: te mie « pont eetda tutte ees ¢ Ts 5 00* 

Stuffing Boots, see “Boots, Stuffing” on page 13. 

Syringe, Anatomical, see “Anatomical Syringe” page 7. 

RRS es, aa rubber, with short thin nozzle. %o0z. Plate 24. Fig. 285 1 00 
oY with lupe straight pipe. 1 oz. Plate 23. Fig. 272 1 25 

P < 1 sf ? « 202. Plate 23. Fig. 271 2 75 

BA = . with i pipe, piston rod with ring. 4 oz. 

Plaka. Wig: 288 2200.-% 1 00 
43 8 us é Mi SeOA re... . sas 0 75 

< i : z « go2. Plate 24. Fig. 282 .. 100 
5 $ ic gs RS Loz. Plate 24. Fig: 251577135 

3 ‘ i . “i “« 802. Plate 24. Fig. 280... 1-50 

« be 5: . oh “6 02—. Plate.24.. Big) 279.5 sande 

re p : rs be *« 1202. Plate 24. Fig. 278 .. 2 50 

a i es . es je amewood box. /- 2407.7... 7 50 

Syringes, brass, nickelplated, in wood box. 24 02...............0005: 12 50 

Syringes, white metal, in wood box. 240z. Plate 23. Fig. 274 ...... 3 00 

+ a Savana Seber 7s 36 oz. Plate 23. Fig. 275 ...... 4 00 

= ge CO fmmee soa fai 86 48ioz, Plate 23. Fig.276 ..:..- 5 00 

Syringes, Hypodermic. Glass barrel, covered with fenestrated metal 

protection, one fine trocar and canula, one needle, one vial, in 

MAGVOCCO, GASPL vaetuen en ATG... ks ls ie oe eo mahagacaumele es oe 5 00 
Syringes, Hypodermic. The same, with hard rubber fittings .......... 4 00 

+ rh Dr. Finley’s model, hard rubber barrel, with 

two needles, in morocco case ....... EAP ese 3 00 
Syringes, Quittor, see “Quittor Syringes.” 

LD atish’s Short Crotchet, or Parturition forceps ............-....+.%.. 6 00 

Tapes, Measuring, see “ Measuring Tapes.” 

Taxidermists’ Instruments of every description. Price list mailed free 
upon application. , 
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Tenaculum, in ebony handle. Fig. 287 ...............:..- Poca eke $0 60 

sf Se VOL y amOCn ch ee AGT c's ss 's oe shoe aes wh Rebel ad 0 75 
extra large, in plain ebony handle................ Et EPMO 1 00 

: «in ferruled ebony handle. Fig. 286........... 1 25 
cs closing into plain hard rubber handle. Fig. 288 .......... 1 25 
is he oF vic SE Gate a “ with slide catch . 2 25 

Tenaculum and Aneurism Needle, closing into one ia hard aye 
Mem Boccia sa ths wig ch SRO RRR tela #0, 5 RMN cee lekct ee Hine SMBS. 

Tenaculum and Aneurism Needle, closing into one hard rubber handle, 

Wd ula IMMA LCLIOR: 6c. oe Saale tials < «RAPP ates oh Tew aoe RY ee 3 25 
West Wabed eae... 22.20 eee ahs yc meee Each $0.05; per doz. 0 50 

a 7 Stands. \Hach........ i aioe . See eames fr aks [5 9 8GN75 
Thermometers, Clinical, Self-registering, plain. In hard rubber cases. 

IAD PEE os lon Gocis « denis «Ses ENE 5, os RRR Sleie oe eee Gees 2 50 
Thermometers, Clinical, Self-registering, with contraction near the bulb 

to prevent the entrance of the registering index. In hard rubber 
Gace. Pili 208). 5.” es). >) RE PaEY> ete = Sto ~ Sans ees. 3 00 

Thermometers, Clinical, Self-registering, with spiral twist near the bulb, 
warranted to prevent the entrance of the registering index. In hard 
mubber eases: Wios 29Gv0ry- >. meee. see oe anu cc ee «oie 4 00 

Thermometers, Clinical, Self-registering, with contraction near the bulb 

to prevent the entrance of the registering index; lens front magnify- 
ing the index. Im hard rubber cases. Mig. 296.................. 3 00* 

Thermometers, Clinical, Self-registering, with upward curved bulb. In 
TMGMOCCOLGMaG a HE. | AOE jc0' os «aie sa uleele mace + 6 : BP eo ae 3 50 

Metallic nickelplated cases for any of the above ietitoned Thermo- 
Bisset se | Vonad CULAR SS ilo nln Seale oRy os op os oe es 0 50* 

Morocco velvet lined cases for any of the above mentioned Thermo- 

PES EHS NONE OM Persea 'e) Sais cee «oo ys Shin» 3 Dap os 0 75* 

[From Ganot’s Elementary Treatise on Physics,” Article 294.] 

«Thermometers, even when constructed with the greatest care, are subject toa source of 

error which must be taken into account: thisis, that in the course of time the zero tends 

to rise, the displacement sometimes extending to as much as two degrees; so that when the 

thermometer is immersed in melting ice, it no longer sinks to zero. This is generally 

attributed to a diminution of the volume of the bulb and also of the stem, occasioned by the 

pressure of the atmosphere.”’ 

Statistics show that several thousand thermometers of refined construction, and graduated 

on the stem to 0°, 2 Fahrenheit or thereabouts, are annually procured by the 

medical practitioners of our country for physiological researches and daily practice. The 

majority of these thermometers are newly made (within six months), and their verification 

depends on inferior (from the scientific standpoint) thermometers in the hands of individual 

makers. It is needless to say that the readings of such thermometers have little value in indi- 

cating the true temperature of a patient, or affording data in cases which the physician wishes 

to describe in print. An analysis of the results of sixty-eight thermometers of this description, 

verified by the Thermometric Bureau of the Winchester Observatory, in June, 1880, will show 

how great this error may come to be: one-fifth had errors less than 0-1°; one fifth had errors 

less than 0°4°, but more than 02°; two-fifths had errors less than 0°7°, but more than 0-4°; 

one-fifth had errors less than 1:0°, but more than 0°7°; and occasionally a thermometer was 

found which had errors exceeding 1° and more rarely one exceeding 2°. The thermometers on 

which the above deductions rest were chosen to represent seven makers, and may be fairly 

taken to indicate the liability to error in using clinical thermometers, which have not been 

compared with authoritative standards. It is not unlikely that members of the medical pro- 

fession have been sometimes misled by the readings of inaccurate thermometers and may have 

made unfavorable statements regarding the chances of recovery of patients whose temperatures 

were high. 
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The Thermometric Bureau at the Winchester Observatory, of Yale College (from whose 

official circular and an article published by Dr. L. Waldo, in the Popular Science Monthly for 

January, 1881, the above was copied), has been established by the Corporation of Yale Col- 

lege, at the recommendation of the Board of Managers of the Winchester Observatory, in 

order to afford desired facilities for the adequate verification of thermometers. 

Thermometers are received by the observatory for the purpose of comparison with the 

observatory standards, and certificates of comparison signed by the Astronomer in charge are 

issued with thermometers so compared. These certificates contain a statement of the correc- 

tions to be applied at intervals of five or ten degrees of the thermometer scale to cause it to 

have the same reading as the observatory standards. In general these corrections will be 

expressed in tenths of one degree. 

We are prepared to furnish when desired a certificate of this description with any style 

of thermometer as enumerated on previous page, for an additional charge of .........- $0 

From the above will be seen that thermometers when accompanied by a certificate of 

the Winchester Observatory in this country or Kew Observatory in England are prefer- 
able to all so-called ‘‘ warranted correct” or ‘‘ tested” (the latter when unaccompanied by 

a certificate of either of these observatories), as such statements are unreliable, and there- 

fore not as desirable as a TRUE statement of diversions. 

Thorough Pin and Bog Spavin Truss, combined..... AR RAG Ae? esd Aisa ce 10 

Thumb cancet,» Platelp.-ebie. 180... oso. anion oe i. sealer i 

ee s in brass handle with set screw ...... Vn sido nee 2 
MipochyOham Saw.., blatenr pee OL... <n}. in 5.0) bopeueeiee’e ple arts oem ae 12 

Tooth Chisel, E. A. A. Grange’s. The chisel is propelled by a screw and 

crank handle. 
rs 0 Prot. (Gomes. Plate 10. Wie Wei ge once arse ousiter evs 17 
rs “). Brenchamiodel. Plate: 10. Big. L0 gees ol cs se akiart pes 14 

FX « Plain, Jength 16 inches. Plate)10.,Mig. 96.0... 0.c 2... Tee 

i ¢, PlamJlenoth 10 inches. Plate 10, 73Pige9G.0 0)... 00. ee 2 

i « “Narrow, length 6 inches. Plate 10. Wig. 95............ if 

ce «Narrow, length Simches. Plate 10.. HKig- 98... .4.... 2 1 

cs « Narrow, length 44 inches, with steel head ............... il 

Tooth Cutting Forceps, Liautard’s; extra large and strong, one jaw 

hooked to prevent slipping; with closing screw and crank handle... 30 

Tooth Cutting Forceps, Moller’s. Plate 11. Fig. T11...........200. 32 

s oe = Moller’s, with plain closing screw and crank 
PVGEVNENS ys. nis efectos ot a atari rs Cte es aye ea anne 30 

a -: French model. ..Plate 1il.. Wig Aa?) oi ans 20 

me z <4 ca re Plate Ty is Oh: Hae 25 

Z ¥ - Houses. Plate 11.. Mio) Mime oon tenon 6 

z * ce 5: Plate 11.) “WigiliGieas <2... Sees eter 6 

2 es ie angular. © Plates yi. 11) 32. oe 6 

a4 ss Ze es eurved on flat. Plate ll. Fig. 114.. 6 

Tooth File, Adjustable, in stiff handle. Plate 10. Fig. 101 .......... 3) 

sd « Adjustable handle to unscrew into two parts. Plate 10. Fig. 102 4 

s «Extra; forthe adjustable. “Plate 10: Wig. 108). .5ays aa: 0 
5 <9 Bouse seincetiih aril le aie tors) «0. 5 ono iela lahat Shai eae pier 3 

- <2 « - handle to unserew into two parts......:.-S:e0'.:. 4 

3 6. Bites iter ELOUse'S > ae eerie: eset yoke ye, > Oho ee a a 0 

+ “« Automatic, E. A. A. Grange’s. 

“. House's: for front tecths.se. ice sip ote a Seo oetetak aoe if 

: «Plain bate 6 aide PMI Maes eco irs erin Lae EE eS ee 1 

< « Improved cut; in handle, for front teeth .............. SS 

T5* 
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saan F see lereh 7 ancheseanere: SMe Rees vdeo hee eke ese o's 
for wolf teeth, length, 9 inches. Plate 10. Fig. 109.... 

A fe length, 15 inches. Plate 10. Fig. 105. .../..05-.65.- 

es 4 Prof. Going’s; extra large and strong, with closing screw 
and ‘crank handle. Plate 10. Fig. 106............ 

¥s House’s, combined with dental cutting forceps, one set of 

removable handles to both. Plate 10. Fig. 107.... 

Tooth Gouges, length 5inches. Plate 10. Fig. 99... .............. 
5c < length 4} inches, with steel Wee Plate 10. Fig. 97 .. 

EPH 15 | 0 G1 agS To TVS 2 1 ARE 5 AS oa ete” Wi 

Tooth Key, with hooks of assorted sizes. Plate 11. Fig. 123.......... 

Tooth Knife and Pick, Hurlburt’s.. Plate 11. Fig. 122. .............. 

Tooth Mallet, lead filled, not rebounding. Plate 10. Fig. 100......... 
ie SEE RTO SW OUSOL  G.s) coPte eeeN. Ceape ss 2 Mies 6 ow 5 on wg ee 

SUL OUI Rive 1. Ga) a, «SRS oe 0 a er 2 

= pemeetb ss... sea gue OS ro REE. oe. Peg 5 AN 
Papiiehsap, pia, * stilt handle yee no sete as ces le Rela 2 oe esse ee 

ig « guarded ; stiff handle. Plate 11. Fig. 117..... meee S: 
af “plain ; handle to unscrew into two parts .........-...... 

f “ — guarded ; handle to unscrew into two parts.............. 

bers Libor hye oe hUdeemee 216 ome Ame! Tei eeel 2/1) oe eau ee 
as fsouneterrmcda, Plate Tie Bio oer ee ie NR 

= eee rencd model) Plate lt aig AIS Po Se ee es 
Snes Wren ec teniey a eee TOU Eee Sess sales 'wahaltys wtlet es 

Tracheotomy Tubes; metal, plain ........020..0......+ Bena Sean 
Et fires ALE CRE PEN, 5. fac iia weer a fee sols a garde es a. esece 8 
‘a “ seli-retamimg. Plate 24. Wig. 289... 2.02.0... 

_ The part A, which is shown separately, is removable to enable introduction. 

itraenentom yet wbex iisiiaRd a recite iis Shires es is ee 

Trephine, with conic crown. Plate 24. Fig. 291 ....:......0.27...4. 

a WiibEe SMa COME CLOWMIS rsa o Now. ee a bates nee ere 
= cute pean TIO PACU CONV Moke See enema chs. «+0 + « 2's cha MRIS 

Wiibamall eylindric CLOWN: tes vistee ss os se ee ee 

ee with cylindric crown and sliding guard. Plate 24. Fig. 290.. 

wrepmnins: Mleyator. Plate: 24) «Wig. 992 4224. ....00 0.0027. 

g ee and Raspatory. Plate 24. Fig. 293........... 

* ef and Spatula. Plate 24. Fig. 294............. 
beer OOCENIN asia uh sia RE So cco on ew hh eae es 

reeds Peeplorne.) “Pires. (Maem sce Oe os es ee lees & 

i - WIG SPM RMOUED. 2 oi... he Dees ere oe 
Troear, with three oval canulas, for sheep.............22.00.000.%--- 
“with one round canula having ring handles and cap, for sheep. . 
af a go ne ae RE 1 st TYE fone Gubule: 

Lal renr ge Oe Ute 0) aa a PEE, SCIPS 3 io 

-ewithone OvakGatmlardor Cathe... 2.2... i. «26s/4 Pape dielay © dln ste ee om 
2 CUTIE ao eer 1108) 021175 Sa a ir rea ie Polen) ae 

Trocars, set of four assorted sizes, with silver canulas. Plate 25. Fig. 300 

‘ “o/c oreee ee Fs . 5 BA villa skis ir aie a 

toe 

00* 

50* 

75* 
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Plate xXXV. 

09—sYF0NATUT E HI 

Trocar for Hyovertebrotomy:..............-.0.: awaits iets as Soe $8 00 
Trocar, with German silver canula, off flow scoop and cap, assorted 

diameters.: Beg gets 3.3... 5s s/o ok eRe eee eee AB 
“« with silver canula, off-flow scoop and cap, assorted diameters. 

$2 00 to 2 50 
curved, with German silver canula. Fig. 302 ................ 2 50 

3 a with Silver canula.© Wigs 302)... eee 3 00 

Truss for Bog Spavin, Prof. Going’s. Plate 5. Fig. 42 ...........5... 7 00 

Truss, combined, for Bog Spavin and Thoroughpin................... 10 00 

Truss for Stallions, to prevent injury whilst trotting.................. 6 00* 
Truss, Improved, for Stallions, to prevent injury whilst trotting........ 3 00* 

IG rattan glass;“wath plain jars Wig. 303. <2. . 4... ose ee 0 75 

cS "with sraduated jars pe orate «26a. ee eee 1 50 
3 hard rubber, with graduated jar, in wood box........... 5 00 
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BY vests Distentorsused.in.spaying. Bie. 507-02 ace scene es es oe es 

Vaemal Speculum, En ta viieaps: Fig. 305... 2 oe oe cee we le 

Vaginal Suture Needle, with removable steel point, Dietrich’s.......... 

as ce si Sauberg’s. Fig. 304........... UNS Sate ie Pa 
Varnell’s Improved Balling Iron or Mouth Speculum, with regulating 

screw, blades rubber covered, for protection of the gums. Plate 4. 
SN Dare EN oro a UES es laaoi eke =) =) @ sfalene aid vieidal gs pape ae 

Vulsella; forceps, straight, 6G) INCHES. sc ce ee ee eee eee 
: ey @erved, | Gi MRCBGg ee acl aes. sls oe ee on eo 

z a straight, 10 inches, with ratchet catch. Plate 14. 
Vivica C0... ee ye er eee Bit 

sg S with reversible blades, Hank’s. Plate 14. Fig. 165.. 

\ \ allets, for instruments, of brown or black grain leather, chamois lined 

with pocket inside. Fig. 306. Length, 10 in., $4 50*; length, 12 in. 
Length, 14 in., 6 00*; length, 16 in. 

Wheat, L. E., Vaginal Speculum. Fig. 305 ..............-2---2.---- 
William’s Castrating Clamp. Plate 6. Fig. 56.................-5--: 
William’s Castrating Torsion Forceps ..........--0--e sess eee eens 
Wire Twister, Dawson’s, for twisting loops of silver wire in cavities. 

VEEP Sy AU SR ee re er) Oa eee ea Be 

Wire Twisting Forceps, Emmet’s. Plate 14. Fig. 163................ 

Wi tren adie CEI WOTGODE a aie) ../fa eee einie,s, of <.+. 0.6 sk atlas sass 

ae ee es a combined with needle holder, Stimson’s. 

IE iuere aemee Tere MILT cts rime ye, cofe/ Re taaiet els + < << +r oshe do Aantal 

Wire, of pure silver, for ligatures and sutures, per coil, No. 31, finest... 

No. 30, $0 20; No. 29, $0 25; No. 28, 0 30; No. 27, 

No. 26, $0 40; No. 25,0 45; No. 24, 

Wire, of soft metal, for ligatures and sutures, two sizes, per coil, $0 35 and 

~~ —_______. 
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Description of the New Set of Instruments for Closing Quarter 
and Sand Cracks in Hoofs. 

Ourattention has , wall of hoof are 
by the 
at red 

recently been cal- [From the ,, Spirit of the Times.”’] effected 
cautery 
heat, to a suffi- 
cient depth to in- 
sure secure hold 
of the 
which, by means 
of the forceps, is 
firstpushed firmly 
intothe punctures 
made by the cau- 
tery, and then the 
ends of the clamps 
are carefully com- 

led by Mr. Reyn- 
ders, Surgical In- 
strument maker, 
of 303 4th Ave., to 
an improved me- 
thod of closing 
cracks and fissures 
in the _ horse’s 
hoof. The draw- 
ing will indicate 
the form of the 
apparatus, which 
consists essen- 
tially of two parts; 
an instrument for 
puncturing the 
hoof—a powerful 
pair of forceps for 
compressing the 
ends or points of 
the clamps into 
the hoot. Punce- 
tures on each side cess. 
of the crack in the 

clamp, 

pressed by 
forceps, using no 
greater force than 
the animal will 
bear without pain. 
We _ ihave 
these clamps in a 
number of cases 
with completesuc- 

the 

used 
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Enumeration and Contents of Cases. 

In the following pages we enumerate and describe cases, etc., as kept in 
stock by us; we will make to order any style, containing any combination of 
instruments desired. 

DISSECTING CASES. 

Dissectine Case No. 2, contains: 2 ass. scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 cartilage knife, 

1 dissecting forceps, 1 scissors, 1 set of hooks on chain; in a mahogany 
case. 

Price, ebony handled instruments, $4 00; ivory handled instruments ...$4 50 

Dissectina Casr No. 3, contains: 4 ass. scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 cartilage knife, 

1 dissecting forceps, 1 scissors, 1 blowpipe, 1 set of hooks on chain; in 

mahogany case. 
Price, with ebony handled instruments, $5 50; ivory handled instruments, $6 25 

Dissectina Case No. 4, Charriére’s, contains: 4 scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 cartilage 

knife, 1 scissors, 1 dissecting forceps, 1 blowpipe, 1 set of hooks on chain; 
in a zine case, black oil cloth covered. 

eee ee cc. ce instruments ebony handles, $7 50; ivory, $8 50 

HOOF CASES. 
Hoor Case No. 1, contains: 3 single-edged drawing knives of assorted sizes, 

1 sharp pointed double edged sage knife, 1 reamer, fittmg into one handle 

with spring catch; in wrapper case. Plate 9. Fig. 92. 

PP RAGO <1 \s-s5 Ah ee Pee Eee bee Sees oi eden etek cRieees att Se Sener $9 00 
Hoor Casz No. 2, Prof. Liautard’s, contains: 1 single edged drawing knife 

for searching, 2 double edged drawing knives of assorted widths of curve, 
1 sharp pointed double edged sage knife, 1 single edged sage knife, 
right; 1 single edged sage knife, left; all in ebony handles, French model; 

1 plain spring forceps, 1 sharp pointed curved on flat scissors, 1 director, 

1 silver probe; in a mahogany case. 

IPAS 6 Sicket that woe ee Eas a ike bia eke ee ee eee eee $16 00 

MEDICINE CHESTS. 
Made of the Best Russet Leather. Containing the following Square Glass 

Stoppered Bottles, in Mahogany Trays, Mortar, Graduated Measure. 
Four Jars, Tray for Scales, and Space for Instruments under Bottles. 

ges= The Size is by Inches. =e : 
_ THA eee Price, Length, Width, Height. 

Containing 4..4 oz. 16..20z.18..1lo0z.6.. 1 oz. 44. .( 1).$21.00..14 ..94..94 
Ext. “ 4.4 -18..9 < 90-40 © 8.0 < BO5( 1). 2300. toe Obs. 08 

“ 14. .2 42..4 * 56..( 2)..23.00..12%..73..11 
cc 16. .2 g..4 ° 84, .(.3),. 1700. dah Saree 
‘ mae eigmeenee ei | AB. Ay nese ee 
i ABs Beam eo el ailcar ae 8: 22).).( 15) Ieee ee pe 
‘ Q..4:¢ 12..9 © ds eye) 275 .(6),p1be0.. 92,82. .92 

Die eee ed 45..( 8). .21.00.. 
PS eas igs 35. .( 9), a0... 
1521 = peak 28. .(10). .14.00.. 
35..1 « 85. (11). 07.00 
28..1 « 28. .(12)..14.00 
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The following without Mortars, Measures or Jars. 

Containing 4..4 0z.10..20z. 6..1 20.2 ( FT) $12.00. 9h 7.) -8k 
: LO aly WOntesherer rest. sk Arad nls ot ( 8)..10.00.. 84. .5%..74 
ss Pavia I 20. .(14). .11.00 
3 16.5. Wie 16. .(15) =.) 9,00 

Tray in front of Bottles. 

Containing 10..20z. 4..loz | 14..( 9). $9.50... 9 ..6}..53 
Bien | 7 ae nee ol Oz, 18. .(10)..11.50..10 ..73..53 

ss Ae OL ee ln 65 £ oz. Sc (1). 1400, 015.. 92. be 

All the above with Locks. The following with Buckle and Strap. 

Containing 5..14 oz. 4..1 uz. space in front 9. .(12)..$5.50.. 7 ..42..43 
fi 1D ye Lr is ee =, 6 iy reer aR (13) 2. 5.00 oe 7 42 sere 
i 2..4 “ 6..20z. space in front Sr Ct ye 0.00 Ts. Drea 
ad Wee? DOULICR meena awe nos Bie = a's © x + 35s FU. OF. coe ware 
2 Shes iS (22).. 6.50.. 
is ee as (23).. 6.50 
= Sue (26).. 6.00 
‘ Gin ee firs (AT) es e200 

Mepiciwe Cuest anp Iystrument Case Comprnep, Prof. A. Liautard’s, contains: 
6 two-oz. glass stoppered bottles, 2 glass jars for ointments, 1 balling iron, 

1 elastic catheter. 
In drawer B: 1 single edged sage knife, right, 1 single edged sage knife, left; 

1 sharp pointed double edged sage knife, 1 single edged drawing knife for 

searching, 2 double edged drawing knives of assorted widths of curve; all 

in ebony handles, French model; 1 plaster spatula. 

In Drawer A: 1 scalpel, straight edge, closing into hard rubber handle, with 
slide catch; 1 scalnel, convex edge, closing into hard rubber handle, with 

slide catch; 2 assorted lancets, 1 coecum trocar, 1 dog seaton needle, 

closing into hard rubber handle, with slide catch; 1 plain artery forceps, 

1 grooved seaton neeedle, separating into two parts; 1 curved on flat 
scissors, 1 director, 1 porte caustic, 1 hard rubber syringe, with cone 

fitting into the canula of the coecum trocar; put up in a strong wooden 

case, covered with black calf-skin, having a handle on the top of the cover. 

Plate 27. Fig. 309. 

RSTO Be eA gen inh hs Lh ee ERT "SL. Sg alate lbh otha baat hee pales $55 00 

When desired, the above is also furnished without the contents of the 

USER Sys ORE LO ge en IE Rr ee ee ot ae Rr cre eae an $34 50 

Or the same will be filled with such instruments as the purchaser may select. 

POCKET CASES. 
Pocxer Casr No. 1, two-fold, American model, contains: 1 scalpel, straight or 

convex edged; 1 sharp pointed curved bistoury, 1 tenaculum;—all clos- 

ing into plain hard rubber handles; 1 straight scissors, 1 one-bladed fleam, 
1 plain artery forceps, 1 sharp pointed double edged sage knife, 1 lancet, 

1 seaton needle, 1 probe, separating into two parts; 4 needles and silk. 

Plate 26, Fig. 311. 
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Pocxer Cast No. 2, three-fold, American model, contains: 1 scalpel, straight 

edged; 1 scalpel, convex edged; 1 bistoury, curved, sharp pointed; 
1 bistoury, curved, probe pointed; 1 tenaculum ;—all closing into plain hard 
rebber handles; 1 lancet; 1 fleam, two blades; 1 drawing knife, single 
edged; 1 sage knife, sharp pointed, double edged; 1 seaton needle, separ- 

ating into three parts; 1 scissors curved on fiat; 1 dressing forceps, with 

scissor handles; 1 artery forceps, plain; 1 probe, separating into two parts; 
4 needles, and silk. Fig. 310. 

Pocxer Casr No. 3, three-fold, English model, contains: 1 scalpel, 1 bistoury 
probe pointed; 1 aneurism needle, 1 tenaculum, 1 castrating knife, 1 draw- 

ing knife, single edged—all closing into horn handles with springs; 1 fleam, 

two blades; 1 scissors, straight; 1 seaton needle, in protecting horn handle; 

2 lancets, assorted; 1 director and scoop; 1 plaster spatula; 1 rowling 

scissors; 1 dressing forceps, with scissor handles; needles and silk. 

Pocxer Casz No. 4, two-fold French model, conntains: 1 scalpel, convex edged, 

closing into handle, with slide catch; 1 fleam, two blades; 1 scissors, curved on 

flat; 1 artery forceps, plain; 1 director, with myrtle jeaf; 1 seaton needle, 

separating into two parts; 1 lancet, 1 drawing knife, double edged; 1 

sage knife, sharp pointed, double edged; 1 drawing knife, single edged; 

needles and silk. 

ERIC eae SM Nc Gor cay Wot kh MERE -. en AEE A ER yt seed Oe a, « 5 -@ 8 REO D we $20 00 

Pocket Case No. 5, two-fold, with pressed leather frame, French Model, contains: 

1 bistoury, straight, sharp pointed; 1 scalpel, convex edged; 1 sage knife, 

single edged;—all closing into handles, with slide catches; 1 fleam, two 

blades; 1 artery forceps, plain; 1 drawing knife, double edged, in ebony 

handle; 1 lancet, 1 seaton needle, separating into three parts; 1 director, 

with myrtle leaf; 1 scissors curved on flat; suture pins, needles and silk. 

FEC eres cy ee, pe ae ead sla ww as wets, SA Le ke $30 00 

Pocxer Cast No. 6, three-fold, French model, contains: 1 castrating knife, 

1 scalpel, convex edged; 1 bistoury, straight, sharp pointed;—all closing into 
handles with slide catches; 1 fleam, three blades; 1 scissors, curved on flat; 

1 artery forceps, plain; 1 director, with myrtle leaf; 1 dressing forceps, with 

scissor handles; 1 caustic holder, with silver burner; 1 seaton needle, separ- 

ating into three parts; 1 drawing knife, double edged; 1 drawing knife, 
single edged; 1 sage knife, sharp pointed, double edged; 1 sage knife, single 

edged, right; 1 sage knife, single edged, left; 2 lancets, assorted; needles 

and silk. : 

TESS C SN: & 2 Red AO Raye oI © ler, Uh 26. Oa a a Par 2 Nek Oe ap $32 00 

Pocket Case No. 7, three-fold, French model, contains: 1 castrating knife, 

1 dog seaton needle, 1 bistoury, straight, sharp pointed; 1 bistoury, 

straight, probe pointed, with extra long shank; 1 scalpel, convex edged ;—all 

closing into handles with slide catches; 1 fleam, 3 blades; 1 scissors, curved 

on flat; 1 coecum trocar, 1 seaton needle, S form and grooved; 1 artery 

forceps, plain; 1 director, with myrtle leaf; 1 caustic holder, with silver 

burner; 2 retractors, 1 bistoury, straight, sharp pointed, in ebony handle; 

1 dressing forceps, with scissor handles; 1 bistoury (neurotomy) curved, 
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probe pointed, in ebony handle; 1 seaton needle, separating into three 
parts; 3 drawing knives, double edged, of assorted widths of curve; 1 sage 

knife, sharp pointed, double edged; 1 sage knife, single edged, right; 1 sage 

knife, single edged, left; 3 lancets, assorted; needles and silk. Fig. 312. 

Price F. bn tiers Oe ue as hr eae a «a tek S ose aerate tes ete *. .$50 00 

Pocxer Cass No. 8, Gerlach’s, contains: 2 suture needles, assorted; 1 tenaculum, 

1 bistoury, curved, probe pointed; 2 scalpels, convex edged, of assorted 

sizes; 2 bistouries, curved, sharp pointed, of assorted widths; all fitting into 

one handle, with spring catch. In wrapper case. 

Price: [te fs. eee a ee eee FT hes Rohe 3 3 Mee, Se anion Nees $12 00 

Pocket Cass No. 9, Prof. A. Liautard’s, compact, two-fold, contains: 1 exploring 

needle and delicate scalpel, convex edged, closing into one shell handle, with 

spring catches; 1 bistoury, curved, sharp pointed; 1 bistoury, curved, probe 

pointed; 2 scalpels, assorted sizes, closing into one shell handle, with spring 

catches; 2 drawing knives, double edged, of assorted widths of curve; 1 sage 

knife, sharp pointed, double edged, fitting into one handle, with spring 

catch; 1 artery forceps, plain; 1 dressing forceps, with scissor handles; 
1 caustic holder, with platinum burner; 1 Cleborne’s artery forceps; 2 probes, 

silver; 1 director, with aneurism needle; 1 scissors, curved on flat; 1 explor- 

POST MORTEM CASES. 
Post Mortem Cass No. 1, contains: saw, chisel and stilet fitting into one handle , 

1 cartilage knife, all steel; 1 cartilage knife, extra heavy; 3 ass. scalpels 

1 tenaculum, 1 dissecting forceps, plain; 1 dissecting forceps, extra long; 

1 enterotome, 1 costatome, 1 straight scissors, 1 steel mallet, 1 rachitome 

1 blow pipe, 1 set of hooks on chain, 1 brain knife, needles and linen 

thread; in a mahogany velvet lined case. 

Post Morrem Casz No. 2, contains: 1 Finnell’s saw and knife, fitting into one 

handle; 1 cartilage kmife, all steel, 3 ass. scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 chisel, 

plain; 1 rachitome, 1 steel mallet, 1 enterotome, 1 scissors, 1 plain dissect- 

ing forceps, 1 blow-pipe, 1 set of hooks on chain, needles and linen thread; 

im a rosewood case. 

Post Mortem Case No. 3, Finnell’s, contains: 1 Finnell’s saw and knife, fitting 

into one handle; 3 ass. scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 plain dissecting forceps, 1 

scissors, 1 chisel, 1 blow pipe, 1 set of hooks on chain, needles and thread; 

in a mahogany case. 
Price, ebony handled instruments $11 25; ivory handied instruments..$13 00 

Post Mortem Case No. 4, English model, contains: 1 saw, with movable back; 

1 chisel, 1 scalpel, extra large and heavy, and 1 knife, extra long, fitting 

into one handle, with spring catch; 1 blow-pipe, 1 scissors, straight ; 1 scissors 

curved on flat; 1 dissecting forceps, 1 set hooks on chain, 1 tenaculum, 

1 cartilage knife, with steel handle; 4 scalpels of assorted sizes. In a maho- 
gany case, polished inside. 

PHIEC EOL ok Bee eke ae igi tane Whe eee ca eee Sai eis Me eee $25 00 
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SADDLE BAGS. 
Our saddle bags are made of the very best materials and workmanship, and 

warranted as represented, any other styles furnished to order at the shortest 

notice and on the most REASONABLE TERMS. 

Made of the best russet bridle leather. Patent leather covers. Space under 
covers for instruments, etc. Mahogany drawers in the end of lower part. Solid 

leather drawers, one dollar extra. 

Containing O72, Ay. MerOM UI OURIES c.g os tuo, 6 asia cla kis ala oma (12). .$13 50 
PL eed eG emer Sea BE Fo Wat POCKetS: . leeds execu (12).. 14 50 

= 20pa 4.015 7 eround-stop. bottles: isis ious a: G Ojseetar50 
a a Bile ot AL, Pas SS au Pockets... 65. ose (7) ep hseo0 

ss 244° cork-stop. bottles Mech cl vaycda "tas eee aguasieyshltae OC.) jae oe 
- 20. 14° glass-stop. 4 Bi. Sega gra er we (11)..6, 12909 
7 asad SPR 2 nd ot sha eos, he aetna hey ( 6).. 11 50 
- tele eC en Cn ees ols ase cla. cre a. 0 Naas ea ( Ga 10" 50 
er tie. 20. elase-stops) | Plate 27. Hig. 313.....2. (13).. 10 50 
“ trie aia SCOL EUG OEM ENE felo\aaclkiels «64.01 «e's eine ein e.8 ¢ (13).. 9 50 

Inrprovep Sappie Bae: 

Is the best and neatest bag ever offered to the profession. It has metal 

boxes covered with the best of well-tanned leather, firmly rivetted together with 

copper rivets, and finished in the neatest manner. There is not one stitch of 

sewing on the entire bag; it has no straps or buckles to loosen; also, no draws to 

pull out, and gives the least strain on the lock of any bag ever made. It has 

nickel-plated trimmings; the bottles have acid proof rubber corks, and are separ- 

ated from each other by leather partitions. (They are made in two styles, black 

and russet.) 
No. A, large size, Plate 27. Fig. 314; containing 30 bottles, price ..$11 00 

No. B, small size, containing 24 bottles, price ...............0.00 10 00 
Sapptz Baes. Plate 27. Fig. 315. Made of the best russet bridle leather. With 

patent leather covers. Drawer of polished mahogany, velvet lined. 

Containing 12 1} oz., 12 3 oz. 24 bottles 2p Ea RPRRIIOTS! FE co oe (1). .$12 00 
es ete Es OT |e ecw alee wee co os ite eae (2). «dd 00 
a Bee SU dSire ale OUR fo. sino on. + wo, 6 0 Wea, ala etal atone (3).. 10 00 

Flat Pattern, Two Flaps. 
Contamina oz. LO? 077 20 bottles . 4.3... 0.2... seen estes (14).. 11 50 

so ory 12 a iy Dl A RRR Ps EEO (16).. 12 50 
- 12 14 CEN aN ett ier aes eRe IIa oS 5.'G, sow doclicha eee aan ees GO). bapn0 

Containing 8 1 oz., 8 4 oz. ground stoppered bottles 5g IE ear (fee 9 50 
Oe 10 4 maf aM os halen een eain. (2).. 10 50 
GTM BE Op 3 ee 66 gid) ci ge eae ea (Syne EL SO 

Sappite Bacs—Box Emcee Plate 27. Fig. 316. No. 5. Containing 10 2 oz. 
6 1 oz. round cork stop bottles. With space for instruments, etc. 

JEU C OMA BA eer eka. - : iia re eretees ee" haeeinttanars $7 00 

SappLe Bags—Box Parrern. Plate 27. Fig. 317. 
Containing 24 ground stoppered bottles .................55. ( 4)..$12 00 
Bier are wy Tl POC e iar meme pete aoe (2's). Sis, = & = )s 500) 8! Wis wade wera alee ( 4).. 18 00 
Containing 20 ground stoppered bottles .............--++44- GS)>. LL-00 
iP WN TULL PIOCCCLS MMR E lc RIE's sh uso 0's. vis aleie oem slater a laaia\elarapate C's)2. (1200 
Containing 16 ground stoppered bottles } ead Baan oe (10).. 10 00 

“4 A COREMMMMERM EE ET CARCI NTE SI | high: Bian nin fo ARey iss hima ats (10).. 9 25 
Plain Saddle Bags, containing 20 a stoppered vials PsP ege Vr Me 8 50 

« ‘ Ee) BSD Oe Wig te ns aiasal itera sil ee thy 9 25 
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Auzoux’ Anatomical Models. 
(Anatomie Clastique.) 

OF 

DOCTOR AUZOUX, PARIS. 

Extract from the Oficial Programme of the French University for 1849. 

“The instruction in physiology and in the natural sciences would not accord 
with the views of the university if the professors should not sustain their lectures 
by continued illustration with objects of nature contained in the museums and 

with the detailed models of Dr. Auzoux.” 
The word “clastic” is derived from the Greek “Klao”—signifying to break 

or separate—that is to say, anatomical models, composed of solid pieces, that can 

be readily taken apart and put together; one part resting upon the other as in a 

veritable dissection. 
The models are made of papter-maché; chewed or mashed paper mixed with 

size or glue, which, when newly composed, is run into moulds, wherefrom it takes 
the most delicate impressions. When thoroughly dry a remarkable degree of light- 

ness and elasticity, combined with a degree of strength equal to that of wood, is 

acquired by this material. 

These clastic models of animal anatomy, issued by Dr. Auzoux, of Paris, 

have been universally accepted as a chef-d’ceuvre in this department of scientific 

illustration, that it seems quite unnecessary to say any words in their praise. 

No similar models have ever been undertaken giving the same abundance of 
detail or possessing the same exquisite excellence and beauty of execution. They 

are largely distributed through university museums and the schools of medical 

science and anatomical study throughout all Europe. In America they are 

favorably known in a few of our higher institutions, which are so fortunate as to 
possess some portions of the series. 

Orders sent to us will be promptly attended to, and the objects obtained 
from Paris (where we have an agent who gives our orders his P glecaa: 
attention) at the earliest’ moment, and with the least possible expense for trans- 

portation. It must be stated that the time necessary for filling an order by 

Dr. Auzoux (owing to the great call for these models) is very considerable. 

Therefore application should be made at the earliest possible date. 

Of the following list of Dr. Auzoux’s models, those marked by a star* are 
usually kept in stock by us, all others are imported to order only. 

Orders for the latter must be accompanied by a deposit equal to 334 

per cent. of their value, such remittance to cover any risk of the models not 

being claimed upon arrival. 
On arrival the models are sent C. O. D. for the balance due. 
When ordering, please quote as ordering from the First Edition of J. R. & 

Co.’s Alphabetical Register of Veterinary Instruments, Anatomical Models, ete. 

JOHN REYNDERS & CO., 

No. 303 Fourth Ave., New York. 
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318 Plate XXVIII. 

SKELETON OF TIE MORSE. 
PEGE) ie Go eens $70.00* to $90,00* 
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34. Arab Horse. Fig. 318. Complete (4 feet 3 inches high), exhibiting 
in detail more than 3,000 objects separating into 97 pieces; show~ 

ing on one side the superficial muscles, nerves, and vessels; on the 

other, the same removable separately, as in a dissection, from the 

superficial layer to the skeleton; in the splanchnic cavities are 

found all the organs contained therein, which also may be removed 
and studied separately. This model of the horse, which leaves 
nothing to be desired has been adopted by the French cavalry 

corps, veterinary and agricultural schools. It has also been purchased 
by several foreign governments as an efficacious means of populariz- 

ing the ideas of anatomy and physiology necessary for the 

amelioration of the equine race, and for the choice, employment 

Bere preservation. Of the horde. qa-s se... es cscs oe eee $1,546 00* 

Stand, spatula, descriptive pamphlet, and case for the above: . 

35. The same, less complete, showing on one side the muscles, nerves 

and vessels of the superficial layer; on the other, the middle layer 

and the organs in their respective cavities, separately removable as 

RENNES Le OC GL... arate San apt tte < aes, * We = «= «oh CMDs 5 

Stand, spatula, descriptive pamphlet, and case for the above.... 
36. Thirty Maxillae, or Jaw Bones, displaying correctly the age of the 

horse at every period of life, with examples of such malformations 
as may make the horse appear older or younger................. 

37. Plate, displaying in relief the shape and organization of all the 

(REEL TON STN Ss G) As ee Ce AARC as, i ieee 3) 
38. Fourteen Maxillae, or Jaws, of an Ox, displaying correctly the age 

SRV AT MOMS e OCH ANE MEO cinteta o/c sola Sep eeett tes «4s « ginie © ue ost 
39. Swellings of the Bones. Leg of sound horse, divested of the skin 

and amputated 8 in. above the ham, from which different portions 

of bone may be removed and replaced by diseased specimens. 

These, to the number of 13, show, in various degrees of develop- 
ment, the various bony maladies, known as spavin, curb, ring- 

(NUD ELITES Sie SR SOS hk rr ce 

40. Leg of a Horse, divested of the skin, showing diseased bone; not 

CLES 01k A RR DARD, srr i nee < ib 
41. The same, with examples of bony diseases.,...........-..-..... 
42. Leg of a Horse in a healthy state, covered by the skin ........... 

43. Bones of the Leg of a Horse, 12 distinct bones, each separately 

cafe afl 01 8) 2) SER i ae 2 rr re 

44. Flesh Diseases of the Horse; the leg divested of the skin in 
one-half its extent, the skin preserved in the remainder, with 
instances of soft swellings, windgalls, capped hock, etc........... 

44.* Foot of a Horse, showing the disposition of the hoof, the ‘‘ podo- 
phillic” tissue, the vessels, nerves, etc. (all parts being removable) . 

45. Bis* The same, with the hoof, separating after the manner of Bracy 
Clark; showing groove intended to receive the shoe of Charliers 
AP tee racy een tae et Wed ae “ale ahead lie’ apalaseie sbece dhe im moe 

*Model of Normal Horse’s Foot, made of plaster-of-paris. Fis, 319 

30 00* 

773 O0* 

30 00* 

155 00* 

8 00* 

58 00* 

58 00* 

20 00* 

20 00* 

20 00* 

20 O0* 

20 00* 
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46.* Horse’s Hoof, separable, according to the plan of Bracy Clark, into 
the -wall ‘sole, ‘frog; and penapolezsn gists G22, i.)-e is nessun $14 00* 

46. Bis* The same, illustrating the shoeing of Charlier ............... 14 00* 
Ay. “Bony Pelvis of mare si 2 Gere ie seein sis sila idles: Sees Siete aie 20 00* 

48. Uterus of Mare, empty, with internal and external appendages, Fal- 

lopian tubes, ovaries, etc., the whole fitting into the pelvis........ 31 00* 

49. Uterus of Cow, empty, with its appendages..................4.. 31 00* 
50. Uterus of Cow, with the product of conception at the 4th month.. 39 00* 

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. 

This series of models has been made to show the operation of the principal 
functions of life throughout the entire series from man to zoophyte; and makes 
readily appreciable the differences presented in the structure and the use of 
the various organs of digestion, respiration, circulation and the nervous system 

of mammals, birds, reptiles, fishes, insects and molluscs. 

Descriptive Price List of the above series mailed upon application. 

SKELETONS, 

Skeletons of animals of all classes and orders throughout the entire verte- 
brate series. These are beautifully and scientifically prepared, and are furnished 

and mounted on pedestals or disarticulate, as may be desired. 

Descriptive Price List mailed upon application. 
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Veterinary Books. 

Atten’s Domestic Animals. <A history and description of the horse, mule, 

cattle, swine, poultry, and farm dogs, with directions for breeding, 
crentment,, etc. . By B.lagallen. l2mo, cloth. .. 0. 5 sais. see. poate 

Atzen’s American Cattle. Their history, breeding and management. 

By Lewis F. Allen. 12mo, cloth, illustrated...................04. 

Auen’s Diseases of American Cattle. By. L. F. Allen. 12mo, cloth..... 

Anmnicimpeoarken harrien.(DesWiiaectad tases. Dae: . fetes sls eelaa aly ae Gretel 

Armatace. Every Man His Own Horse Doctor. In which is embodied 
Blaine’s “ Veterinary Art,” with 330 original illustrations, colored 
plates, anatomical drawings, ete. 8vo, half leather................ 

Armatace’s Veterinarian’s Pocket Remembrancer. By George Armatage, 
M.R.C.V.S., with concise directions and memoranda for the treatment 

hpIeE SEIN Ot CPC CHSER. fae cert retire tet cnaio's «(> se ev e's oerctelemicie see's 

Armatace. Horseowners’ and Stablemen’s Guide. Crown, 8vo, cloth... 

Armprecut, Aueust. Lehrbuch der Veterinar Chirurgie. 3 parts....... 
Arrrietp’s General Medical and Pharmaceutical Chemistry. (Revised 

LIME TNIV SED A Sete ee MR 3) a er cloth, 2 25; sheep, 

peg Ore Otes (OlPELOrses, CW.) . o,< 1 tac eee aes ws + ss inno +o «semaines 
Baucuer. New Method of Horsemanship. Including the breaking and 

eNO POM GOS otra cts ain ox EES wins = o'e os. os? e nig ete ere arene 

Buatye’s Outlines of the Veterinary Art. Treatise on the anatomy, physi- 
ology and diseases of the horse, with plates ...................4-. 

ENrEES, Veurinary ft ormulany (Lye ee. ws. ee ee owas ees an ae 

Beyvz, H. C. B. Korperbau und Leben der landwirthschaftlichen Haus- 
siugethiere. Gemeinverstindlicher Leitfaden ihrer Anatomie und 

Physiologie. Deutsch, von H. C. Fock. With 100 woodcuts....... 

Bevton. Traite de l’Elevage et des Malades des Animiux et les Oiseaux de 
Loe Bo! Cro iia etal metee tones So | cht i rrr A She arava 

Benton. Traite de ’Elevage et des Malades du Mouton................ 

Benton. Traite de l’Elevage et des Malades du Porc...........0-.-.00- 

Brnener. Dictionnaire usuel de Chirurgie et de Medicine Veterinaire. 
Pies VONMER INS, AVOG (laMGHeGh st =~)... 5... . os ses Sie inne aes 

Branors pureical Pathology ).a..:..-+--.-.--- cloth, $5 90; sheep, 

Borsm, Cart. Die homéopathischen Thier-Arzneimittel, deren Bereitung, 

physiologische Wirkung und klinische Anwendung. Fur Thierarzte 

Bid Seoudete WamMewitwhienastre. ass... e oe ee ea ees ee 

Botumcer, Orro. Die Kolik der Pferde und das Wurmaneurysma der 

Hite WOM OA PECTIC me Pete Cres a5 cs wesc ou) ehategn sas den Seeetaraiaic ed 

Bovtey. Le Rage, d’en Eviter les Damages et de Prevenir sa Propagation 

Bovrry-Raynau. Nouveau Dictionnaire Pratique de Medicine, de Chirur- 
gie et de Hygiene Veterinaire. (Io be completed in 18 volumes). 

lave Site yf) baa Cem 25 i aed ey RR ge Ae alee be Ne he ue 

Bovreienon on the Cattle Plague. By H. Bourgignon, M.D. 12mo, cloth. 

aig 

$1 00 

2 50 

1 00 

0 75 

3 00 

1 25 
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Burcess. American Kennel and Sporting Field. By Arnold Burgess. 
Containing descriptions of the setter and pointer, with directions for 

breeding and streaimett; (OVO. seme ae a. beets ea ee eres $ 2 00 

Burness anp Mayor on the Specific Action of Drugs. 8vo, cloth......... 4 20 
Buriter. On the Dog. 12mo, cloth..... Se, Gane © as MS A a eee 2 00 

Bruce. American Student’s Book (W).......... ~ pe ae ee 10 00 

Bruckmvustter, A. Lehrbuch der pathologischen Zootomie der Haus- 

thierey.h4§ 5.5 4 galas Bscek RPE ea Rao dia ~’ ai/e'ideohte bo te ae Aegis Cane oe 4 40 

Bryant’s Practice of Surgery......... "A Se cloth, $6 00; sheep, 7 00 

Carson. On the Form of the Horse (1)..........:..... Leake, ace Snaps Ld 

Ciarke, Wiit1Am H. Horses’ Teeth. A treatise on their taone of devel- 

opment, physiological relations, anatomy, microscopical character, 

pathology and dentistry, with a vocabulary of the medical and 
technical-words used). 65.0.) 22 =. sob ieiabets uietetets e ecu ontetee Rate ee 1 50 

(From Journal of Comparative Medicine and Surgery, New York] 

This book is a venture in the field of veterinary science which we hope to see more fre- 

quently imitated. It is mainly a compilation, admirably arranged, and prepared with great 

thoroughness of detail. The compiled matter is well selected and condensed, much of it being 

rewritten. It contains much beside the matter pertaining to horses’ teeth, the teeth of many 

other animals being,described and compared with those of the horse; in fact, the work might 

be entitled ‘‘ Teeth,’’ instead of «‘ Horses’ Teeth.’’ It gives a history of the evolution of the 

horse from early zoological periods, the wolf-teeth, which the author has named ‘‘ Remnant 

Teeth,’’ being traced back to the Eocene period, when they were functionally developed. This 

fact throws light on what has been a mystery, and the author appears to have made a dis- 

covery. 

The work, as a whole, is very commendable, and we feel sure it will find a place in the 

library of all interested in a thoroughly practical as well as scientific knowledge of horses’ 

teeth, and will be found especially valuable both to the student and practitioner of comparative 

medicine and surgery. 

[From the New York Herald of February 7th, 1881.] 

Mr. W. H. ‘‘Clarke’s Horses’ Teeth’’ is a complete and interesting treatise which may be 

accepted at once as both a useful manual of equine dentistry and an agreeable study of certain 

aspects of comparative zoology. Every possible deformity of peculiarity observable in the teeth 

of the horse, as well as every roguery practiced upon them by dishonest dealers, is fully handled 

in this volume, and a succinct account is given of all the maladies of the teeth in themselves 

and of other organs with which the teeth have a functional relation. It will be an important 

addition to the horseman’s bookcase. 

Crater’s Every Man His Own Cattle Doctor. By Francis Clater. New 

edition, entirely rewritten by George Armatage. With numerous 

plain and colored plates. 8vo, half leather............. dis (ahaa ei Togs. 7 50 
Cuawner. Diseases of the Horse, and How to Treat Them. A manual 

of special pathology for the use of horsemen, farmers and students. 
By Robert Chawner. 12mo, cloth, illustrated .................... 1 25 

Curauveau. The Comparative Anatomy of the Domesticated Animals. 

By A. Cheauveau, Professor at Lyons Veterinary School, France. 

New edition, translated, enlarged and revised by George Fleming, 
E.B-GY:S. ‘Svo, cloths wath=t50 allustrations..;<2 )t45..oteie epee eee 6 00 

CoszoLp. The Internal Parasites of the Domesticated Animals. By 

F. S. Cobbold. 12mo, illustrated ..... BS ear e \feeehan! Cue peewee yas, EONS. 2 00 

Cozurn’s Swine Husbandry. Manual for the rearing, breeding and man- 

agement of Swine. By F.D. Coburn. Cloth, illustrated.......... 1 

Conmam Veterinarian i( Wit ts eh ite ite foe obs cee ee 0 

Cotz. The Horse’s Foot, and How to Shoe it. Be J. eg Cole. S8vo, cloth, 

PU SAGER Sic. sigieiwyieonps ones eed DARE GO et sip ah intake: ohvaeyste 1 00 
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Cote. American Veterinarian, Diseases of Domestic Animals, Causes, 

Symptoms and Remedies. By 8. W. Cole. 12mo ................ $ 0 75 
Coury. Traite de Physiologie Comparée des Animaux. Par G. Colin, 

Professeur a l’école Veterinaire. Avec figures intercales dans la 

Mesetes bes sz VOlMNied, ine mene stata. lee a5). 2's. ee). Senet alan 10 40 

Corin sel orse, Tramer s Giiden(ey ews 25 es De SAV AT eae, 3 00 

Cruzet. Des Malades de ’Epece Bovines. Par J. Cruzel............... 5 60 
Dapp. The American Cattle Doctor. A complete work on the diseases of 

cattle, sheep and swine. By Geo. H. Dadd, M.D.V.S. 8vo, illustrated 2 50 
Dapp. The Modern Horse Doctor. Containing practical observations on 

the causes, nature and treatment of diseases in horses. By G. H. Dadd, 

REDS amo, cloths allgshraied tes Siok le BOLL B ORES 1 50 

Dapp. The American Reformed Horse Book. A treatise on the causes, 

symptoms, and cure of every disease incident to the horse. By 

Goble Madde WE DVS: Svo, cloth wiistrated,. ooo 0. oo Saa ke oe 2 50 

Dasrons Human Physiology: ssi wey ee. es ete... cloth, $5 50; sheep, 6 50 

Detaronne. Traite de Pathologie General Comprée des Animaux domes- 

UOT EE sis es DA ARICA Om Pca ies ak a pe ot 3 20 

DicceyMarnnal-of Veterinary Sciences QW) prijs else saws 6 0s s ih Bele catelers 2 50 

rina ecaritni al Ete ye. WN Yaa ae sa teats pla st alas,» « a. &« «jap ap oy sey mist 6 25 

Dieckeruorr, W. Die Pathologie und Therapie des Spath der Pferde. Fur 

Thierarzte und Studirende bearbeitet. With 2 plates ............. 2 25 

Dictionnarre. Lexicographie et Descriptif des Sciences Medicales et 

Veterinaire. Un tres-fort volume de plus de 1500 pages ........... 8 06 

Dosson. The Ox; his Diseases and their Treatment. With an essay on 

parturition in the cow. By J. R. Dobson, R.C.V.S. Crown 8vo.... 3 00 

Does. Points for Judging the Different Breeds, paper................. 0 50 

Doveuass. Horseshoeing as It Is, and Should Be. By W. Douglass. 
SA eater a Peete het Ae Seed te Ls Ge oa eo, o's «4. wf cs hin adaemeayegane anebs 3 00 

Dv Hays on the Percheron Horse. Translated from the French of Charles 

Puede ys: <p amo, Cloth, Ws trae eae teens ss os 0 ede oes tee ie stents ds OF 

Dun. Veterinary Medicines, Their Actions and Uses. By Finlay Dun, 

V.S. New American edition from the latest English one. 8vo, cloth, 3 50 

Duneusoy. Dictionary (Lexicon) of Medical Science. 1131 pages; cloth, 

$6 50; sheep 7 50 

Dwyer. Horse Book; or, Seats and Saddles. By Francis Dwyer. 12mo, 

EMPTY A eet et RRM RS ey OS 5. 5! x Sa. yaiceh and tat Rh ettmeah alge Shel ane 1 25 

Erpr, W. E. A. Die Drehkrankheit der Schafe, ihre Natur, Aetiologie, 

Prophylaxis und Therapeutik nach den neuesten Forschungen und 

Entdeckungen, mit Nachweisen, wie sie zu vertilgen und zu heilen ist. 
Theoretisch und praktisch bearbeitet fur Landwirthe, Schafzuchter 

und: Tinerarzte: With, 4 plates 22050. . s e ee ee eels Sala eee ale 0 90 

Erpt, W. E. A. Die Traberkrankheit der Schafe, ihre Natur, Genesis, 

Erkennung, Ursachen, Verhutung und Ausrottung. Fur Landwirthe,— - 

Schafzuchter und Thierarzte wissenschaftlich bearbeitet ........... 0 75 
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Fauxe, J. E. L. Handbuch aller inneren und ausseren Krankheiten 

unserer nutzbaren Hausthiere, deren Heilung und polizeiliche wie 
gerichtliche Handhabung. Fur angehende und praktische Thier- 

arzte wie Menschenarzte und gebildete Landwirthe ............... 
Famous American Race Horses. With 30 illustrations, 4to, paper....... 

Famous American Trotting Horses. “With 30 full page illustrations. to, 
PAPOP LS. scare tah Reka eee eS Sete ee eee 

Farmers’ Barn Book. A treatise on the diseases of the domesticated 
animals. Edited from well known writers. 12mo, cloth ........... 

Farmers’ Veterinary Adviser. By Prof. Law (Ithaca).................. 
Hanqunanson’s: Therapeutics: cloth <2... 2 2 ii cepa oe ee 
Franz, L. Handbuch der thierarztlichen Geburtshilfe. With 119 wood- 

CUB Se secs Sine cttenda foie: e-cess ce ds cde YE ee 
Frarntey. Lessons in Horse Judging, and on the Summering of Hunters. 

12mo, alistrated, clothe. f.itesde ue: <a pe eed eee A Se 

Frarniey. Veterinarian’s Clinical Note-Book................-.2.2200. 
Fearntey. Lectures on the Examination of Horses as to Soundness, Sale 

and Warranty. By W. Fearnley, M.R.C.V.S. 12mo, cloth......... 
Fiemme. Horseshoes and Horseshoeing, Their Origin, History, Uses and 

Abuses. By George Fleming, F.R.C.V.S., with 210 illustrations. 8vo, 
C10} 4 1 ee Pe RATE ka tO A Mss ah 

Fiemmne. Animal Plagues. By Geo. Fleming, F.R.C.V.S. 8vo, cloth... 

Fiemme. Veterinary Obstetrics, including the accidents and diseases 
incident to pregnancy, parturition and the early age in domesticated 

animals. By Geo. Fleming, F.R.C.V.S., with 212 illustrations. 8vo, 

Fieminc. Manual of Veterinary Science and Sanitary Police. Embrac- 

ing the nature, causes, symptoms, etc., and the prevention, suppres- 

sion, therapeutic treatment, and the relation to the public health of 

the epizootic and contagious diseases of the domesticated animals, 

with a scheme for veterinary and sanitary organization; observations 

on the duties of veterinary inspectors, legislative measures, inspection 

of meat and milk, slaughter houses, etc. By George Fleming, F'.R.C.S. 

2 volumes: Svor cloth, mimeerated 2 /.v.\:,/ .odats ad ae eee Ae eek 

Fiemme. A Treatise on Practical Horseshoeing. By George Fleming, 

M.RiG.N 8: Alothi, |e oer den stant icfa fs. «Kd SMe sey ot eel 
Fiemne’s Rabies and Hydrophobia. History, natural causes, symptoms 

and ‘preyention. . Svo,:Gloiia: ms. airs Js) 0 eee ns we eee ee 

Frey's Compendium of Histology.................. cloth, $3 25; sheep, 

Hers Bastolocy. ot Mam. 3.2 cece eke ps. 2 vse ae cloth, $5 00; sheep, 

Firzwyeram. Horses and Stables. By Col. F. Fitzwygram, -of the 15th 
Hussars, wath. 24 illustrations :Cloti.. ti. .<..). sam ocean eee eee 

Forester. The Horse of America. By Frank Forester. Contains 30 por- 
traits of celebrated horses. Newly revised by S. D. and B. G. Bruce. 

A volumes, ClOBD . a2 suse wero sede A ae ee ee 

Forester. The Dog. By Dinks, Maghew and Hutchins. Compiled and 

edited by Frank Forester. Contains full instructions for rearing, 

breeding and treatment of the dog. 8vo, cloth................... 

3 00 
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Posmus Hirysiolanyeyp@iota {5h S oo i Ae ot ee eb ak $3 50 
Fowrrr. Jersey, Alderney and Guernsey Cows. Their history, nature 

and management. Edited from numerous writers by W. P. Hazard. 

Svew cloths witht wWipeprameatmne oF se eure ok See eee eee 50 

GamcrE. Domestic Animals in Health and Disease. By John Gamgee, V.S. 

4 yolumes, 12moelothpthanitabeG. cio.0. 0. oo. oc wb ee oe ok cs OR eee wee 9 60 

GamcerE. Dairy Stock; Its Selection, Diseases and Produce. With a 

description of the Brittany breeds, with plates. Cloth ............ 3 00 
GamceEE. Veterinarian’s Vade Mecum. 12mo, cloth, illustrated......... 4 20 

Gamerr. Treatise on Horseshoeing and Lameness. By John Gamgee, V.S. 

SS VECIGR I UISEL ALG. tte meee i i.) ss ohh das yee aes 4 20 

Gamaexr anp Law. General and Descriptive Anatomy of the domestic Ani- 

mals, with numerous illustrations. 

Part 2—Anmimal Tissues and Osteology ...... 2... 06.5000 e be cee ene 4 80 

Part I—Articulation and Muscular System........................ 4 20 

Gisermon the Cattle Placue.  Svo, cloth..........00. 00. 0... cece eedees on 8 50 
Geriacu, A.C. Handbuch der gerichtlichen Thierheilkunde ........... 6 25 

Up eEN See NOLOO ys PC 1OUN, Ses sitet «wel e's a ie o's depblwe Sead 2 25 

Gorne. Veterinary Dictionary. Compiled by Prof. J. A. Going........ 2 00 

Gottweis, WiHELM. Das Buch vom gesunden und kranken Hunde..... 0 40. 

Govurpon. ‘Traite de la Castration des Animaux Domestiques........... 3 60 

Guentuer, F. A. Der hombopathische Thierarzt. Ein Hulfsbuch fur 

Cavallerie-Officiere, Gutsbesitzer, Oekonomen und alle Hausviter, 

welche die an den Hausthieren am haufigsten vorkommenden Krank- 

heiten schnell und wohlfeil selbst heilen wollen. 3 volumes ....each O 75 
I. Die Krankheit des Pferdes und ihre homS5opathische Heilung. 

Il. Die Krankheiten der Rinder, Schafe, Schweine, Ziegen und Hunde 

und ihre homoopathische Heilung. 

Ii. Anleitung zur Ausibung der popularen homoopathischen Thier- 
heilkunde. With woodcuts. 

Gurnon:  Preatise:-on, Milch Cows. Sv0. 2.2... ale ca a alde te glee 0 75 

Gurit, EK. F. Handbuch der vergleichenden Anatomie der Haus-Siuge- 
WITT EUR Rida Agel ROT RRETS Beast tera. ets, 0 Ul rrr nA hc Ai 4 95 

Gurit, EK. F. Lehrbuch der vergleichenden Physiologie der Haus-Siuge- 

PETECEEy NARI A DIADES,. dV steers pce bs «oo 5 a: 0!s) e Siyoeleln osareiete niciehe 3 30 

Harms, Carsten. Der Rothlauf des Schweines—die Schweinesiuche. 

Nach eigenen Beobachtungen und Untersuchungen bearbeitet...... 0 40 

Harris. On the Pig. By Joseph Harris. With numerous illustrations, 

PREG OL eee ae ae er TS. alg cect aos eee Seneboas 1 75 

Hasetpacu. Die Krankheiten der Kaninchen und ihre rationelle Heilung 0 35 
Havsyer, G. C. Die Gesundheitspflege der landwirthschaftlichen Haus- 

Saugethiere, mit besonderer Berucksichtigung ihrer Nutzleistungen. 3 70 

Havyrs. Veterinary Notes for Owners. An every-day day horse book. 

Dipatrated: — by Mone aves 12mo, cloth. «4.63 xine s swecernnces velo 3 00 

Hazarp. The Jersey, Alderney and Guernsey Cow. Cloth............ 1 50 

Hersert. Hints to Horse-keepers. A complete manual for horseman. 

By H. W. Herbert (Frank Forester). 12mo, cloth, illustrated ...... 1 75 
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Henrie, v., Epvarp. Handbuch der thierarztlichen Operationslehre. With 
[3' plates and 204 WoOdcils sanitene vecitac ee nals «ie see Pie ne 

Herrtwic. Les Malades des Chiens et leur Traitement................. 
Herrrwie, C. H, Handbuch der praktischen Arzneimittellehre fir Thier- 

BUDO os Roe pn eae cog he RETO ec 2's. 37 7 ee ee eee a 
* Herrwic, C. H. Praktisches Handbuch der Chirurgie fiir Thierarzte. .. 

Hui. The Management and the Diseases of the Dog. By J. W. Hill, 
F.R.C.V.S. With 39 illustrations, 12mo, cloth 

Hiaw's: Marner) Toman ere rs otic... aes see Mies. eee 
Hotcomse. Laminitis. A contribution to veterinary pathology. By 

Ald. ELOleOmpn ves. Pamnpilaby oo. snc >t io hee ee 
Homeoratuic Manual of Veterinary Practice. Designed for all kinds of 

domestic animals and fowls; their treatment in diseases and man- 

agemenan health. Sve; cloth. 5... - =... . sapere tees ene ee 
Hoursyer, Grorce. Der homoopathische Thierarzt. Ein praktischer 

Rathgeber fur alle Viehbesitzer, welche die Krankheiten ihrer Pferde, 
Rinder, Schafe, Schweine, Ziegen, Hunde, leicht, sicher, schnell und 

wohlfeil selbst heilen wollen. Nach langjahrigen eigenen Erfah- 
rungen und unter Benutzung der besten Hulfsmittel bearbeitet. 

WY tbh WoOdCUts WOBFOS.. <6... os actiecen aoe oe oe be dee ee 

Horcurmson. Dog Breaking. An easy, expeditious, and certain method. 

ByGen., WN semienmimison:,. ‘Syo, Clogs. o:.. cculeca sede ce aemeeee 

Hoxtry. Manual of the Anatomy of the Vertebrated Animals. 12mo, 
clotheslinstratcd ss cemree tes. ose ee el on Toe Ee eee 

Instonz. The Dog. With 12 page illustrations, cloth................. 
Jennincs on the Horse and his Diseases. By Robert Jennings, V.S. 12mo, 

Chat ae Sic tnt epne Cente ccen Sonne GREE serene a aod wate eoeetee eee 

Jennincs. Horse-Training Made Easy. A practical system of educating 
the Horse. By Robert Jennings, V.S. 12mo, cloth............... 

Jennincs. Cattle and Their Diseases; with the Best Remedies Adapted 

to Their Cure. By Robert Jenning, V.S. 12mo, cloth............ 
Jennines. Swine, Sheep and Poultry. Embracing a history and varieties 

of each; breeding, management, diseases, etc. By Robert Jennings, 

NV Se EAL OFCCLOLIT |. neeeeeeneeneta scare. cg hn it Se nee canes neg 

Kanis, D. Der Hunde-Doctor. Hin Hulfsbuchlein fur jeden Hunde- 
besitzer, um die Krankheiten der Hunde leicht zu erkennen, und 

auf einfache und schnelle Weise zu heilen .,................--+-. 
Korsng, H. W. Handbuch der allgemeinen Pathologie fur Thierarzte... 
Kounuacuser, Franz. Die Krankheiten des Hundes und deren Behandlung 

Kunz, J. A. G. Allgemeines homoopathisches Thierarzneibuch fur Thier- 
arzte, Landwirthe und Viehbesitzer. Nach dreissigjahriger Erfah- 

ee  ) 

runs bearpeitet. ” Cloth: ig e teenie. 2 + si5.+ wie ot ove pe Berke eae eins 

Laverack. The Setter. By E. Laverack. With instructions how to 

breed, rear and break, etc. Colored illustrations................6+ 

Law’s Farmer’s Veterinary Adviser. A guide to the prevention and 
treatment of disease in domestic animals. By Dr. James Law, Pro- 

fessor Veterinary Science at Cornell University. 12mo, cloth ...... 

0 50 

5 00 

1 10 

3 75 

2 50 
1 25 

1 75 

1 25 

1 75 

1 75 

0 15 
2 95 
1 00 

4 15 

3 00 
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Lesianc et Trosseav. Anatomie Chirurgicale des Principeaux Domes- 

tiques, avec 30 planches, representant: 1° l’anatomie des regions du 

cheval, du boeuf et du mouton, etc., sur lesquelles on pratique les 

operations plus graves; 2° les divers etats des dents du cheval, du beeuf, 

du mouton, du chien, indiquant lage de ces animaux; 3° les instruments 

veterinaires; 4° un texte explicatif. Par U. Leblanc et A. Trosseau. 

Grand in folio. 1828. 30 planches colorées .............0.....: $16 80 

Lecoce. Traite de l’Exterieur du Cheval et des Principaux Animaux 

GIS etic eto e a fo tee maa ete Pe eat e035 Shae ewe Ue eae 3 60 

imyn. Anatomie des Animaux Domestiques.......... 0.0. 00002 ce een e es 0 60 

Liavrarp. Vade Mecum of Equine Anatomy. By A. Liautard, MD., V.S., 

Professor of Comparative Anatomy at the American ete Col- 
lege. An invaluable and comprehensive little work, especially 
adapted to the veterinary student and the veterinary surgeon. 

Adopted in several of the colleges as a text book. 12mo, cloth...... 1 75 
PUREE MOTMELVOLApM Glan, wien er nae case ope aois to ae Meee aegis soy 0 75 
Liavtarp. Chart of the Age of Domesticated Animals. By A. Liautard, 

M.D., V.S. Profusely illustrated on a card 214 by 284 inches....... 1 00 

Taserine, A. G. T. Atlas der Anatomie des Pferdes (W) .............. 24 00 

Maen. Races Chivallines, leur Amelioration, Entetien, Multiplication, 
Elevage et Education du Cheval de l’Ane et du Mulet. Par 

ile de Miche GRC AS iat MAR i 2. 3 20 

Maent. Races Bovines, leur Amelioration, Entetien, Multiplication, Ble- 

vage et Engraissement du Bout Par Jd: W. Magne. .. 20034 dae 2 00 

Maens. Races Porcines et leur Amelioration, Entetien, Multiplication, 

Elevage et Egraissement du, Pores iar’ J... Magne. fa0 Saree 0 80 

Maene. Nourriture des Chevaux de Travail. Brochure ............... 0 40 

ere A Olina ae Odense amnesty eS SUL ER ke cole 0 80 
Maene. Choix et Nourriture du Cheval. Par J.H. Magne. Avecvignettes 1 40 

Mason: - Farrier and: Stud: Book. . 12mo, cloth........0037..:2.4. 2004. 1 50 

Maynew. Dogs and Their Management. With illustrations depicting the 

position of the dog in disease. 12mo, boards .................... 0 75 
Mayuew. Horse Management. With remarks on his anatomy, medicine, 

shoeing, teeth, etc.; with over 400 illustrations. 8vo, cloth......... 3 00 

Maynew. The Horse Doctor. An accurate account, with prescriptions 
and modes of treatment of all equine diseases. By Edward Mayhew, 

M.R.C.V.S.; to which is appended “ Practical Horseshoeing,” by Geo. 
Fleming, with 400 illustrations. 8vo, cloth....................205 3 00 

Merx, Tu. Vollstindiges Handbuch der praktischen Hausthier-Heilkunde; 

enthaltend: alle innerlichen und ausserlichen Krankheiten der Pferde, 

des Rindviehes, der Schafe, der Schweine, Ziegen und Hunde. Nebst 

austuhrlicher Belehrung uber die Rinderpest, und einer kurzen An- 

leitung zur Zucht und Wartung der Hausthiere................... 1 10 
McBriwz. Anatomical Outlines of the Horse. Revised and enlarged by 

T. M. Mayer, M.R.C.V.S.; with colored illustrations. 12mo, cloth... 3 40 
McCtiure. Diseases of American Horses, Cattle and Sheep; their treat- 

ment, with full description of the medicines pment By R. McClure, 
MED: WS lao, cloth illustrated nu.) os) e eb PINs £85 2 FEN PL 2 00 
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McCrurr. American Gentlemen’s Stable Guide; with the most approved 

methods of feeding, grooming and managing the horse. By Robert 
MeClire- MLD. UW Ss" lame. Clothes. eee ot. ica BE es eee 

McComspre. Cattle and Cattle Breeders. Cloth................2....0.. 
Mies. The Horse’s Foot, and How to Keep It Sound. By W. Miles. 

Imperial 8vo, cloth, elaborately illustrated with lithographic plates . . 
Mins, On the Horse's, Poot ste eee cose cif mye -.0: -\age is -¢ ) stohees eit ie aes 

Mirs. Remarks on Horses’ Teeth, addressed to purchasers. By W. Miles 

Mus. A Plain Treatise on Horseshoeing. By W. Miles, Illustrated... . 
Moreton. On Horsebreaking. By Robert Moreton. 12mo, cloth...... 
Morris. Dogs and Their Doings. With anecdotes illustrating their char- 

acteristics,» Byker... Dr Morris. 12ii0,:cloth’ eps cd -'5 oer 

Morron’s Manual of Pharmacy for the Veterinary Student. By J. W. 
Morton4 Clemo Clog 2 9 Seed suis). sts = a eae a ee ee ete 

Mourop. Matiere Medicale; ou, le Pharmacologie Veterinaire.......... 

Mvuestuem-Scumipt, Apotr. Grundriss der speciellen Physiologie der 

Haussiugethiere, fur Thierarzte und Landwirthe. With illustrations, 

Nerruarpt, F. Die Thierseuchen, welche in veterinar-polizeilichem Inter- 

esse zu beachten sind. Ihre Erkennung, Entstehung, Verhutung und 

Behandlung, sowie die dagegen zu ergreifenden polizeilichen Mass- 

PEEING.) tg sen cE Oto Boreal nck wl oft SE eee ape eal ee Cee 

Owens. The Comparative Anatomy and Physiology of the Vertebrate 

Animals. By Richard Owens, F.R.S., with 1472 wood cuts. 3 volumes, 

BVO; ClOUN<. osc oh RMR b hrc yi a hs Pe eat ec ea 

Prrcivat. Hyppopathology. A systematic treatise on the disorders and 
lameness of the horse. By W. Percival. With many illustrations. 

OH volumes, boards. we meee as .ses ctel ee fai or AE 5a) eae ene 

Perrcrvat. Lectures on horses; Their Form and Action. With eight out- 

line plates and appendix on the effects of medicine on horses. By 

iW... Percival. "Cloths ue seep ves Sk. cies bie ha eee eee 

Perrcrvat’s Anatomy of the Horse. By W. Percival. 8vo, cloth......... 
Perrrs, Fr. Mechanische Untersuchungen an den Gelenken und dem 

Hufe des Pferdes. With 2 plates and woodcuts .................. 

Prozstmayrr, Wire. Etymologisches Worterbuch der Veterinar-Medicin 

yind. threr Hilfswissensenatten: 22): .:... -../.. «sete able ORE ae 

Prive, J. G. Zur pathologischen Zootomie des Lungenrotzes der Pferde. 

Wiath::7 plates: !°*." sg 3 seit ae oe c= ns oe ee 

Prive, Grore. Die Krankheiten des uropoctischen Systems unserer Haus- 

there.” “With bplates cs.) cercter ieee syns ove, = 5 eco egan terials omarion 

Pyncuon’s Introduction to Chemical Physics. Cloth................... 

Ranpatt. Sheep Husbandry. A general treatise on the Sheep. 8vo, 
loth, illustrated: <.3.4 6.15130 sate See eck «oe es Se ete eee 

Ranpatt. Practical Shepherd. A complete treatise on the breeding, 
management and diseases of sheep. By H. R. Randall, LL.D. Cloth, 
Ulnshrabhed .:.. = aisisiciais 8s nieteales ieleilace ets AO miele eiaiole aie Rate ieee eae 

30 00 

34 20 
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Ranpatt. Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry. By H. R. Randall, LL.D.; giv- 

85 

ing prominent characteristics of different breeds, etc., 12mo, cloth...$ 1 00 

Rarey. Horses and Hounds; with a practical treatise on their manage- 

ELORVUES « RA Se eee OT DL i oe a ele vials oho war's eM cae Oe seat eran Miagelens 

Rarey. Horse Tamer and Farrier. Tlustrated, 16mo................. 

Reasor on the Hog; with special reference to the disease called hog cholera. 
Bid antes An heason meme eroun SS Tae ri. erg eee eae os ae 

Reynat. Traite de la Police Sanitaire des Animaux Domestiques Par 
SPE uery tetera Peete ert MENS coc ee ew ee ee ag et ietilae tenn 

Rory. The Mule. A treatise on the breeding, training and uses to which 

heminy be pot Imo wore miusirmted 6.0 
KO PARMAINNO ORE 25. i eee tec rae as dia as paper, $0 30; cloth, 

Roetzt, M. F. Lehrbuch der Arzneimittellehre fur Thierarzte .......... 

[ES te Sisal Nigel 2 Whee! oberg Ferg 6 (2/5) IP asta face a ne A 

Roseysacu, J. Untersuchungen uber den Einfluss der Carbolsaure gegen 
das Zustandekommen der pyamischen und putriden Infection bei 

cEiierent: eu ith Pinca wom eerie. es ks ke cies ease se 

Rusu. The Handbook to Veterinary Homeopathy, and the treatment of 

horses, extile, Sheep; Goes atid Switle......... 2.00... ee nec enn 

Scuzrrer’s New Manual of Homceopathic Veterinary Medicine. By I. C. 
Scheffer. Translated from the German by Dr. C. J. Hempel. Cloth, 

Scuarrer, J.C. Homoopathische Thierheilkunst. Ein ganz eigenthim-_ 
lich eingerichtetes und dadurch sehr leicht fassliches und schnell 

Rath gebendes Hulfsbuch fir jeden Viehbesitzer, zunichst aber fir 

den bei vorkoramenden Viehkrankheiten meist ohne Rath und Hulfe 
dastehenden Landmann, wonach er seine erkrankten Pferde, Rinder, 

Schafe, Schweine und Hunde auf die einfachste, schnellste, sicherste 

und wohlfeilste Art auf homoopathischem Wege selbst heilen, und 

worin er vieles Wissenswerthe in Bezug auf diese Thiere erfahren 
are ey any, UM Sie aioe mre aon es... og eg cise eee wees 

Samnt-Cyr. ‘Traite de Obstetrique Veterinaire. Avec cent vignettes..... 
Scummpt, Gore. Die Laryngoscopie an Thieren. Experimentelle Studien 

aus dem physiologischen Institut in Tubingen. With 3 plates...... 

Scummpt, M. Zoologische Klinik. Krankheiten der Affen. Krankheiten 

er lest eene . 0.) 2 Mere ec wre eee Mate welecn Shere 

Scuroerer, I’r. Der homoopathische Federvieharzt ................... 

Smpney. The Book of the Horse. By Samuel Sidney. Being a practical 
encyclopedia of every subject connected with horses, carriages and 

stable management. Tlustrated with 25 colored plates and over 100 

wood engravings. 4to, cloth...... $12 50; half morocco, gilt edges, 

Sroney on the Pig. By Samuel Sraney:  16mo, boards’. of. ces soe 

Smrson. Horse Portraiture; breeding, rearing and training trotters; pre- 
paration for races; management in stable, etc. By J. C. Simpson. 

Smzemunp, Ferp. Gemeinnutziges Thierarzneibuch. Fachgemasse An- 
leitung, alle Krankheiten der Hausthiere richtig zu erkennen, zu 

beurtheilen und zu heilen, nebst praktischen Winken und Rath- 
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schlagen, durch eine vernunftige Gesundheitspflege viele Krank- 

heiten der Hausthiere zu verhindern. With 100 illustrations....... $1 85 

Srastes. Dogs in Their Relation to the Public. Social, sanitary and 

leval> Bye Gordon Stable, WW Re eet ee scale oc o> meee oilers 0 75 
Srezx. Outlines of Equine Anatomy. Illustrated. 12mo, cloth........ 3 00 

Srewart. The Shepherd’s Manual. A practical treatise on sheep. By 

Henry Stewart, 2moptbestrapes sss. oc. s)5.0 «ose «emda Se ete onan 2 00 

Srewart. Stable Book. By John Stewart, V.S. 12mo, cloth .......... 1 50 

SrocxrieTH, H. V. Handbuch der thierarztlichen Chirurgie. Aus dem 

Danischen ubersetzt von Chr. Steffon. Vol. I. With 36 woodcuts.. 5 70 

StroneHENGE. On the Horse in the Stable and Field; on his varieties, 

management, anatomy, physiology, etc. Illustrated with 170 engrav- 

ings. English edition, 8vo, cloth, $3 75; American edition, 8vo, cloth, 2 00 

Sronenence. On the Dog, in Health and Disease. A general treatise on 
the dog, his breeds, diseases and management. 8vo, cloth, illustrated, 3 00 

Sronenence. The Dogs of the British Islands. With illustrations ...... 
SronenENce. The Dogs of Great Britain and Other Countries; their breed- 

ing, training and management. 100 illustrations ................. 2 00 
Stonenence. The Greyhound. Revised edition. With 25 portraits of 

greyhounds. “inglish edition), 8VO. .:i;:0lsel a ae oe cee = ore ee 5 50 

Stonenencr. Every Horse Owner’s Cyclopaedia. The anatomy and 

physiology of the horse; general characteristics, points, principles 

of breeding, treatment of brood mares and foal, raising and breaking 
of the colt; stables and stable management, riding, driving, etc., etc. ; 

diseases, and their treatment; medicines, and how to use them; acci- 

dents, fractures and necessary operations, including also articles on 

the American trotting horse. 8vo, illustrated with 2 engravings and 

SO svoodents..... Jt eee cloth, $3 75; sheep, 4 50; half morocco, 5 50 

Srranceway. Descriptive anatomy of the Horse and Domesticated Ani- 

mals. T2mo, sllusirated-s New Ldition ... .’,....sctoseeee me aoe ee eee 8 00 

Stornmoutu’s Manual of Scientific Terms. Hspeciaily referring to those 
in botany, natural history, medical and veterinary science. By Rev. 

James Stornmo thes wee aeacts iso). costs? hee cae new etme age 3 00 

Tasourtn. Nouveau Traite de Matiere Medicale de Thérapeutique et de 
Pharmacie Veterinaires. 2 fort volumes, in 8, avec plus de 100 figures 8 00 

Trttor. Diseases of Live Stock, and Their Most Efficient Remedies. By 

Lloyd V. Tellcr. 8vo, cloth, illustrated.............. $2 50; sheep, 3 00 

Tuson. Pharmacopaeia, including outlines of materia medica and thera- 
peutics in veterinary medicine. By R. V. Tuson. 12mo, cloth...... 3 00 

Verermary Dracrams, in tabular form. 22x28 inches. Per set of five, 

with: colored illmstrattoms sis, sak wade ye vce: ap) Saath «lena eae ol eens ieee 4 80 

Vererrnartan’s Pocket Conspectus of Medicinal Agents, Poisonous and 
Medical, Plants: . 2.0 esis sue <5 SO RIE ho cob el Cea oe ae eee ed 

Voaet, KE. Juz. Lehrbuch der physikalischen Diagnostic der Krankheiten 
der Hausthiere. Zum Selbststudiren fur Thierarzte. With woodcuts 3 00 

Von Srnv’s, J. B. Pferde-Arzt oder grundlicher Unterricht uber die 
Erkenntniss, Ursachen und Heilung der Krankheiten der Pferde. 



303 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

Vollig umgearbeitet von C. W. Ammon. Mit Anmerkungen und 

Zusatzen versehen von Seyfert von Tennecker. Boards............ 

Von Wernepure, Sia., und M. Breyer. Allgemeines praktisches Vieharznei- 
buch, mit Bericksichtigung der allopathischen und homoopathischen 

Thierheilkunde. Neu bearbeitet und vermehrt von Carl Bohme. 

Watitey. Four Bovine Scourges. (Pleuro-pneumonia, foot and mouth 

diseases, cattle plague and tubercle.) With an appendix on the in- 
spection of live animals and meat. By Thomas Walley, M.R.C.V.S. 
With 49 colored illustrations and numerous woodcuts. 4to, cloth. 

Warton. Treatment of the Horse. By Charles Wharton. 12mo, cloth 

Wess. On the Dog. Its points, peculiarities, instincts and whims. Tlus- 

PCM NNO WN OLOOTAIING arenas te ga eidie Ss nie waa oe oe a ese ole Deletes 

Weiss, C. F. H. Specielle Physiologie der Hauss: iugethiere, fur Thierarzte 
moohDandwarthe;. » With SO woodeuts. 2.0... aces beg seb ee os 

Weiss, C. F. H. Grundriss der Arzneimittellehre ae Thies Dritte 
Auflage der “ Thieraztlichen Arzneimittel ” von v. Hering. Unter Mit- 
Wilkin des V Criassers DCAEDEILCbel yey ou 6 wee se ee ose lege ae cle eee 

Werner, C. Der Lungenrotz des Pferdes.- Hin Vortrag............... 

Wut.ums. Principles and Practice of Veterinary Medicine. New edition, 
revised and illustrated with colored plates and numerous woodcuts. 

Ey aevace enya bieveriss, VEE IRC Vo. | SVG gClOU Les... 2s soja s Bost ee ni 

Wittms. Chart of the Contagious, Infectious and Specific Fevers of the 

Maia Meal CEA Saar ou tle Al Sage, «MRP R NE geo whan 4 2 a! abo oem ears 
Wooprurr. Trotting Horse in America; how to train and drive him. 

With reminiscences of the turf. By Hiram Woodruff. 12mo, cloth 
Yovarr on the Horse. Revised and enlarged by W. Watson, M.R.C.V.S. 

English edition, 12mo, illustrated $4 50; American edition........ 

Yovarr on the Dog. Revised and enlarged, with numerous illustrations. 
Sra. Clout yes Sees Ai UE Tn ee ena, Sie Teta P27 pt: 

Youarr. The Horse. By W. Youatt. Together with a dissertation on 

the American trotting horse, and an essay on the ass and mule, by 

cleins Mtslc matarenp mene ngomerel raya, -.. 15) ( le Sts et nr ened oe Foy Pay 

Youarr anp Marri on Cattle. A treatise on their their breeds, manage- 

PT ANA MOISE ACES a) VAG ClO 6 ok cbs \s)s.e © « wndleyewielorala te wie ls em 

Youarr on Sheep. A. general treatise. 8yo, cloth.............8.....+. 
Youarr anp Spooner on the Horse. Its structure, diseases and remedies; 

Rules to buyers, breeders, shoers, ete. 12mo, cloth, illustrated..... 

Yousrr snp Marrin'on the Hog, yidemea, cloth... 000.220. doe eae 
Zvrrn, F. A. Schmarotzer auf und in dem Korper unserer Haussauge- 

thiere, sowie die durch erstere veranlassten Krankheiten, deren 

Behandlung und Verhiitung. 2 volumes. 
J. Die thierischen Paragiten. With 4 plates ..................0.4. 
Il. Die pflanzlichen Parasiten. With 4 plates ................-50065 
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Books on the Microscope. 

“Every microscopist should have a standard recent book on the microscope or he 

will have to feel his way blindly over roads that have been already traveled. The 

novice may thus learn in five minutes what it might take him years to discover 

by his own unaided efforts.” 

Buackuam. Microscope Objectives. The angular aperture of microscope 
objectives. By Dr. George E. Blackham. 8vo, cloth. Eighteen 
full page illustrations, printed on extra fine paper. Sold only by 

iil alent ino) ss ee a Re me ne) Lan a ape Abe 
This is the elaborate paper on Angular Aperture, read by Dr. Blackham before the Micro- 

scopical Congress, held at Indianapolis. 

Bratz. How to Work with the Microscope. By Lionel S. Beale, M.D., 

F.R.S." Fitth edition, preathy enlarged. .<.¢ 10 62.400 eat ee 
Bratz. The Microscope and its Application to Clinical Medicine. By 

iLionelS. ‘Béale, MeDeERS) 7 Pitth edition» (1880-42 5.47.—. 22202: 

Carpenter. The Microscope and its Relations. By Dr. W. B. Carpenter. 

Latest edition, 25 plates and 449 wood engravings, 848 pages....... 

Cuarke. Objects for the Microscope. Third edition, with eight colored 

plates and numerous woodcuts. By L. Lane Clark. 250 pages..... 

Cooxr. 1000 Objects for the Microscope. With 400 illustrations. By 
ML. .Gs Cooke: \.:. £2303 Bei ay, eres. HOE OM Ae Serene oe 

Cooxr. Microscopic Fungi. An faradetie to the study of rust, smut, 

mildew and mould. Illustrated by nearly 300 figures, colored. By 

M. D. .Cooke, author of British funei, ete cnys..ik .sclds Sa. Ss eee 

Davirs. Hand-Book on Preparing and Mounting Microscopic Objects. 

Latest edition, fully illustrated and brought up to the present time. 

By Bhomas: Davies \osthestp butte de esnc sk hdc wadoux ad daseees ae 

Epwarps. Diatoms. Practical directions for collecting, preserving, trans- 

porting, preparing and mounting diatoms. By Prof. A. Mead 

Edwards, M.D., Prof. Christopher Johnson, M.D., Prof. Hamilton 

1. Smith. Ls); 1omeoelapiy ....... . x chine ee ae een eee 

This volume undoubtedly contains the most complete series of directions for collecting, pre- 

paring and mounting diatoms ever published. The directions given are the latest and best. 

Frey. The Microscope and Microscopical Technology. A text book for 

physicians and students. By Dr. Heinrich Frey, Professor of Medi- 
cine, in Zurich, Switzerland. Translated from the German and 

edited by George R. Cutter, Clinical Assistant to the New York Eye 

and Infirmary. Llustrated by 343 engravings on wood, and con- 

taining the price-lists of the principal Microscope-makers of Europe 

and America. From the last German edition. In one handsome 
8vo volume, bound in extra cloth, new edition ..... .............. 

Grirrira. Elementary Text-Book of the Microscope, with a description of 

the methods of preparing and mounting objects, etc. With 12 col- 

ored plates, 451 figures. By J. W. Griffith, M.D., F.R.S........... 

2 50 

0 75 

6 00 

3°75 | 
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Gossr. Evenings at the Microscope. 477 pages. Profusely illustrated. 
fey hall Pienmyateenad, teh. ool ape a apecin cg a eee ee $ 1 

Hartry anp Brown. Histological Demonstrations of Microscopic Anatomy. 

Profusely illustrated. Last London edition ...................... 6 

Hoae. The Microscope: Its history, construction and application. Being 
a familiar introduction to the use of the instrument and the study of 

microscopical science, with directions for collecting, preserving and 

mounting objects. Illustrated with upwards of 500 engravings and 

olored UMInsLrRiOHAs whan et eeEn a's oie s elk en be eaieel ere ne i de te 

Lancaster. Half hours with the Microscope, being a popular guide to 

the use of the Microscope as a means of amusement and instruction. 
By Edwin Lencester, M.D. Llustrated from nature, by Tuffen West. 

A new edition, with chapter on the polariscope, by F. Kitton. 

Marsy. Section Cutting. A practical guide to the preparation and 

mounting of sections for the microscope; special prominence being 

given to the subject of animal sections. By Sylvester Marsh, M.D. 
Reprinted from the London edition. With illustrations, 12mo, cloth, 

Silt table yo 2% fs fates Be GS. oe ie a RS 
This is undoubtedly the most thorough treatise extant upon section cutting in allits details. 

The American edition has been greatly enlarged by valuable explanatory notes, and also by 

extended directions, illustrated with engravings for selecting and sharpening knives and 

razors. 

Microcraruic Dictionary. A guide to the examination and investigation 

of the structure and nature of the microscopic objects. By J. W. 

Griffiths and Arthur Henfrey. 845 pages, illustrated by 48 plates 
and over 800 engravings. Third edition. London, 1875 .......... 

Paw. How to Use the Microscope. A simple and practical book, 
intended for beginners. By John Phin, editor of The American 

Journal of Microscopy. Second edition, greatly enlarged, with 50 

illustrations in the text and 4 full-page engravings printed on heavy 

tint-paper. 12mo, neatly bound in cloth, gilt title ................ 

Pom. A Book for Beginners with the Microscope. Being an abridg- 
ment of practical hints on the selection and use of the microscope. 

By John Phin. Fully illustrated, and neatly and strongly bound in 
boards..... Hesteht and) Suspense i 3 RR PAS Hea 

This book was prepared for the use of those who, having no knowledge of the use of the 

microscope, or, indeed, of any scientific apparatus, desire simple and practical instruction in 

the best methods of managing the instrument and preparin,, objects. 

Ricnarpson. Hand-book of Medical Microscopy. 40 illustrations. By 

ie eee SCOR HOT VT Pee Ae eo os os oa seid dips ach oh dteked een ee 

Ross. The Microscopé. By Andrew Ross. Fully illustrated. 12mo, 
PIOGHE Or in: ic ee eT sian) wae) ae Dia eel ieee 

This is the celebrated article contributed by Andrew Ross to the Penny Cyclopedia, and 

quoted so frequently by writers on the microscope. Carpenter and Hogg, in the last editions 

of their works on the microscor2, and Brooke, in his treatise on natural philosophy, all refer 

to this article as the best source for full and clear information in regard to the principles 

upon which the modern achromatic microscope is constructed. It should be in the library of 

every person to whom the microscope is more than a toy. Itis written in simple language, 

free from abtruse technicalities. 
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Stack. Marvels of Pond Life. Second edition, with colored plates and 
mumerous -woodents,. 1. => 2 aa adeee ee le eee Lee eee 

Sarrn. How to see with the microscope. Being useful hints connected 

with the selection and use of the instrument; also some discussion of 

the claims and capacity of modern high-angled objectives, as com- 
pared with those of medium aperture. With instructions as to the 
selection and use of American object-glasses of wide apertures. By 

J. Edwards Smith, M.D., Professor of Histology and Microscopy; 
corresponding member, San Francisco, Dunkirk, and other micro- 

scopical societies, etc., etc. Handsomely illustrated............... 

Prof. Smith is well-known as the most expert manipulator in this country, as regards objec- 

tives of wide aperture, and in this volume he gives, in a clear and practical manner, all the 

directions necessary to attain the surprising results which he has achieved. No micro- 

scopist that uses anything better than French triplets can afford to be without it. 

Surrotx. On Microscopical Manipulation. Being the subject-matter of a 

course of lectures delivered before the Queckett Microscopical Club. 

By W. T. Suffolk, with 49 engravings and 7 lithographs............ 

Warp. The Microscope. Profusely illustrated with colored plates. By 
fhe dom. Mire: Ward cmmtt: 5445 Jago wiatg rah ps 2 atenee © tm, xn oc elspa dito 

Warp. Microscopic Teachings. With colored plates. By the Hon. Mrs. 
BV Eg oy y5icoc aed gue vegatinkcd isk s (2c Foye soy sms dag pena evauete <uniee ahe eee eee ee 

Woop. Common Objects of the Microscope. By the Rev. J. G. Wood, 
M.A., F.L.S., etc. With upwards of 400 illustrations, by Tuffen West, 

Colsbav neyo a Lalttefe | [oye Bis cary ct.) a) ee oe Chaar as els bes rire Ais one 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE RESULTS OF SLIVERED NAILS. 

FEET. 

ZL a
 ie ee 

r-~'The slivering of inferior nails is not overdrawn, and what instruments of torture such jaggediron must be 
to the sensitive foot of the horse can ve imagined. Known cases in which valuable horses have been lamed 
by the use of COLD ROLLED and SHEARED POINTED Horse Shoe Nails. The following imprint 
was made from a nail taken out of horse’s foot in Providence, R. I., U.S. A., producing lockjaw and death. 

a 

Scarcely a week passes without the record of valuable Ee mame injured by similar nails. The way to 

ES” AVOID IT BE 
is to use the Putnam Hot Forged and Hammer Pointed Nail as 
they never split or sliver when driven. 

Some other manufacturers claim to make a Hot Forged nail, but you will observe on all such a Sheared 
Edge near the point. See that your horse is shod with our nail and avoid all risks. For sale by all dealers 
in Horse nails. Samples sent free by mail by addressing 

PUTNAM NAIL COMPANY, 
P. 0. Address, NEPONSET, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 

“The Best of American Manufacture.” 

Peer oo TOU Line 
Known as Reliable nearly 50 Years, 

PREMIUM FOR “GENERAL EXCELLENCE IN MANUFACTURE.” 

H. PLANTEN & SON, 224 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

Special Notice to the Veterin ary Profession and Cattle Owners 

PLANTEN'S HORSE CAPSULE 
Two (2) sizes, to hold one or half ounce, liquid or solid. Box of ten (10) Capsules, 

either size, by mail, on receipt of 50 Cents. 
Simplest Form by which Medicines can be given to Horses or Cattle. Parties having used our “Horse 

Capsule,” being well pleased, we confidently recommend and solicit all imterested to give our article a 
thorough trial. The medicine is most readily put in body of the Capsule, then closed with the cap or top. 

DOG WORM CAPSULES 

Containins 5 Minims Oil of Male fern, box of 12 Capsules, 25 Cents. 

May be had through REYNDERS, 308 Fourth Avenue. N. Y.; all Veterinary Establishments, or any Druggist 
throughout United States. 

VAGINAL CAPSULES, VARIOUS SIZES. 
CAPSULES FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES. 

N. B.—We make ALL KINDS of Capsules to order, and of any size required. New Articles, and Capsuling 
Lof Private Formulas a specialty. 

Samples sent free. Specify PLANTEN’S CAPSULES on all orders. Sold by all Druggists. 

In corresponding with Advertisers please mention J. R. & Co’s Illustrated Alphabetical Register of Vet. Insts, &c. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

COLGATE & CO’S 
CELEBRATED 

tT A RIN iS a Ae eee 

ASS «lo. 

Pronounced by Experts the best of 
theme kinds used. 

For Sale at the Principal Saddlery, Hardware, 
Harness and Drug Stores. 

UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK. 

American ne Saha College, 
141 ee 54th Street, New York. 

This is the oldest institution of its kind in 
active operation in the United States — estab- 
lished for the purpose of qualifying men for 
the practice of the Veterinary Speciality of 
Medicine. 

The system of instruction embraces a thor- 
ough Didactic and Clinical Course. The theo- 
retical facilities are equalled to those of any 
other College in the country, and the practical 
departments offer to students opportunities 
which no other institution possesses; the clin- 
ical instructions are illustrated by the free 
clinics held at the college buildings and by the 
patients healed yearly in the Hospital Depart- 

= ment. The dissecting room is the largest in the 
= United States and material for dissection is 

= always abundant. ‘The regular term opens in 
the first part of October and closes toward the 
latter end of February. 

For further information apply to the Dean 
of the Faculty 

PROFESSOR A‘ LiIARTARD, 
American Veterinary College, 

141 West 54th &t., N. Y. 
— 

In corresponding with Advertisers please mention J. R. & Co’s Illustrated Alphabetical Register of Vet. Insts, &c, 
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GILES’ 

Liniment [odide Ammonia. 

bY) 
i 

\_f SSH Ne 

is 

AFTER USING OW ies 

- -, 

TRADE MARK 

Removes Bunches, Shoulder Lameness, Thoroughpins, Splints, Puffs, Ring- 
bones, Enlargements, Navicular Disease, Spinal Meningitis, Quittor. Does not 
blemish. Is used in the stables of the Duke of Richmond, Lorillard, Welsh, 
Hunter, McDaniels, Bonner, Wallace and Watson. 

Is sold by all Druggists, Price 50 Cents and $1.00 a bottle, and 

in Quarts at $2.50, in which is great saving. 

Write to Doctor GILES, 68 West Broadway, New York, 
who will give advice free of charge. 

TOE WEIGHTS, 
Of the most Perfect and Elegant Form 

ever produced. 

NO WELDING AND NO STRAPS REQUIRED FOR FASTENING. 
——$——— 900 

Send for Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue and Price-List to 

J. 0. FENTON, 
Lndianapohs, Indiana. 

a Pm OLE OS ER is A SA A NL NUE tp SS 9 os eo le ee 
In corresponding with Advertisers please mention J. BR. & Co’s Illustrated Alphabetical Kegister of Vet. Insts, &e. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN REYNDERS & CO. 
203 4th Ave., Cor. 23d St., New York. 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF 

Surgical Instruments 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

Apparatus for the Cure of 
Deformities. 

HARD AND SOFT RUBBER 

SURGICAL ARTICLES, 

Flecete Batteries and lasteuments 
Elastic Stockings, Kneecaps, Anklets, 

Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder 
Braces, Trusses, ete. 

A LADY IN ATTENDANCE TO WAIT UPON 
LADY CUSTOMERS. 

Rubber Bandages 
for Treating Varicose Veins and 

Diseases of the Skin. 

MADE OF THE PUREST GUM. ALL WITH 
TAPES. 

1} inches by 2 yards......... 75 Cents. @ 
3 yds. |41%4 yds| 6 yds. 

2 inches wide .. , $1.00 | $1.25 | $1.50 

“s ‘eee 125 | Aatddh 2.20 

rs tt Re beeD. | yea. 20)! ose 

Bandage 1 inch wide for fingers, per yard, 20 cents. 
Rubber Bandages of any of these widths and any length supplied on the basis of above prices. 

OUR CATALOGUE OF 275 PAGES and containing 2500 illustrations, sent 
free upon receipt of Ten Cents for postage. 
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FRENCH MODEL DRAWING KNIVES 
IN FERRULED EBONY HANDLES. 

Double edged drawing knives of two assorted widths of curve...... Each $1.75 

FRENCH MODEL SAGE KNIVES 
IN FERRULED EBONY HANDLES. 
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